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Many Hollanders

Holland High

Scout Leaders

Scheduled to Get

Honor Students

>

Different

Are Announced

If you don’t recognize your
postman in a couple of weeks, it’s
not that your eyes are going bad
or that you’re getting someone

Monthly. Ronndtible

Meeting Ditcmtet
Plans for

Postmen

Summer

Honor students and their rttings during their four years at
Holland high school were an-

More than 60

cub, scout and ex-

The reason is that an estimated
60 per cent of Holland residents

table session Tuesday evening at

will have

Longfellow school, with Cub pack

a new postman when

Social Progress Club

inaugurated about

host

May

15.

At

the date post office
officials hope it will start
And it’s all a result of last

least, that's

It was announced that the an-

Hamilton Church

Concludes 39th Year
Social Progress dub of
Holland concluded ita 39th year
by holding a ladies night program
Tuesday. A banquet at the Warm
Friend Tavern preceded the {fleeting. Covers were laid for 42 members and guests in the Centennial
room. Arthur Viaacher, chairman
of the ladles night committee, pre-

To Be Dedicated

convened at the home of Dr. ard
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers on Hope
college campus. C. E. Drew preaided and introduced the speaker,
Tom Robinson of Benton Harfcor.

On May

It and 11

*

W.CVandenberg

the post office re-routing plan is

No. 5 from Longfellow school as

Really Live

Robinson, a charter member of
Ntw Edifice of Modified
the club, detailed the foundation
Early American Style
of the Social Progress chib and
nounced today by Principal J. J.
related Incidents in its early hisReplaces Old Structure
Riemeramaat chapel exercisei. sided.
tory. He said it was predicted that
Heading the class of 226 stuFollowing the dinner, the club the club would become the most
Hamilton (Special) —The eve*
dents are Lily Kleinheksel with a
closely knit men's organization nlngi of May 10 and 11 have bee*
record of 3.94 out of a possible 4
in HoUand.
act aside for the dedication of the
points, Catherine De Koning, 3.85,
"This prediction has come new Hamilton Reformed church,'
and Myra Saunders, 3.83.
true," he said.
with the Sunday followingalto
Robinson, an attorney, founded included in the program of dediMiss Kleinheksel,daughter of
hia law practice in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinhekael,
cation.
Dealing in the humorous vein,
route 5, has been active in local
On Wednesday, May 10, at i

clse's mail.

plorer leaden attendeda round-

the Town Where folks

EIGHT PAGE&— PRICE FIVE CEMIS.

The

Attend Session

^

Holland,

1950

Hud 60

More

J

Awarded Plaque

Robinson moved his audienceto p.m. will be the congregational
laughter as he recalled pranks dedication service,with the pasthat kept the c]ub members in a tor, the Rev. Peter J. Muysken*.
ner was set for May 10 at Zetland
week'^ cost-cuttingorder given by
turmoil.
presiding, and a former putor,
auditorium at 6:30. The dinner Tulip Garden Gub
PostmasterGeneral Jesse DonaldRobinson was also founder of the Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom of
will be potluck, with all parents With Flower Show Plant
son at the request of a congres
the Holland Fish k Game club.
Kalamazoo,in charge of devoof scouts, cubs, or explorers eligsional apropriationscommittee.
At a brief business meeting tions. The Rev. Edward H. Tanie,The Holland Tulip Garden club
The present 20 city carrier
George Pelgrim was elected sec- pastor of Second Reformed church
ible to attend. Leaders, pack or
is busy with plans for the 1950
retary-treasurerto serve next
Pella, Iowa, and a son of tho
troop committeemen and institu- flower show, a Tulip Time high- routes are being reduced to 16.
About one-quarter of city resiboard, high school orchestra, of Commerce membership lunch year.
local congregation, as speaker?
tional representativesalso are in- light carried on this year under
dents will get their only mail
Among guests introduced were will us* the subject, "What Hath
magazine campaign, senior play eon which attracted 251 persons
the direction of Mrs. Thaddeus
vited.
delivery In the afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wlchers God Wrought.” Music will Include
production staff, Pan American to the VFW hall Wednesday.
Announcements were made re- Taft.
Some outlying areas, now delivand Mr. and Mrs. William West- an organ and piano prelude and
club, GAA, Horizon club and
Presentation was made by MayNew developmentshave become
Dutch Dancing.
garding usheringat Tulip Time apparent in trends of flower show ered by mail trucks, will be deor Harry Harrington on behalf veer. Both men are former club postlude, selections by the adult
livered on foot The only change
Miss Saunders, daughter of of the mayor and common coun- members.
choir and by the- combined adult
and • participation in the annual schedules and there are noticeable
in parcel post set-up is that resiFollowing the progam, coffee and girls' choir.
Mrs.
Marie Saunders, 57 West cil and the chamber. Vandenberg
Memorial Day parade.
changes in the setup of flowr
21st St., won the DAR good citi- served as industrialcontact man and punch were served by the
The second evening. May 11, at
Miner Meindertsma,district shows. (See local show schedule dents will get packages earlier
in the day, in general.
zenship award, the Junior English for the community and figured hosts from a table decorated with
:30 pm., a fellowship night if
commissioner,had charge of the on page 8)
Concentrated businessareas still
award, has served on the literary prominentlyin negotiations with tapers and a centerpiece of spring planned, to which are invited all
meeting. Jud Leonard, field execu
This year’s theme is "A Floral
will receive two deliveriesdally
board, exchange assembly board, Clawson and Bala and Parke. flowers.
past members and friends of the
tive, led community singing.
Ensemble" which is broad enough
This meeting concludes the sea- Hamilton church. The Rev. Victof
as member of the Girls’ league, Davis and Co. All persona rose
In the unit meetings,the cub in scope to be expressed in many except on Sunday. But most
business places in residential areas
chairman of guidance group, to applaud when presentation was son for the dub until next fall tfaxam of First Reformed, church
division was under the direction differentways.
Meetings are held twioe monthly in Kalamazoo, another son of tbs
will get no second delivery. That’s
member of a cappella choir and made.
of Hugh Rowell. Ike De Neff had
Mrs. Taft has been active in the
during the winter season.
part
of
the
federal
order,
too.
GAA,
captain
of
championship
church, will be the main speaker.
Henry
S.
Maentz,
chamber
prescharge of opening ceremonies, and Tulip Garden club since its organSpecial singing by the girls’ choir
volleyball team, member of sen- ident, presided and gave the presi' Superintendentof Mails s- HMrs. Aileen Passmore itad the ization several years ago.
and
organ and piano selectionsby
Houtman
is doing the figuring on
ior
play
staff
and
Dutch
dancing.
dent’s
report
calling
attention
to
cubmasters’letter. Rowell led
the church organists,Fannie
Others on the senior honor roll Tulip Time, an activitywhich he
how to set up the 16 new routes.
general discussion, and Harvey
Bultman and Muriel Ellnga, will
and their ratings follow:
This is the first time Holland has
said Holland cannot afford to
Passmore was in charge of dosbe provided. An electric organ;
Robert
Zimmer,
3.82;
Joan
neglect.
had
a
complete
shuffle
of
all
its
ing ceremonies.
lent by William Ten Brink will be
Houtman, 3.64; Joan Souter, 3.63;
Vandenberg introducedH. W.
routes. The shift will have no
In the scouting unit, Elmore
used, since the new Schantz twoVirginia
Koning,
3.63;
Elaine
H.
Burrows
and
Thomas
C.
Aneffect
on
the
six
rural
routes.
Gets
15-30
Van Lente conducted the opening
manual pipe organ cannot be inFord, 3.62; Cleone Van Langen, derson of Parke, Davia and Co.,
Up to now there have been 20
campfire ceremony. William AlDay ,
stalleduntil summer.
3.56; Byron Aldrich, 3.50; Marilyn Hollis Baker, Sr., and Hollia Bakregular city carriers and one redrich, chairman,discussed recogOn the following Sunday, May.
er, Jr., of Baker Furniture which
Stroop,
3.50;
Ronald
Hamellnk,
placement
carrier.
After
the
renition of recruiting.Roger Gunn
11 the pastor, Rev. Muysken*,/
3.48; Leona Swierenga, 3.48; Kar- recently took over the Limbert
route order takes eftect, there
demonstratedaxemanship, and Alwill bring the first Sabbath mesel-Mari Kleinheksel, 3.43; Barbara plant,, Simon Den Uyl of Bohn
Christian
will be 16 regular carriers and
drich and Leonard, discussed specCarr, 3.40; Donna Van Dyke, 3.39; Aluminum and John Scott of
Grand Haven (Special)— Theo- sage at the morning service,and
three replacementcarriers.
ial events and summer camp.
Phyllis De Weerd, 3.39; Doris Scotts, Inc., a new business.
dore Raymond (Curley) Johnson, Dr. J. R. Mulder of Western
While carrier route$ must be
In the senior unit, Meindertsmi
A full slate of 23 speakers for
In
his
written
report,
SecretaryDekker,
3.39;
Joyce
Wiersema,
28, who confessed two holdups Theological seminary will be
led. discussion,assisted by Elmer the annual Holland Christian high covered six times each week, regu3.38; Hope Beyer, 3.37; Carol Mr-ager William H. Vande Water at Holland Loan association and guest speaker at the evening aer-'
Northuis and Ben Mulder. Discus- school Career Day to be held lar carriers are on a five-diy
Nies, 3.28.
reviewed accomplishmentsof the a break-in at Dutch Boy bakery, vice. The church choirs will fun*
sion centered around summer jobs, today were announced Thursday work week. Thus, one replaceJerry Kruithof, 3.27; William Chamber committees during the was sentencedtoday by Circuit nlsh music, and a special dedicasummer camp, fishing season by Principal Raymond Holwerda. ment carrier is kept busy deliver
Helder, 3.26; Joj-pe VerHey, 3.21; past year. These included airport, Judge Raymond L Smith to serve tion thank offering will be receivplans, Jamboree plans, and an Only juniors and senoirs are eligi- ing five different routes/ each
Donna Severance, 3.21; Bruce Van city-planning community aervioe. 15 to 30 yean at Southern Michl ed for the building fund. The lar*
open forum on council matters. ble to participatein the lectures. week
ger portion of the new sanctuary
Voorst, 3.20; Jeri Johnson,3.16; education, executive, harbor and gan prison at Jackson.
The other two carrierswill
i The June roundtable is sched- Underclassmenwere excused from
finances have been on hand al
Wilma
Topp,
3.16;
Harold
Miller,
lakes,
industrial,
legislative
Johnson,
who
was
apprehended
classes Thursday,Holwerda said.
take over duties on specialdelivuled at Lakeview school,
3.15; Marilyn Mulder, 3.14; Joyce national affairs, membership,
in Niles April 5 after an Intensive needed and other financing had
Chapel exercises at 8:30 a m. ery and parcel post formerly hart
Kobes, 3.11; Donna Eastman, licity and advertising, s
24-hour manhunt, had pleaded been through loans from local instarted the day’s activities.Be- died by temporaryemployes. They
highways
and
roada,
tourist
3.04;
Robert
De
Wilde,
3.03;
Mary
guilty in Ottawa circuit court dividuals.,
ginning at 9 a.m., three sectionals will also make a collection of mai
Ann De Weese, 3.03; Marilyn, Pla- resort.
il 24 to a robbery armed The new edifice hu been de^
were held In the morning and boxes in the entire city each
genhoef,
3.01;
Charle*
Bradley,
He
called
attention
to
possibiliin connection with the signed in traditionalmodified
one in the afternoon. In this way, morning except Sunday.
early American style. Realizing
3.00; Monte Dyer, 3.00.
ties of extendingthe city limits,
holdup at Holland Loan.
the students were able to make
Temporary employes were orPrincipal Riemersma also an- and the proposed establishment of
He >*a* sentenced as • third of- that the functions of a church are
M choice of four differentoccupa- dereded cut from the payroll by
nounced three scholarships from a port of authority for the local fender.His fint sentence was out dignity,harmony and peace, the
tional programs throughout the Donaldson’s directive.
Lily Klelnhektel
Hope college. Recipients are Myra area. He pointed out that Hol- of Ottawa circuit court in 1939 architecthu sought to blend
day, Holwerda said.
Hudsonville^-Nekon
E. Se- Dr. Garrett Heyns, warder at Areas to be delivered on foot
Saunders, Elaine Ford and Monte land's publicity reached into the for five to 15 yean. In 1947 he these together in this structure to
that were formerly delivered by
bright,30, of route 5, Grand RapDyer.
far-flung stretches of Indo-China, was sentenced in Indiana to serve create a dignified atmosphere of
Ionia Reformatory and former truck are Central Park, Lugers
ids is in Ottawa county jail on
Miss Ford, daughtr of Mr. and Hungary, Germany, Britlan. South two to five yean at Indiana pen- worship. Every effort hu. -bees
superintendent at the local Oiris- Rd., GraafSchapRd., Huisenga
a charge of breaking and entering tian schools, conclude the proMrs. Harry C. Ford, 517 Saunders America, Australia and Africa. itentiary from which he was re made to make the edifice beautiHill, Howard Ave., North Shore
because he left a trail, of clues.
ful. lasting and strong.
Ave., has been active as a mem- The wooden shoe booklets are sent leased lut January.
gram with an address-at 2:10 p.m.
Henry Peuler, Ottawa county The list df speakers with their Dr, Lakewood Blvd.. Pine Crest,
All of the material U new and
ber of Pan American club, a cap- everywhere.
His brother-in-law, Richard J.
Vander Veen, and River Ave
deputy sheriff,receiveda call
pella choir, GAA, Horizon club,
The
Chamber I* working to Aman, 24, of 252 Lincoln Ave of the best construction. It is
respective fields include Dewey
at
Wednesday that someone had Lam of Holland, commercial art- North of the bridge.
Radio club, police board, helped secure more resort trade, working who confessed driving the car for Vuilt with a sloping floor, with *
broken into the Fisher-McCall Oil
with the senior magazine cam- in co-operation with the Tourist Johnson at the bakery break-in, seating capacity of 520 in tha
ist; R. G. Auble of the state forDistrict four of the Michigan paign, and Dutch {lancing.
company property east of Hudson- estry department, forestry and
council. The industrialcommittee was placed on probation three main nave, 105 in the balcony and
Kryn Dvkstra Found
Library associatioi will hold its
ville and stolen a quantity of
Dyer, son of Mrs. Opal M. Dyer has been active the paat year In yean. He had pleaded guilty April 35 in the choir loft, with a larga
related fields; Gerald Van Wyck,
gasoline. About the jame time,
annual meeting^ May 5 at Hope of Virginia park, is president of
local attorney* law; Josephine Dead at Home
obtaining new industriesand put- 24 to a night-time breakingand entrance space under the balcony.
Memorial chapel. The meeting the( senior class and served as
the state police got a report that
Baker of Calvin college, library;
ting former plants into operation. entering charge. He was ordered Several cloak rooms are provided
a grocery on M-21 near the oil Dr. Vernon Boersma, local pediKryn Dykstra, 73, was found will be under the chairmanship of president of the sophomore class.
The Community Service com- to pay $50 costs within tlx months on the main floor and in the basecompany had been entered. Offic- atrician,medicine; A. J. Beukel- dead at his home, 128 West 15th Mrs. Ruth Abrams of the Grand
He
attended Wolverine Boys’ mittee arranged for the annual and $5 a month ovenlght fees. ment hall. Seventeen room* for
er James Hinckley was dispatched
Rapids public library.
man of the Grand Rapids Christ- St., early Wednesday.
State at Lansing last year and hobby show which attracted near- Another condition is that he re Sunday school classes are providto investigate.
The day’s program will start
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
ian Guidance Bureau, social work.
won the districtextemporaneous ly 8.000 visitors to
'wds frain from using intoxicatinged by individualrooms and
Peuler and Hinckley pooled
through division of larger rooms
Roy Lowing of the county agri- ruled death was self-inflicted. at 9:30 a.m. with a coffee and speech contest. He is a member Museum. The committee also
liquon,
their effort and learned that Seby sound proof accordion doors.
culture department, agriculture; Dykstra had been employed by social hour, followed by registra- of council this year, served as bas- worked on 4-H Achievement day
Eugene Gillette, 17, of 39 East
bright, recently discharged as an
A women's lounge, a consistory
Herb Daverman of Grand Rapids, the city park department since tion at 10. At 10:30, a joint ket ball manager two years, guid- and the Farm-to-Prospercontest
16th St., charged with malicious
employe of the oil company, knew achitect; Prof. John De Beer of 1937.
meeting of librariansand trustees
room, which can aho be used u a
ance group officer and member of
destruction of property,changed
where keys were kept to the gaso- the Calvin college educationa1 deSurviving are his wife, Lutske; will be held; and at 11, there will Pan American club.
reading room, a well furnishea
his plea to guilty today and was
line pump. The officers found
partment, high school teacher; two sons, Silas of Grand Haven be a librarians’business meeting
kitchen and a small church office,
placed on probation three years
tome tire tracks in the driveway. Dr. John C. DeKorne, director of and Folkert G. of Grand Rapids; and election of officers. Trustees
to the right of the pulpit rostrum
First
They drove to Sebright’s home,
Gillette was apprehended followMayor, Hope President
are added conveniences. The main
the Christian Reformed church one daughter, Grace; eight grand- will also meet at 11.
found his car tires checked the board of missions,mission work; children and one great granding an offense March 22 in which
Dr. George H. Hilliardof Wesauditoriumhas a tile floor with
t Librarians
clues, found meaV trays missing
he allegedlydrove a car over tulip
tern Michigan college will speak Will
Prof, James De Jonge of the Cal- child.
the aisles, the front and the back
from the grocery store and some vin college music department, muon
"Counselling
for
Librarianlane on Washington Blvd.
In
Funeral services will be held
spaces carpeted. . TTie basement
Mayor
Harry
Harrington
will
choice cuts of meat. Sebright adHe was required to pay $175 rooms are all tiled. A chapel. room
sic; Roy Jurgens, Jr., of Grand Friday at 2 p.m. at the Ver Lee ship" at 2. Dr. Hilliard is director bring greetings of the city and
mitted the break-ins, was taken Rapids, retail sales.
funeral home with die Rev. A. W. of student personnel and guidance Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers will bring
Tulips are blooming in Holland. within 90 days for damage to the in the basement seats 250 people.
to Holland for a statement and
Kalvin Lewis of the United Hoogstrateofficiating. Burial will at Western.
Mrs. W. F. A. Sawltzky,243 tulip*, the amount to be turned
Two bells have been hung in
from Hope college at a
lodged in the county jail awaiting
A panel discussion under the greetings
States Civil Service department be in Pilgrim Home cemetery..
West
22nd St., informedThe Sen- over to Holland city. He also must the belfry, the originalbell of the
luncheon in the Temple building
court action.
leadership
of
Miss
Florence
Harpay $50 costs within six months church, and the bell of the Amerin Grand Rapids, Civil Service
Friends may call at the funeral
Friday noon for librariansof dis- tinel today that more than a dozSheriff Jerry Vanderbeek,who work; Dr. George Broodman of
home until time of the service. nau of the Muskegon public lib- trict 4 of the Michigan Library en tulips are in bloom in her yard. and $5 a month oversight fees. ican Reformed church, which
joined the other officers, said Se- Grand Rapids, dentistry;C. Westrary will be held at 2:30. Other
And Festival Manager Willard Gillette had pleaded guilty April body merged with the church in
bright readily admitted he had enbroek of Holland,general of
panel members are Mrs. Kenith association.
1945. A special plaque commemC. Wichers said an early variety 4 but changed his plea April
About
100
librarians
of
the
area
been drinking and "probably he fice; Katherine Bratt of the Sheriff’s Officert Nab
McIntyre, Mrs. Majel B. Reed,
when he was to appear for sen*- orating this merger, along with a
which includes Grand Rapids and has been in bloom at his home
was hungry."
Miss
Catherine
Wilson,
Miss
NorChristian grade schools,the grade
on Central Ave. since April 22 ence.
plaque in recognition of serviceSebright was arraigned in mun- school teacher; Nell Westveer of Glass-Breakinf Vandals
ma Jones and Sister M. Malachi, Muskegon are expected to attend
Irwin C. O’Connor, Holland, men of World War 'll wili be inThese
buibs
had
been
sent
nim
the all-day sessions at Hope colNames and statements by 14 O.
ksipal court Wednesday afternoon
the Ottawa county health departfrom friends in the Netherlands found guilty in a jury trial April stalled in the rear of the main
lege.
and waived examination on a ment, nursing; Vernon Byker of Holland and Holland area teen
24 of a charge of larceny from a auditorium.
age boys and girls today are beDr. George H. Hilliard of West- two years ago. Last year they
breaking and entering charge. He
building,has filed a motion for a
Holland, radio mechanics.
The church pews of one piece
bloomed
on
Easter
day,
11
days
ing referred to probate authori- President Will Open
ern Michigan college,director of
was bound over to circuit court
Harold Vander Bie of 'Holland,
new trial and his bond was re body form type, the pulpit furnistudent personneland guidance, before they bloomed this year.
under $1,000 bond, which was not building trades; Russell Fredricks ties.
Although the tulip* are behind duced from $1,000 to $500, pend ture, including two pulpit chairs,
The students admitted throw- Boy Scout Jamboree
furnished.
will be the afternoon speaker. Sesof Holland, business administratwo communion chairs, communschedule because of consistently ing hearing on the motion.
He was charged specifically tion and management; Mrs. Wil- ing rocks through windows Fri- President Truman will open the sions open at 9:30 a.m.
Howard B. Simpson, 50, Hoi ion table, baptismalfont, six ofcold
weather
which
averaged
six
day
night
at
the
Laketown
townNational
Boy
Scout
Jamboree
with enteringBrink’s Superette liam Van Peursem of Holland,
degrees under not mai, Park Supt. land, charged with being disorder- fering plates and two hymn
at Hudson ville on the night of homemaking; Fred Baker of the ship park home of the Rev. June 30, at which 108 scouts and
Dick S m alien burg expressed the ly, third offense, pleaded guilty boards are ail in matching oak.
May 2. The charge was signed by Grand Rapids Press, journalism, Jacob Vander Meulen. Four win- leaders from the Grand Valley Meet'ng Scheduled
Representatives of local patrio- opinion that with some warm d?ys today an sentence was deferred
state police.
dows and a bookcase glass were council will be present. The Jamand the Rev. Geprge Gritter of
smashed by the “partying”van- boree will be held at Valley tic organizations will gather in there is a good chance of having until May 11. Alleged offense oc Stephen B. Putnam Diet
the Fuller Avenue Christian Re
the GAR room of the city hail a good bowing ot tiilips for the curred April 27 when Simpson
dals, according to the Allegan Forge, Pa.
formed Church of Grand Rapids,
Tuesday
at 7 p.m. to draft plans festival May 17 to 20. Tulips will was allegedly drunk on Eighth After Lingering Illneis
sheriff'sofficers who made the
More than 47,000 Boy Scouts
ministry.
arrests.
and leaders from all parts of the for the Memorial day celebration probably not be at their full peak St. in Holland. Previous offenses Stephen B. Putnam, 77, of 7$
Officers said Rev. Vander Meul- country including570 from 15 here May 30. Mayor Harry Har- of beauty, but it is expected that were Feb. 18 and March 18 this East Ninth St, died Tuesday
en called the sheriffs department other nations, will swell camp en- rington will preside. Herman Boa the early varieties, at least, will year.
night at Holland hospital foUowand Laketown deputies made the rollment
is secretary.
ing a lingering illness. He was
be out.
arrests. They said, "We can’f figadmitted to the hospital lut
Dick Zwiep, local bulb grower, Former Holland Man
ure out what got into those kids."
Thursday.
when consulted on blooms for the
PhyllisJ. Frego, 18, of 303 West
Putnam was born August 28,
flower show, a festival highlight, Diet in Grand Ranidi
15th St., received shock and
suggestedthat members entering
William Breyman, 83, former 1872, In Byron Center to Mr. and
Police
Warn
Children
bruises Wednesday in a mishap
blooms in the specimen class cover Holland resident, died Tuesday Mrs. Louis Putnam. He lived in
Police today issued a stem
on Lake St She was treated at
the plants with glass to hasten morning at his home in Grand Holland 24 years. He was a barber
Howard Topp was elected presi- warning for children to quit hopa local physician’soffice.
growth.
Rapids. He had been ill several and retired a few years ago bedent ot the Junior Chamber of ping onto moving trains. ChesaShe told police she was driving Commerce at a board of directors
weeks. Breyman had been e jewel- cause of illness. Putnam wu a
northeaston Lake and
she meeting Tuesday night In the peake k Ohio railroad company tics and. civic •leadership,Geer- the Sentinel since
/
er in HoUand and moved to Grand member of Trinity Reformed
officials complained that children lings served as mayor of Holland
came round a corner, lights from
Henry Geerlkigs,long-time civic Liogerinf Illneis Fatal
Rapids
in about 1910. He was re- church and the Masonic lodge of
Senior Chamber office. Other offianother car blinded her jmd she oeni are John Benson, first vice hopped- on a moving switch tratkv 10 years. This included two one- leader, announced Monday that he
Fennville.
tired at the time of his death.
For
Erneit
R.
Stoper
in Holland Wednesday. Officers year terms in 1900 and four two- will retire , as Ottawa county**
struck a telephone pole.'
Surviving are the wife, Myrtle^
Surviving are the wife; a son,
president: William Jeaiek, second
Erhest R. Stoper, 60, died WedDamage to . the car was esti- vice president; Ed Heuvelhorst, point out that this dangerous year terms endihg in 1944. He was representative to file state legisEarl, of RocheUe.m.; two daugh- three daughters, Mrs. Gary Vis-'
practice often result in serious in- alderman for five years back in lature at the dose of .the present nesday night at his . nome, 163 ters. Mrs. Earl Weeber of Grand sober, Mrs. James Hillebrand and
mated to be $400.
secretary, and Ray HeWer, treaWest Eighth St., followihg a linjuries and many times death.
1895, and served the Board of term.
Terry Koeman of 452 West 22nd surer.
Rapids and Mrs. Elmer Glass of Mrs. Lester Overway, of HoUand;
Education 48 years. He still is a
Geerlingspreviously had plan- gering illness. He had been 111 Evanaton, HI.; several grandchil- one son. Carl, of Pontiac; 12
St, received an ankle Injury in
Newly-electedboard members
with
a
heart
condition
two
years.
member of the Library board, an ned to run "one more term" but
a motorscooter-autocollisionon are Pete Welling, William Bare- Merchants Meeting
dren; a brother, Fred, of San grandchildren and eight great
Survivingare the wife, Ella;
agency he has served for 50 years. reconsidered the past week. “I’m
Ottawa Ave. Wednesday, near the man, Lewis Vande Bunte, Paul
Francisco,Calif., and a sister, grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Retail merchants will hold their
He retired from active business getting along in years, and I need one daughter. Bernice, at home; a Mrs. Percy Ray of Holland
Mercy Sehwander of Grandvifle,
17th St intersection.
Winchester,Ray HeWer and Bill monthly
tont
meeting Monday at 9:30 In 1942 after many years as book- a rest,’’ the 82-year-old legislator sister, tyre. Hale Studebaker of
and a brother, Merton, of Grand
The car was driven by Char Jesiek.
am. at the Dutch Mill. A coffee keeper at First National bank, said. He has not fully recovered Redondo. Calif.
Rapids.
lotte Vander HiU of 265 West 11th
Retiring board members are kletz will precede the meeting at
Funeral services will be held Dit/orce Awarded
formerly Fint State bank.
from a fall on the ice two months
Funeral services will b. h<
St., who was travelingsouth. Koe- Ernest Phillips,Charles Cooper,
9 am. Discussion of souvenir A prolific writer of religious ago.
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Ver Lee FuGrand Haven (Special)— Gert- Frkfcy at 1:30
fa Dytat™
man was going north on the same Willis Welling, James Bagladi and coins for Tulip Time and a report
articles, he has turned out Christ"His contribution to public ser- neral chapel. The Rev. J. Kenneth rude B. Yonker was granted a di- Funeral chapel
street and driving a scooter.
Robert
by the Tulip Time committee are ion Endeavor topics for the Senti- vice reaches ‘surprisingfigures a* Hoffmaster will officiate and bur- vorce decree from George H
• The motoristtold police that
The new officers will be in- on the agenda, according to Presi- nel for 23 years and Sunday he nears the end of three two- ial will be in pilgrim Home oeme-' Yonker in circuit court “
the scooter came from the rear of stalled at a membership meeting
dent George Good. He also prom- school lessons for the Holland year terms on the state legisla- tery.
ing. She was restored
a truck and slid into her front Tuesday, May 23, at the American ise* to. introduce a proposal for a
Qty News almost as long. He ture.
Friends max call at the Ver Lee en named of Gertrude
bumper.
Legion dub bouse.
slogan
>
has written "Day’* Thought" for
During his 60 yean in poll- chapel
Both are from Holland.
nual district appreciation day din-

Myra Saunders

Buy

Speakers

and district forensics, and has
served on the personnel board,
senior play business staff, maga
zine campaign staff, choir officer
and guidance group officer.
Miss De Koning, daughter of
Awarding of a plaque to State
Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. De Koning, Sen. William C. Vandenberg in
141 East 30th St., has served as recognition of hia efforts toward
alderman, member of personnel Holland highlighted the Chamber
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Hope Wins Over

,

Adrian to Even

J

Its

1AA

Slate

NEWS

THURSDAY, MAY

4,

1M0

Hope Praters Will
Sixth

fife#!

'

Win

Hope college—Vtehfndthe steady
Ver
Hey and a big fifth inning— took
Its turn at beating oft-mauled

games this week against Hillsdale
and Alma.
1 As usual Coach Jack Schouten’s
lads did not get too many hits—
only five— but bunched four of
them in the big fifth for four

JG

Hope ooBege cinder trudgen
found enough

4, 5 and 6, at 8 p.m.

but too few "place and show” boys

David Kloote and Vander Meulen taking part

The Broadway Revue consistsof
eight acts Act 1 is "Juggling and

of the season to

track

Grand Rap-

Coach Russ De Vette'a crew’
won exactly half of the events
but second line strength paid off
for the JCs. The trade was
i
‘"loose” and kept the tiros* and

marks “extremely1’ modest.
Muskegon participated In
meet but their showings did

the
not

enter into the summaries.

The Fighting Dutch found
themselves seriouslylacking in

an act, "Do You Remember?”
with George Slikkers,Erwin Koop,
Robert and Harry Visacher, John
Workman, Johnson, Richard Huff,

And the Bulldogs rapped on vie
tory's door in the ninth with two
counters but they weren't quite
enough as Ver Hey — bearing
down— struck out the last man
with the tying run on third base.
"Wild BilT had plenty of stuff.
He was mixing a wide breaking
curve with a blinding fast one
which kept the Bulldog throttled
most of the afternoon.He whiffed

winners

ids JC 69 1-6-61 5-8 at . the high
school track Friday.

Paul Robbert
Beginningthe program will be

runs.

first place

and dropped their first
meet

rected by Bob Hartley. Members
are Carl Jordan, Mike Van Ark,
Fred Yonkman, Bob Northuis and

all-important

To GL Rapids

day, Friday and Saturday, May

ness manager ind John Blaauw,
stage manager.
The hilarious program will be
divided into two parts, Broadway
Revue and the traditionalblackface Dixie Revue. Music will be
provided by the Prater band, di-

Adrian at Adrian Saturday 6-5.
The win evens the Fighting
Dutch date at two victoriesand
two defeats In the hot MIAA race.

Hope faces two

^

General chairmen of the event
this year are Roy Lumeden and
Carl Jordan. Fred Brieve is busi-

five-hit pitching of Lefty Bill

Team

Drops First Meet

tion by the Fraternalsociety of
Hope college will be given Thurs-

Bill

Ver Hey Take. 2nd

Hope Track

tFrolicsf

Comedy will reign at the sixth
annual presentationof Fra ter
Frolicsnext week in the Woman’s
Literary club house. The produc-

Fighting Dutch Ontlait
Bulldog! 6-5 Ai

Annual

(live

Miss LolabsllsPtarl Edson

Mr. and

atrength in the 100 yard dash, the
440 and 880 runs, the mile, and
with Jim Lamb out of the picture,
the pole vault. Lamb couldn't get
his timing and went unplaced. Walt Van Der Meulen of Hope,
was the indivldpalstar of the
meet. He capturedthe 220 dash,
placed second in the broad jump
and the 440 dash, and In the feature race of the day, ran a terrific
anchor on the mile relay to help
the Fighting Dutch to victory in
that event

Mrs. Lee Edson
Jargon” by Jordan and Don Hi lie- Hudsonville announce the engagebrands; Act 2, "Ukelelee Num- ment of their daughter, Lolabelle
Ons of the world's foremost military musical organizations, the
ber" by Bill Putnam and Co., in- Pearl, to Donald C. Vanden
back to World War I, more accurately Its historydates back' to the
United States Navy Band wUI be In Holland Friday, May 19, to precluding Hartley, Yonkman and Heuvel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
first musician ever to board an American Man-of-War and that would
sent a musical aalute to distinguishedTulip Time guests In a proJack van der Velde; Act. 3, ”5’ Vanden Huevel, West Washington
be at least 122 years ago. That was aboard the American Frigate
gram at Rivervlew park. Hers, members pose proudly on the steps
“Brandywine”which carried aboard her one James ‘F. Draper,
2” ” by Bud Vande Wege and Ave., Zeeland. A June wedding Is
of the United States CapitolIn Washington. Although the band dates
Hope In the matter of firsts
musician.
Lumsden; Act 4, "Barbershop planned.
showed up well in the field event*.
Quartet” by van der Velde and
Gordie Van Hoeven, Fred Yonk15 batten.
Co.,- Chuck Wlssink, John Winter
high faculty who spent the weekman, and Chuck Link, won the
And he has won both MIAA
and
Bill
Mestler.
end with her parents in Oak Park.
shot put, discus, and javelin, regames the locals have on the right
Presenting
Act.
5,
"Do
You
Residential
Fred Wise was soloist at a banspectively.Ron Bos took time off
aide of the ledger.
Mlremba?" will be Bob Bos. Act.
quet given Wednesday evening by
from his tennis duties to cop the
In the big fifth for the locals.
6,
is
titled,
"Reminiscing”
with
the Men’s Brotherhood of First
broad jump with a leap of 20’ 4”.
Secondbaseman Gordie Van HoeRandy
Bosch
as
Old
Maid
and
Methodist church. He was origin-,
The summaries in order of finListed
ven led off with a triple. He
Putnam as Dude.
ally listed as Kenneth Wise in a
ish:
•cored on ShortstopZeke PierThe
Glee
club,
with
Dewey
Bakreport to The Sentinel.
100 yd. dash— Azkoul (JC);
wna’s single. And Zeke— after The United States Navy Band,
Winners of the 15th annual es- ker, soloist,will appear as Act
Hospital Notes
Mayfield
(JC); Abbring (H).
stealing second— talliedon Tom appearing io concert at Riverview
Admitted to Holland hospital say contest sponsored by the Vet- 7. Members are Nidi Yonker, Don
Time: ILL
Van Winger’s one baser. Don park during Tulip Time, has often as saved men, the chaplain said.
erans
of
Foreign
Wars
Auxiliary
Van Ingen, Paul Hendrickson,
Friday were Justin Scholten,route
220 yd. dash— Vander Melulen
Brink was hit by a pitched ball, been acclaimed 'The World’s Fin- He said four Catholics had similar
were announced today by the lo- Bill Bocks, Winter, Wlssink, van
2, Hamilton;John Fredrick Ten
Residential customers waiting (H); Azkoul (JC); Fortnin (JC).
experiences.
hoving Van Winger to second. Ver est” Its official status as 'The
cal
Auxiliary.
The
contest,
spon
der
Velde,
Mestler,
Roy
De
Witt,
to convert to natural gas will not
Hey fo
fouled out, but Jack Marema Band” of the United States Navy
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gold and Cate, 851 Paw Paw; Henry sored by the national organization, Don Wierenga, Dick Nieusma, be called upon until after Tulip Time: 26.6.
Streur, route 6; Mrs. John Win440 yd. dash-Weaver(JC);
tame through with a long single was establishedby act of Congress sons, Stephen and Timothy, of
Paul Buckout Jim Meeuaen and Time, officialsof the Michigan Vander Muelen (H); Dykstra
kels, 38 East Main, Zeeland; .Bill which chooses subjects and out
Jwer second to score Van Winger in 1925 and it has been one of the Waukazoo, have returned after
lines
rules,
is conductedby local Ken Johnson, Bakker is director.
Gas and Electric Oo. announced (H). Time: 56.
Valkema, 128 West 11th St.; Vicpod Brink.
Nation’s proudest organizations in spending the winter in Key West, tor Harper, 416 West 16th St.; Auxiliaries throughoutthe United
Concludingthe first part of the today.
880 yd. run-Blrkback (JC);
• Hope got another run In the all the years since.
fla.
program will be Act 8, ’TemptaAt present,only Industrialand Marema (JC); Ondra (H). Time:
Kenneth Brondyke, 161 West 27th States.
seventh alien Piersma’s terrific
Dr. James E. Cook of Virginia St. (discharged same day).
John Bouwer won first place tion,” by the Cohorts, Larry De commercial users are being con- 2.10.
The program is billed as a musismash handcuffedthe thirdbase- cal salute to Tulip Tune guests. Park is in Denver, Colo., where
and a cash award of $10. Carol Voogd, John Smallegan,Jim Van tacted by company men about Mile run— Trousma (JC); Pur- Discharged Friday were Mrs.
man. He advancedop a wild heave
History of the Navy Band dates he is attending a veterinary con- Floris Plulster, 321 North Colon-, Marcu&se was awarded the $5 sec- Keulen, Don Lubbers, Bill Hinga, conversion.The conversion process due (JC); Schroeder (H). Time:
fey Adrian's chucker, Gerry Rice, back to World War I when a 21- vention.
lal St., Zeeland; Mrs. Edith Peter- ond prize and Evelyn Huizenga, Bob Ingham, Bob Koop, Bill changes present equipment to 5:05.4.
fend a sacrificeby Van Wingen. piece unit known as the Navy
Mrs. Donald Jesiek, Macatawa son, 142 West 23rd St.; Mrs. $2.50 third prize. AH three are Kloote and Ron Bos.
make it suitable for natural gas.
Low hurdles— Decker (H); De
'And be scored on Catcher Jim Yard Band of Washington, Park, left by plan$ last week for
Interlocutor for the Dixie ReGeorge Bontekoe, 194 West 16th seniors at HoUand Christian high
The’ Universal Gas Conversion Waard (H); Bocks (H) and
Harvey’shard blow past third.
school. Nancy SeU, Holland high jue will be Brieve. End men, "in Co., of Mankato, Minn., has been Grubbs ( (JC) tie. Time: 28.6.
D.C., began to be exceptionally Key West, Fla., where she will St
’ They tallied the game’s all im- popular for official occasions.
meet Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jesiek Admitted Saturday were Mrs. school student, was given honor- order of confusion” will be Hin- commissioned to do conversion
High hurdles— Grubbs (JC);
portant run In the ninth. Con More and more, this little group and return to Holland with them
Joseph Mahon, 215~West 13th St.; able mention. Eight essays were ga and Wfeitey, Ron Boven as work in the Holland area.
Ford (JC); De Waard (H) Time:
Boeve singled. Van Hovn was hit of musicians, dressed in the regu- on May 15.
Creosote, Vande Wege as Arthur
Robert Nicol, route 1; Pamela entered In the contest.
Chamber of Commerce Secre- 175.
fey the pitcher.Piersma sacrificed lation sea-going uniform of AmerJudges were Miss Nellie Ver- Itis, Jordan as Lightning, Al tary-Manager William H. Vande
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- Combs, 272 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Two miles— Trousma (JO;
and Boeve on third and moving ican sailors, found itself called geren, Central Ave., have return- Keith Chambers, 2054 Lakeway meulen, Mrs. A. Van Dyke and Rauchenbach as Mr. Steimnitz
Water said his office has been re- Roos (H); Purdue (JO. Time:
with the pitch, canfe across when upon to help welcome distinguishMrs. Ben Du Mez. Mrs. Edwin and Lubbers as Mrs Steinmitz.
ed home from Fort Lauderdale, drive.
ceiving calls from home owners 11.17.
Van Winger was thrown out by ed visitorsand to play for offi- Fla., where they spent the winter. DischargedSaturday were Vic- John was in charge of tjte local
Javelin— Link (H); Bergman
Chorus girls, directed by Boven, about gas appliance salesmen who
Rice.
cial functions in Washington. By
Mrs. Richard F. Keeler has re- tor Harper, 416 West 16th St.; contest.
will be Ken Bauman, Miller, Ron represent themselves as conver- (H); Christiansen (JC). Distance:
The Bulldog's Rice allowed only the end of the war it had improv- turned from a six weeks’ trip to
It was announced that the first Appledorn, Tom Van Wingen, sion workers.
142* 11”.
Mrs. Donald Buteyn and son, 151
five hits but the big fifth for the ed greatly,in number and in qualShot ’put— Van .Hoeven (H){
Detroit, Geneva, N. Y., and New East 14th St; Mrs. Jolen Burk- place essay will be entered in the Henry Visser,Schipper and New• "Conversion workers have noth
Fighting Dutch proved the differ- ity, and had earned an outstanding
York City, flying from there to holder, 2054 Lakeway drive; Annie state contest. State winners wUI ton. A band combo. Jordan, Rob- ing to sell to the Holland gas Christiansen (JC); Mulder (JC).
»
reputation.
San Juan, Puerto Rico, to visit Nordhouae,Smith’s Convalescent; be sent to the national contest berts, Northuis and Hartley, will user,” Vande Water said. "They Distance: .37 6”For Hope the hits were evenly
With the Armistice, many of her son, Richard F. Keeler, Jr Norman Witteveen,route 4; ErLocal prizes will be awarded play, and the quartet will sing.
Discus— Yonkman (H); Setter
are under contract to the Michigan
divided with no batsmen getting the great bands that had stirred
his wife and children, Pilarcita nest Soper, 163 West Eighth St.. at graduation exercises in June.
Jim De Vries and Randy Vande gas company to replace present (JC); Christiansen (JC). Dismore than one. Marema’s blow the nation began to disappear as and Richard HI, who live in Vega Mrs. Armand Lavoie and daughWqter are in charge of costumes gas equipment with new equip- tance: 111
was the key to victory.
quickly as they had been ’assem- Baja. Mr. Keeler is supervisor of ter, 261 East Ninth St.
Pole vault— Loesqhner (JC);
and Bosch, Lubbers and Larry ment to make it usable for nabled. The big parade was over. English in the Vega Baja district
thre way tie for second. Height:
Admitted and discharged Sat- John M. Holder Feted
Hilldore arranged the programs. tural gas."
But the Navy department,fully
Mrs. Robert Parkes, Miss Caro- urday were Arthur Kole, route 1; At Birthday Dinner
Elame
Honored at
Usher chairmen are Hendrickson Vande Water suggestedthat if 10’ 10’’.
consciousof the role they had lyn Hawes and Mrs. Kenneth Lanny Ten Broek, 303 West 30th
High Jump— Tie between Cook
and Van Ingen. Assisting the stage any salesman says he is affiliated
Hieedlaneons Shower
played, demanded p musical unit Allen went to KalamazooWed- St.; Lynn Bresnahan,172 West
John M. Mulder was entertain- manager 4will be ClarenceBoeve, with the conversion group or de- (JC) and Van Faro** (H); Hook
that would adequatelyrepresent nesday to attend sessions of the 21st St
ed at a dinner Saturday night in Glenn Blocker, Hilldore, De Vries sires to do a conversion job and is (JC). Heighth: 5’ 10”.
Mrs. Joe Sloothaakentertained the Navy in the nation’s capital
Broad jump— Bos (H)- Vander
Michigan Parent-Teachers ConAdmitted Sunday were Donald the Dutch Mill restaurant in cele- and Vande Water.
unknown to the resident, he should
at a miscellaneous shower Friday and throughout the country for
Meulen (H); Molenaar (H). Disgress at which Mrs. John E. Bos, 120 East Eighth St; Judith bration of his 83rd birthday annibe reported -to the chamber or the
night honoringMias Elaine Deur, all time to come.
tance: 20’ 4”.
Hay«, Twin Falls, Idaho, was to Serie, route 2.
versary. The table was decorated
gas company.
bride-elect Assisting the hostess
Mrs*
Mary
Van
Dyke
Mils relay-^Hope.
The Navy Yard Band was cho- speak. Mrs. Hayes is president of
DischargedSunday were Linda with low bowls of* snapdragons
All
residential customers will
were Mis. G. Visch, Mrs. Fred sen.
the national congress. The PTA Huizen, 350 East 24th St.; David and daffodils and large birthday Feted on 80th Birthday
be notified in advance before con
Leramen and Mrs. William SlootReorganized, strengthened in is seeking to organizea drive to Sybesma, 140 East 16th St.; Mrs. cake, flanked by candles, formed
version workers call on them, gas
haak. The party was given at the membership and quality of musiprovide a national headquarters Edward Harkema and son, 262 the centerpiece. A color scheme
Mrs. Mary Van Dyke, who cele- company officers said. After Tulip
Joe Sloothaak home, 122 West cianship, it had achieved great building in Chicago..
West 11th St; Mrs. Bernard Zyl of rose, green and yellow was car- brated her 80th birthday Thurs- Time, 75 to 100 conversion work
17th St
stature by 1923. On March 4, 1925,
A program by the Hudsonville stra and son, 124 West 27th ‘St; ried out
day, was honored at a family din- era will take up the work.
Gifts were arranged on a table the day he was inaugurated presMale chorus will be presented Mrs. Wilbert Brondyke, 353 Cen- The evening was spent sociaHy. ner Friday night. Mrs. Van Dyke
Meanwhile, company officials
and were attached to streamers ident, Calvin CoolMge signed the Thursday, May 4, in East Sauga- tral Ave.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. makes her home with the Rev. announced that work on the pipeGolfers
which extended from a decorated special act of the 68th Congress
Births included a son, David Marinus J. Mulder, Misses Jean- and Mrs Henry Van Dyke, 240 line has been delayed because of
tuck Christian Reformed church.
umbrella above.
two-course which recognizedthe band as
Hope's netmen had an easy time
The program will begin at 8 p.m Paul, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. ette and Jennie Mulder, Mr. and West 15th Street
wet grounds and water too deep
lunch was served.
with the Alma Scots Friday oi.
the permanent representative Sponsoring the event is the King’s Paul Rendleman,177 East 17th Mrs. John W. Mulder, Mr. and
Games
were
played
by
the to lay pipe. They expect work to
Games were played and dupli- band of the U.S. Navy. Its name Daughters society of the church. St.; a daughter, Janice Kay, born Mrs. Paul H. Steffens, Mr. and
group and a social evening was be slower than first thought due the local courts defeatingthem
cate prises were awarded to Mrs. was changed to the United States
7*0. But the Fghting Dutch golf
Mrs. Bertha Roberts of Cald- Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mrs. John Batema, Jr., Mr. and spent. Gosing remarks were giv- to the weather.
Gerrit Holtgeerts, Mrs. George Navy Band.
invasion of the Scots' home
well, Idaho, is spending several Breuker, route 6; a son, William Mrs. Paul M. Mulder, Mr. and en by Rev. Van ‘Dyke.
Plakke and Miss Donna Oudecourse proved disastrous and they
In the fall of 1925, the band left days with her brother-in-law and Louis, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Baar, Arlene Sterken
Attending were the guest of
I l-fin
in— Ba
lost 111-71.
Washington on the first of its sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Hesse- Mrs. Dale Uildriks,180 East 27th and Robert Mulder and Mr. and honor, Rev. and Mrs. Van Dyke, Art School Director
The guest list included the annual tours. In the years that link, route 5.
Coach Ken Weller’s net crew
St; a son, Clare Duane, born Mrs. John Poest.
Mr. and (Mrs, Fred Van Dyke, Announces Schedule
Mesdames Fred Oudemokn. Elmer followed,the band played for vast
had an easy time with the Alma
Congratulationswere sent by Florence ’and Carl, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Miedema will be the song Sunday to Mr. and. Mrs. Ernest
Oudemolen, Elmer Oudemolen,Jr audiences in 538 cities and 43
swattere, sweeping all nine
Dr. Harvey Mulder of Blooming- Edward Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs*
leader at a community hymn' sing Heyboer, Hamilton.
Alleene Lowery Fisher, director
HenRan Oudemolen.George Oude- states of the union, as well as
ton, Ind., who could not attend. Jacob Van Dyke, Mr, and Mrs.
matches— two of which do not
Sunday at 9 pan. in First Reformof the art school of the Crafts
molen, Harry Wierda, Robert Van Canada, Alaska, Puerto Rico,
The honored guest lives at 243 Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
count in MIAA matches.
ed church.
Guild near Ottawa beach, has anOss, Stanley Oudemolen, Fred Panama, Cuba, Jamaica, Haiti and
West 13th St. He is a life-long Harold Van Dyke, Myra and Leon,
The scores:
(From Monday's Sentinel)
nounced that the 24th session of
Oudemolen, Jr., George Plakke, Virgin Islands.
resident of Holland and is in good
Singles— Bob Becksfort (H) def.
mother-daughterbanquet
Mr. and Mr*. Walter Vander the school will begin June 5. There
Len Holtgeerts, Gerrit Holtgeerts,
health.
S. Gentry (A) 6-A 7-5; Gerry
will be held in Hope church parHaar,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Van
will
be
life
classes,
landscape
Gary Visch, George Deur, Klaus
ish hall Wednesday at 6:30 pjn.
Dyke and Carol, Mr. and Mrs. painting,anatomy, cast and still* Gnade (H) def. George Vinson
Van Dyke, Steven Oudemolen,
under sponsorship of the Women’s Dies
Albert Van Dyke and Bobby, LIr. life composition,design, metal (H) 6-1, 6-2; Warren Exo (H)
Methodist
Bible
Class
William Sloothaak, Robert Cole,
Missionarysociety. Mrs. Edward
and
Mrs. Willard Van Den Berg, work, jewelry making, textile def. J. Felds (A) 6-1, 6-2; Neil
Alice Pershing, Arie Maiming, Miss Rose S loo ter, who has been
William L. Wishmeier, 63, secre- Honors Four Members
Donivan will be the speaker. HosMr. and Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke, painting and pottery.Resident Van Dis (H) def. Max Hungate
Neal De Jongh and Fred Lem men, a patient at Holland hospital for
tesses will be Mrs. Earnest C. tary-treasurer and sales manager
Mrs. Albertus Van Dyke, Mr. and students will live in cabins near (A) 6-0, 6-1; and Gerry Votaw
the Misses Kay Oudemolen,Leona more than 10 weeks, is now con
Mr». Herman Damson, 187 West
(H) def. R. Denny (A) 6-2, 8-L
of the West Michigan Furniture
Oudemolen, Donna Oudemolen, valescing at her home, 132 West Brooks and Mrs. Jay Petter and Co., died unexpectedly Thurs- Ninth St., entertained Friday tor Mrs. Jerry Overbeek and Calvin, the campus and at Waukazoo Inn. In a match which didn't count,
co-chairmen
of
the
dinner
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Van
Dyke
Students
may
register
for
any
Barbara Oudemolen. Jeanette 11th St.
day at his home, 568 Central members of the Ladles Bible class and David and Mre. Donald Van- number of weeks or may complete Ken Van Wieren defeated Young
The Ladies Bible class of first Mrs. Rex Chapman and Mrs. R. Ave., followinga heart attack. of First Methodistchurch. Guests
Plakke, Lena Plakke, Delores
of Alma.
L. Schlecht.
der Haar.
three and four-year courses. ColMethodist church will have a
Visch and the guest of honor.
of honor were four members of
Doubles — Becksfort and bos
Mrs.
L.
G.
Stallkamp
and
her Wishmeier had a heart condition
lege credit is given. Faculty and
party Friday afternoonin honor
the class who recently returned
(H) def. Hingate and Gentry (A)
mother, Mrs. Annie Perkins, have for several months but had been
student exhibitions are featured
of several women who recently refrom extended trips. They are Anniversary Party Given
Fred Ter Vree Diet
7-5, 6-4; Exo and Van Wieren
returnedto their home on South able to continue his work.
during trie season..
turned from an extended trip. The
Mrs.
John
Oudman,
Mrs.
John
(H) def. Vinson and Young (A)
He was born in Indianapolis,
Shore
Dr., from St. Petersburg,
A class in are appreciation will
At Holland Hospital
event will be held at 2 pm at
Serier, Mrs. W. F. Kendrick and For George Bechsvoorts
6-0, 6-1; and in one which didn't;
Fla., where they spent the win- Ind., and came here with his wife
be
open
to
anyone
interested
in
the home of Mrs. Herman Damson,
Mrs. B. E. Benson. Each honored
ter. Mr. Stallkamp is still in the in 1920. Before coming to Holland
Mr. and Mrs. George Becks- learning to recognize and appre- count, Gnade and Votaw won.
Fred Ter Vree, 81, of 231 Lin- 187 West Ninth St.
guest spoke about her trip as part
The natters face their "big”
he
was
employed
by
the
Bell
Telesouth.
voort were honored Thursday ciate the different phases of art,
coln Ave., died Wednesday at 1
Midshipman,second class, Henry
of the program.
The annual Ladies Night din- phone Co. in Indianapolisand Refreshments were served by night on their 25th wedding anni- including how to buy pictures, test when they meet Kalamazoo
at Holland hospital shortly K. Alexander, USNA, was a memTuesday.
Chicago. After his arrival he was
versary. The event was held at recognizing reproductions, knowafter he was admitted.He. was ber of the Naval Academy choir ner and program of the Social
Although Howie Jalving was
Pree the hostess and Mrs. WUHs their home on route 1.
stricken at home with a heart ail- which took part in an exchange Progressclub will be held Tues- connected with the
ing
talent
and
understanding
modHaight, Mrs. Peter Raffenaud and
medalist for the match Hope
Chemical Co. He had been assoGifts were presented to the hon- em art
ment
day.
A
6:3(ri).nL
dinner
will
be
Mrs. Herman Miller.
visit to the Military Academy at
dropped their links battle with the
ored couple and a diort program
Born Dec. 31, 1868, in Holland, West Point, N. Y., on Sunday, served at the Warm Friend Tav- ciated with West Michigan FurniChildren's daises are held on Soots.
Twenty nine members vn
was
given.
John
.Wlggers
acted
as
be was the son of the late Mr. April 23. Alexander is the son of ern and a meeting will follow at ture Co. for 25 years.
Saturday.
present Mrs. Nina Daugherty
The score* and points for Hops
Wishmeier was a member of
master of ceremonies.
twoand Mrs. John A. Ter Vree. He Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Alexander, the home of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin
teacher of the class.
t
the
Rotary
club,
Knights
of
J. Lubbers.
course lunch was served.
retired two years ago after work- 141 East 31st St
Jalving 76 (3); Henry Visser 85
Pythias
and
Michigan
Furniture
CE
Members
Will
See
The VFW Loyalty Day banquet
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
ing for the Holland Rendering Miss Jerrie Bosch, senior at Na(I); Bill Kloote 80(11): Paul MulHerman Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Movies of Convention
Works for 40 years. He was a tional College of Education,Ev- wiU be held at 6:30 p.m. tonight Credit group, Hope church and Jurors and Attorneys
der 82 (2), Bob Houtman with an
the
Men’s
dub.
Herm
Schierbeek,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in
the
VFW
club
rooms.
Lt.
Gov.
member of First Reformed church. anston, HI., will take part in the
88 and Dick Huff with a 90 failSurvivingare the wife, Olive; Share in Party Too
John Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Survivingare the wife, Anna; annual Spring Festival being held John W. OonnoUy will apeak.
The Rev. Elwood Dunn, general ed to take points.
Waterway,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
three sons, John and Bernard of on the campus May 5 and 6. Miss
Local trout fishermen, who left one son, Robert, of Chicago;two
secretary of the Michigan State
Grand Haven (Special)— Even
TV treaters meet Kalamuoo
Holland and Nelies of Laurels, Bosch will serve on the scenery Friday for the opening of the rea- daughters, Mrs. Robert H. Winter the jurors and the attorneys who Ten Harmsel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christian Endeavor runion, will
Monday at Kalamazoo.
of
Brookfield,
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Steketee,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
MJas.; three grandchildren, and a committee.She is a daughter of son, included a group fishing
show
movies
of
the
1949
state
conwere in the court house Thursday
Herman vention in Lansing and of the confilter, Mrs. Sena Steggerda of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, South north of Honor. They are Maurice Kenneth Vanden Berg of Ann Ax^ for circuit courl shared in a party Becks voort, Mr.her;
also
three
grandchildren.
His
Brower,
Sipp Houtman, Bill Wen
Holland.
Becksvoort,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward clave af Albion, to Holland CE Zeeland High Cb'x
in
the
supervisors’
room
ThursShore Dr.
zel, Dr. Miller of Saugatuck,Jer- only brother, one sister, Mrs. day afternoon to celebrate April Becksvbort, Mr. and Mrs. Harold union members Sunday. The meetCity Assessor and Mrs. William
Ralph Reeder of Indianapolis.His
Defeat Allefan 3-1
Koop and Mr. and Mrs. Ted G. ry Vanderbeek of Grand Haven, only brother, Charles H., died two birthdays of the court house fam- Kline, Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggers, ing will be held at 3 p.m. In the
T«f Tows
Barge
Carl Harringtonand Robert HoutMr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Le
Poire,
ily.
basement room of Fourth Re
Bos left Monday on a five-week
Zeeland— Zeeland high scored
man. Part of the group have re- weeks ago at Indianapolis.
Celebratinganniversaries were the Misses Hilda Jacobs, Fern, formed church.
Into Harbor Saturday
vacation trip to California.They
two runs in the fourth inning to
Funeral
services
will
be
held
turned and the rest will stay until
Hennina,
Hermeen
and
Georgiaim
Prosecutor
WendeU
A.
Miles;
Mr*.
Arthur
Mulder
will
be
in
charge
will spend about a week with the
Monday at ,2 pin. in Nibbelink- Helen Walsh, employed as friend Becksvoort and the honored guests of devotions and Don Lenderink win a 3-1. hard-foughtvictory—,
'
A gas barge, towed by the tug Koops’ daughter, Mias Goldie
over Allegan at Allegan Friday/
Notler Funeral chapel. The Rev. of the court, Ethel Smith, retired,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Carley,
'Twaukee,entered Holland har- Koop, at Glendale, Calif.
wiU lead group singing.Music, win
Tuke Kroll— going all the .ftey
1741 South Shore Dr., are in De- Marlon de Velder will officiate formerly employed in the agriSaturday morning at 9:30 and
be presented by Lenderink and for Zeeland— was the winner. He
Maj. H. J. Jericki,who was
Sprint Lake Resident
and
burial
will
be
in
Pilgrim
Home
troit
today
on
business.
Sunday
cultural
office.
: at 8:25 p.m. the same day.
Joyce and Bernard Stremer. Pian- allowed five hit* but; kept them
Protestant chaplain to high Nazi
A large table was artisticaUy Succumbs at Home
was loaded with 13,000 bar- officials during the N urn berg guests at their home were Mrs. J. cemetery.
ist for the program will be Miss
well scattered. Kroll 'struck out
Friends may call at the chapel decorated with flowers. Lunch
for the Texas Co trials, was in Holland Tuesday to Siedenfuss and her son and daughFlorence Van Dyke.
seven batsmen.Ray Wagner was.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. John Saturdayand Sunday from 3 to 5 was served buffet style.
Grand Haven (Special) — Miss
called the NBC address Western Theological semMiss Gladys Buurma is In behind the
. '
Siedenfuss.
Ida Minnie De Vries, life long res- charge of program arrangement*.
for the first inary students in the morning and
Zeeland scored one in the first
A. Dale Stoppels, widely known
SAUGATUCK
HIGH
APPROVED
ident of Spring Lake, died unex40 feet, ancMs a joint meeting of the YM and
In Holland, was one of 85 UniversFirst successful balloons were
Saugatuck— At a recent meeting pectedly Thursday night at her
First steamship to
YWCA of Hope college in the Ity of Michigan senior law stu- constructed
in Franc^ in 1783 by of the Executive Committee of the
Atlantic ocean was the
evening. He also was unexpected dents
s honored for
ft
high scholastic the Mongolfier brothers.In a test, Bureau of School Services, Saugiat the Lions club luncheon
Friday, night,
the balloon ascended to a height tuck High School was approved er of flowers.
'the U81
Frances and Cornelia of about one mile.
tion by the UnlverShe is survived by a'sister, Carof i
Michigan for
Four-fifths of the world’s corn
is grown in the U. S.
tni
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Awarded

‘finalist’ Honor

InNationalContest
By

Intercity News Service

New York

(Special) —

New

York spokesmen for national Journalism and advertising circlet today extended commendation to The
Holland Evening Sentinel for
earning a “finalist"merit rating
in the 20th annual exhibition of
newspaper typography conducted
by the N. W. Ayer and Son gal*
Uerlas.

The announcement of the judges
in the contest,, which over the
yean has come to ttake on the
classic aspects of a natoinal newspaper “derby" of dailies from coast
to coast, based upon “unrehearsed
daily effort" showed The Sentinel
aa one of only 24 outstanding
newspapers among the 374 entered in the special class of “standard size newspapersof up to 10,000 circulation" which survived
the stiff competitiveelimination
screening to reach final merit

m.

cov- Servant," arranged by Shaw; Dove," Mendelssohn; "Slumber Pres; "Now Let Every Tongue Your Harp," Wilson; "Blow Gawide range of selections "Madame Jeanette," Murray; Song," Gretchanlnoff; "Kye Song Adore Thee," Bach; “O God briel Blow," Porter-Warnick;
“Auf Wiedersehn,”' Romberg.
Our Help In Ages Past," Music," Schubert.
will be provided at the Holland
of St. Bride," Clokey; "The Star,"
The girls’ glee club of 75 voices
Croft; “Matona, Lovely Maiden," Robert E. Moore, head of the
High Spring Choral program will sing "On Wings of Song," Rodgers-Baldwin.
Lassus; choruses from the Pea- vocal music department, will
Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. in Mendelssohn;“Summer Is a ComThe a cappella choir of 93 sant cantata by Bach; "O Lively direct all groups. The choir la
the school auditorium.
voices (above) will sing "Brothers
planning a three-day trip the latThe mixed chorus of 70 voices ing In," 13th century melody; Sing On," Grieg; “Adoramus Te, Heart," Robertson; “Love in ter part of next week, ending
will sing “It’s,a Grand Night for “Heavenly Ught," Kopylow-Wil- Christe," Corsl; “Veni Jesu," Grief," Christiansen; “Monotone,"with participationIn the state fesSinging," Rodgers; “Set Down houiky; “O For the Wings of a Marsh; "Ave Verum Corpus," de Lockwood; “Little David Play on tival at Ann Arbor.

An entertainingprogram

ering

To

a

,

placement
In announcing results, the judges
were emphaticin their statements
that their task of Judgirig “bests"

from more than 840 of the country's leading daily English lan

guage newspapersin all categories, was a difficult one. They
pointed out that the large number of entries indicated the keen
interest of editors and publishers
in providing better newspapers
each year to the public.
Commenting on this year’s

awards was James Wright Brown,
publisher of Editor and Publisher
magazine, who said, “An ably edited and well printed newspaper is
a credit to all who have a part in
producing it The Holland Sentinel
is evidently well aware of the importance of typography in influencing the readers’ appreciation
of news content and in exerting
strong advertising appeal.
'The Ayer contest has come to
be recognized over the yean as
the outstandingsymbol of typographical excellenceamong American newspapers and to have won

Vlr

John Van Eenenaam

of Hol-

land high, breaks the tape la

the 880 yard ran, in

the

Dutch’s everwhelmlng track

victory over Grand Haven
Tuesday. The lanky middle
distance man withstood a last*

minute challenge by teammate Byron Aldrich to win.

Vows Spoken

in

Parish House

Dutch Cindertoppers Find Dues
Easy Prey for First Track

Win

Holland high trackmen * found Holland i^lay teams.
Haven The summaries in order of finBuccaneers and won their first ish:
dual track meet of the season 861120 yard high hurdles— C. Arm221 at the high school track Tues- strong (H); Bob Armstrong (H);
day.
Carpenter (H). Time: 16.8.
The looals had an easy time (H); Hulst (H). Time: 5:12.6.
capturing every event except the
440 yard dash— Parcheta (GH);
mile and the 440 yard dash to pile Carey (H); Hazebrook (H). Time:
up the overwhelming margin.
57.2.
Swift Rog Kamphuis and verSprint medley— Holland. Time:
satile Dick Draper proved to be
2:49.8.
the stars of the meet. Kamphuis
220 yard dash— Kamphuis (H)
final consideration is a gratify- —Coach Austin Buchanan’s new
Immink
(H); Dalman (H). Time:
ing achievement"
sprint find— won both the 100 and
24.6.
the 220 yard dashes, and anchored
880 yard run— Van Eenenaam
the Dutch 880 relay team to vic(H); Aldrich (H); Van Lentetch
tory.
Overisel
Draper proved his team worth (H). Time 2:16.3.
880 yard relay— Holland. Time:
with a tie for first with teammate
Jack Lamb in the pole vault, and 1.42:8.
Pole vault — Tie for first beseconds on the high jump and the
tween Draper and Lamb (H);
shot put.
In the feature race, Parcheta of Poplaski (GH). Height: 10 feet
Overisel, (Special) — Overisel
Shot put— Hobeck (H); Draper
Grand
Haven threw out a terrific
township contributed $505 which
(H);
Immink (H). Distance: 40'
kick
to
just
breast
the
tape
bewas considerably over its quota
for the 1950 Red Cross fund fore Holland’s Tom Carey in the 81".
220 yard low -hurdles— Carpen440 yard dash. Carey had led all
drive.
ter (H); Poplaski (GH); and B.
School districtNo.
raised the way.
Other Holland first were John Armstrong (H).Time: 22.5.
2184. Workers were Alfred LamHigh jump— 0. Armstrong (H);
pen, Alfred Gemmen, Herbert Van Eenenaam in the 880; Bob
tie between Draper (H) and Ebel
Veldhuis, Harry Peters and Mrs. Armstrong in the high jump;
Carey in the broad jump; Chuck (GH). Height: 5 feet 7 inches.
Nick Boeve.
Broad jump— Carey (H); tie beDistrict No. 2 contributed 256 Armstrong in the. high hurdles;
tween
Ebel (GH) and Weslock
Chuck
Carpenter
in
the
lows;
under the direction of Mrs. KenJack Hobeck in the shot; and both (H). Distance: 18 feet 1 inch.
neth Van Dam.
an easy prey in the Grand

-m

Postal receiptsfor the month of
April showed another gain over
those for the same month in 1949,
figures released by Postmaster
Harry Kramer today revealed.
Total receipts for April were
236,773. This was an increase of
24^71 over April, 1949, when 232,502 was reported. The rate of
increase was 13.1 per cent.
The total for the first four
ninths of 1950 showed a larger
percentage gain over a similar
our-month period of 1949. Receipts for the four months totalifVJH ed 2136,290, an increase of 17.2
per cent.
The actual increase was 220,000
over 1949’s figure of 2116,290.
•

%

Passes

Douglas

¥

Red Cross Goal

.

Mr.

way

.

|sJ- (

District No. praised $87 under
the direction of James Koopman,
Peter Huizen and John Kroeze.
District No. 4 contributed $8150
raised by Wallace Klein and Harold Albers.
District No. 5 raised $3650.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Garten

District No. 6 contributed $60.

Maple /Avenue Christian Reformed church parish house was
the scene of a wedding Saturday

Justin Jurries.
Township drive chairmen were

'mm

Mrs. George Dampen, Mrs. John
Boerman, Jr., and Mrs. Earl Gunneman.

m
ml

De Boer Speaks

ToKiwanians
“A Nation Within A Nation
was the subject of a talk by Ben
De Boer, home missionary for the
Christian Reformed church, at the
Khvanis club meeting Monday
night at the Warm Friend tavern.
De Boer, who was introduced by
Rhine Vander Meulen, told about
life among the Navajo Indians in
New Mexico and Arizona. He said
the American Indian is creating
an embarrassingproblem for the
United States government because

W

Decide If

Judge

vanishing," but is increasing in
number and causing an economic
crisis on Indian reservations.-

Suit Remains in Allegan

emphasized the im

portance of educating the Indians
so they can be assimilated by the
country and take their places
alongside their American citizens.
He also pointed out the need for
teaching the Indians Christianity
•o they will have some purpose in
life.

Gene Chaddock conducted the
new member Leon-

Induction of
ard Rehbein.

Solo numbers were sung by
Martin Hardenburgaccompanied
by Sally Damson.
William Du Mond, president,
conductedthe meeting. The invocation was given by the Rev. Her-

man

Rosenberg.

Minor Auto Accident
Reported on Saturday
A minor traffic accident at the
corner of East Eighth St. and
Central Ave. was reported at 9:05
Saturday morning to Holland poJune R. Van Raalte, 128 West

11th

St., and Donald Lemmen,
route 4, were the drivers involved.
The accident Involved a left turn.
Damage of 2150 was estimatedto
the Lemmen car, and 250 to the
Raalte machine.
ktued, and no

(Penna-Sas photo)
pleted her ensemble.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Jack Stelgenga, sister of the bride.
She wore a pink lace gown over
matching taffeta with baby blue
accessries.Her bouquet was of
pink roses, snapdragons,sweetpeas and hyacinths. •
Walter Clark
Chicago,
brother-in-law of the groom, was
best man. Donald De Koster was

afternoonwhen 'AnneU Brandssma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John De Koster, 132 West 17th
St, was married to Ira Garten,
son of Henry Garten of Charleston, West Va. The Rev. Gareth
of
Kok officiated before an altar
decorated with baskets of lilies
and hyacinths, palms, ferns and usher and Jack Steigenga comcandelabra.
pleted the wedding party as mas
Mrs. Ruth Nonhof was soloist, ter of ceremonies.
accompanied by Donald Postema
A supper for 45 guests was held
of Chicago.
in the parisn house. Miss HenThe bride, escorted to the altar rietta Kragt and Mrs. Charlotte
by her father, wore a white chif- Garten were in charge of the gift
fon gown with a crepe bodice room. A short program was preedged with an embroidereddesign sented.
of seed pearls. She carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Garten left on
bouquet of sweet alyssums, white northernwedding trip. The bride
snapdragons and hyacinths cen- wore a gray suit with black accestered with an orchid. She wore a sories for traveling. Upon their
small white straw hat edged with return they will live in Chicago,
an embroideredseed pearl design
Mrs. Garten is a nurse at Cook
and a small veil. A strand of County hospital, Chicago, and Mr.
pearls, gift of the groom, com- Garten is a barbel.

the Vanishing American isn't

De Boer

to

Libel

Allegan (Special)— Arguments
for change of venue for the $50,000 libel suit filed by Cong. Clare
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Busachar
E. Hoffman were taken under adIn a double ring ceremony per- bouquets of roses and pompons. visement Monday by Judge Rayformed at the American Legion Diane Kay Veldhoff, niece of the mond Smith in circuitcourt.
groom, was flower girl She wore
Attorneys representing the severclub house on April 12, Miss Mara white gown like the bride’s and al defendants in the case presentjorie Kruithoff, daughter of Mr. carried a basket of rosi petals.
ed their arguments for changing
and Mrs. William Kruithoff, and Dale Folkert, nephew of the the trial to another court. HoffMarvin Busscher, son of Mr. and groom, carried the rings on a sat- man was represented by his son,
Mrs. Herman Busscher, jrere mar- in pillow.
Leo Hoffman.
ried. The Rev. Edward Van Harn
Robert Kruithoff, toother of the
Defendants include Cong. John
and the Rev. James R. Brecken- bride, was best man. Ushers were Lesinski, Detroit,a CIO local and
ridge, uncles of the bride, per- John H. Busscher and Andrew some union officers,the Kalamaformed the rites before a setting Busscher, the groom's toothers.
zoo Gazette and an Allegan newsof palms, ferns and candelabra.
Ninety guests attended the re- dealer.
Mi« KatherineCnossen played ception. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
the wedding music and Jack Oonk, Johnson were master and mistress
ty school superintendent, ancousin of the groom was soloist of ceremonies, Misses Betty Rad
nounced today. ,
The bride wore a white sheer seek and Delores Johnson served
The trip was delayed so that the
brocaded gown with a net yoke punch and Misses Muriel Potter
childrencould visit the Detroit
and scalloped bertha trimmed and Hope Kruithoff arranged the
zoo, which opens May 11, as well
with seed pearls. The full skirt gifts.
as the scheduled tour of Belle Isle
ended in a short train and her
The couple has returned from
and Canada. Those- wishing to see
lioe-trimmed veil tell from a seed wedding trip to the Smoky mounthe baseball game in Detroit that
pearl crown. She carried a lace- tains. They are living at route 6.
day also may take the special
trimmed fan with satin streamers
train, Sturgis said.
and roses and pompons.
The train will leave Allegan at
Bridal attendants were Miss Allegan School Excursion
7 am., stop at Otsego at 7:20
Lois Busscher, maid of honor, and
and PlainweU at 7:30. It will leave
To Detroit Set May 19
Misses Betty Busscher and Beth
Detroit at 6 p.m.
Kruithoff,bridesmaids. They wore
Allegan (Special)— The day-long
gowns in pastel shaded of pink excursion for some 1,200 Allegan
Gasoline tanks painted with
and blue, fashioned like the brides. county school children to Detroit
aluminum *re said to have 25 per
They wore matching veils with
postponed fro
Friday cent less evaporationloss than
flower tiaras and carried colonial to May 19. G. Ray gturgis, countanks painted black.

•

.

It Takes Time to Educate Public on One-Way Streets
and Mrs. Wilbur Rinnin
Allegar (Special)— In its fourth posted and officers are on dut?
ger of Decatur were recent guests day of a 60-day trial of two one- most of the time there.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Renninger. way streets, Allegan still had too
“Most of the wrong-way driv<\
Mrs. Earl Warner and daugh- many drivers going the wrong ing is unintentional because they
ter, Lois, of Chicago, visited a few way to start penalizing the er- haven’t noticed the signs", Falk
days in their Douglas home.
rant*, said Police Chief Howard said. “It's a matter of education.
Mrs. Willis Bryan left Friday Falk.
“So far, I think the only ones
for St. Louis to visit her parents,
“Before we can start ticketing who know about the one-way,
Mr. ahd Mrs. I. Z. Robinson and them, we’ve got to have at least streets are the ones I’ve stopped
help them celebrate their 50th half of them going the right way", and turned around."
wedding anniversary.
Falk said.
Dr. qnd Mrs. W. Phon and The council ordered Trowbridge When John Q. Adams ran tor
daughter,Janet, of Chicago were to be eastboundfrom Chestnutto President for the first time in
week-end Douglas visitors.
Cedar streets, and Cutler west- 1820, he received only one electorThe Allegan association of bound same distance. Signs are al vote. Monore had 231.
Eastern Star chapters, will meet
in Douglas as guests qf Douglas
chapter, No. 203, OES, Tuesday,
May 9. There will be an afternoon
and evening session.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bekken
are moving into their new home
on Mixer St
The Past Matrons club of Douglas chapter, OES, will meet Wednesday afternoon, May 10, Mrs.
William Larsen, hostess.
The Ladies Aid society of the
Congregational church met at the
church parlors for a regular
meeting,Wednesday.
Miss Ailene Demerest has returned to Lansing. She was called home because of the death of
her father,Lee F. Demerest
Mr. and Mrs. Bard Priddy of

Mr.

Workers were Albert Vander
Popper, Julius Dannenberg,Henry
Eding and Harvey Freeman.

Marvin Hulst, Mrs. Hessel Yonker, Mrs. John Berene and Mrs.

Fendt,14, after winning honors from the Automobile olub of Michigan.
Enis hai been chosen to represent Holland at the 1950 National
School Safety Patrol aeatmbly May 12 and It in Washington, D.C.
Tho free all-expense tour of tho nation's Capitolhat baan offered to
79 Michigan Safety Patrol eaptalnt.Enla* trip la scheduled for May 11
to 14, inclusivo. He le the eon of Mr. and Mrt. Ynaa Gonzaloa,299
Wait 13th St He la In alghth grade.

stay in Florida.

Busscher-Kruithoff Vows Spoken

Workers were Mrs. John, Boerman, Mrs. Bemie Schutter, Mrs.

Mrs. Leonard Hathaspent a few days

Bangor

with Douglas friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pshea and
son, -have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Welton in Fruitport
Mr. and Mrs. John Norton returned Thursday from a winter’s

1

,

and

of

Ents Gonzales,left, fS-year-old Safety Patrol eapt>l» of 'St. Pranola

de Sake school,roeelvot congratulationsfrom a classmate, John

Steenwyk-DeNeff Vows Spoken

Chicago spent

the week-end at
their cottage at the lake shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Henneman of
Chicago visited the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Delke.
Mrs. Will Wicks has been visiting her brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Coxford in YpsilantL
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Stratton
were at their cottage at the lake
3
Cities
shore last week-end.
Miss Phyllis Kingsley of Grand
Rapids visited her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley, a
few days. Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley
plan to leave soon for HollyChicago — Three western Michwood, Fla., to visit their daughter,
igan cities were among those with
Mrs. Edward Harris.
population from 5,000-10,000going
Mrs. Roy Shields of Chicago is
through, the entire year of 1949
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
without a single traffic fatality,
Thomas Gifford.Her daughter,
(Penna-Sas photo)
the National Safety Council an
Carol Shields, is on a trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N.
..
nounoed today.
Washington, D.C.
sweetheart neckline.She carried a
Miss
Elaine
Frances
De
Neff,
A total of 504 cities in this The Parents club of the school
group in the United States won will meet at the school building daughter of the late Mr. and mixed bouquet and wore a tiara of Mrs. Peter De Neff, and Louis N. yellow tulips. Marline Johnson, v
places on the honor roll in the na- tonight
Steenwyk, son of Mrs. Nick B. niece of the bride, was flower *
tional traffic safety contest This
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Demerest of Steenwyk of Hudsonville,route 3, girl and wore a pale green taffeta marks an increaseof 103 from the Grand Rapids, spent the week-end
were married Thursday, April 25, gown and a headband >f pinki
1948 honor roll.
at their cottage.
at the Woman’s Literaryclub tulips. Lonnie De Neff, nephew of
Grand Haven, South Haven and
The Ladies society of the Con- house. The Rev. Hessel Kooistra the bride, as ring bearer, was,’St. Joseph were the western Mlchi gregationalchurch held a rumread the double ring ceremony at dressed in white.
gan cities honored. Others in Mich- mage sale at the Village Hall last
Jay De Neff, brother of the 1
8 p.m. An arch of ferns and a
igan were Albion, Aims, East De Saturday.
background of palms, .candelabra bride, was best man. Harris Dt
troit, East Lansing, Grasse Pointe
and bouquets of gladioli, lilies and Neff and Clarence Steenwyk were
Grqsse Pointe Farms, Hillsdale,
«
snapdragons formed the setting. ushers.
Mr.
and
Mn.
Ionia, Petoskey and Sturgis.
Mrs. Marvin Johnson sang “O
A reception tor 70 guests Inlty*
Hobart Okla., which records To Mark Anniversary
Promise Me" and “Bless This lowed the ceremony. The Misses
show has never had a traffic death
House." Mrs. Ethel Steenwyk Norma King, Grace Hairington,.r.
since Its incorporationIn 1901,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kuiper, played the piano accompaniment Ruth Woudwyk, Josie Holtgeerts
maintainedIts perfect record in 'Sr., of 814 Central Ave will ob- and the wedding marches.
and Hazel Zoerhoff served the
1949. The safety council does not serve their 25th wedding anniThe bride wore a gown ot white guests. .
know of any other city in the versary on Sunday. They will cele- satin with sweetheart neckline, Mr. and Mrs. Steenwyk Wt on •*
population group which equals this brate the event in advance with long pointed sleeves and a full a wedding trip to Niagara Falla. :
record.
an open bouse Friday from 7 to skirt with a train. She wore a The bride wore a gray and green
10 pan. at their home. 1710 Kuip- lace-edged fingertipveil, and car- suit for traveling.They are
The Alps mountain range ex- era’ children are Mr. and Mrs. ried a white Bible with roses and at home in
tends thru parts of the five George Kuiper, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. streamers.
Mrs.
European countries of Germany, Harold Kuiper^Kenneth and Ronat the
Miss Bertha
Italy, Hungary, southern France
also have one of the groom, as
wore a pink taffeta
and Switzerland.
granddaughter.
.
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right spirit Is absent

Sunday School
Lesson
May 7, 1950
Amoa Teaches About Worship
Amos

(From Tuesday’sSeRttnel)
Riemersma,principalof

J. J.
earli-

est of the writing prophets. And

Holland high school wu

THURSDAY, MAY

4,

1>N

Spring Choral Program
Is Scheduled at HHS

Personals

5:4-9, 14-15; 21-24

By Henry Geerlinp
Amos was one of the very

What God

wants is not songs and offering*
without justice, nor justice without songs and offerings.

N!WS,

May Bride-Elect

to Niles

today attending an tli-daysession

\ total of 238 Holland high
school students will participate in
a spring choral program* in the
high school auditorium Thursday
and Friday at 8 p.m.
Appearing will be the 93-voice
a ctppeila choir, the 70-voice mixed chorus and the 75-voice girls'
glee club. There is no duplication
in the personnel of the groups. All
are under the direction of Robert
E. Moore.
Purpose of the two concerts is
to finance a three-day trip of the
a cappella choir May 11 to 13 in
which the choir will appear to
programs and concerts in Plymouth and Northville before )>aiv
tlcipatingin the state festivalat
Ann Arbor the last day.

while he disclaims qualificationsof the West Short Michigan Prinor training for the prophetic of- cipal*’ association. This include*
fice, at the same time his pro- principalsof the west shore from
phecies show that he was a man Ludingtonto Nileji plus principals
The Heat* #f
of more than ordinary ability. from Kalamazoo and Grand RapHelUeA Ctty
There
is excellence in his literary ids.
PublishedEvery Thun
There will be a card party at
Idiy by the Sentinel style, and he manifests accurate
Prlntln* Co. Office 54-56 knowledge of nature and of the St. Francis de Sales school audiWest Eighth Street, Hoi- history of his own and foreign torium at 8 p.m. tonight for the
lend, Michigan.
peoples. His humble calling as a benefit of Boy Scout Troop 8.
Entered as eecond claw matter at shepherd and a fruit grower did Prizes will be awarded and rethe poit office at Holland Mlclu, not give opportunity for the flow- freshmentsserved.
under the Act of Congreaa, March 8,
ering forth of those intellectual
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morris of
1879.
powers which were disclosedwhen 40 West 32nd St, and Mr. and
group of Dutch dancers
he entered upon his public minis- Mrs. Herman Beukema, 240 East
(choir members, will perform at
26th St, left Thursday for a vacatry.
the school assembly programs as
Without question he prophesied tion to Florida. They will return
an added touch. The choir will
nearly a hundred years after the to Holland on May 17.
The publlaher ahall not be _U*blt
give two programs in Plymouth
Local
stamp
col lectern are inlabors
of
Elijah
and.
Elisha.
He
for any error or errora In printing
and one in Northville. Choir memfound conditions very much as formed that an added supply of the
bers will be guests of Plymouth
they were in the days of his pre- new three cent Washington Sesobtained by advertlaer and rrturned
choir members.
decessors. The same sins were qui-Centenniai Issue hu arrived
by him in time for correction with
The spring choral program this
auch enora or correctionanoted prevalent. The same wealth and at the Holland post office, offiMembers of ths Holland Henry Walters VFW post
Ths apodal day was sailed t* focus attention an
week
features a wide variety of
plainly thereon; and In auch eaae If luxury abounded. The same de- cials announced today.
Joined VFW poets throughout tho nation Monday
Miss Bstty Jans Radaeok
ths fight against eemmunlsm In America. Left to
any error ao noted U not corrected, grade! idol worship could be seen
Chapin McAllister, Junior high The engagement of Miss Betty numbers from such composers as
In observing Loyalty Day. Ths lees! colobratlon
right: Mlks Baekott, Or. H. D. Torkouret, Post
publisher* liability shall not exceed
on
every
hand.
The
claims
of such school teacher,wu notified of the Jane Radseck to Burt Bruursema Bach, Christiansen,Grieg, Schuwas In tho form of • banquet In tho post slubrsoms Commander Donald Vandsr Hill, Connolly, Frank
auch a proportion of the entire space
that featured LL Gov. John W. Connolly as speaker.
Duffy, Jr, and Frank Jlllson. , (Penua-Bas photo)
.occupiedby the error bears to the common virtuesas honesty, truth- death of his mother, Mrs. Herbert is announced by ber parents, Mr. bert, Romberg and Rodgers.
whole apace occupied by auch adver- fulness,sobriety, and spirituality McAllister,on Friday in Hartford. and Mrs. Richard Radseck, 316
The organizations have been
tisement
were ridiculed.Amos tried to do Mr. and Mrs. McAllister attended West 20th St. Mr. Buursema is a making several appearancesduring the last year. The choir proover again what Elijah and Eli- the funeral rites Monday.
terms or SUBSCRIPTION
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Burt
One year 12.00; Six month* 11.25; sha had tried to do before him.
The monthly roundtable1meet- Buursema. The wedding wiil take vided music at services in Third Dr. H.
three month* 75c; Single copy 5e.
and Fourth Reformed churches,
And he did not get much farther ing of Chippewa district scouters place on May 27.
the Salvation Army, .Berean
will be held this evening at 6:30
than they had.
church, First Methodist church,
The lamentation or direge was in Longfellow school A buffet
in
"SabKrtttn will cwiftr t favor by a familiarform of literary expres dinner precedes the group and
and gave a Christmasprogram at Dies
«
Trinity church.
sion in Old Testament times. It general meetings.
Dr. Herman Busman, 80, who
Other appearanceshave been lived at 376 Howard Ave., died
The last regular meeting of the
was significant of sorrow and
Lt. Gov. John W. Connolly urgbefore
the
Longfellow
PTA,
high
tears. It was uttered in token of Co-Wed club, Ffrst Reformed
unexpectedly Saturday morning at
ARCHIE ELBERT MCCBEA
school assemblies, Armistice day
ed
veterans to safeguarddemosome calamity past, present or fu church, will be in the form of a
of
New Port Richey, Fla., where he
Archie Elbert McCrea, editor of
program and
Thanksgiving
ture. Death was the one occasion supper Wednesdayat 7 p.m. to
cracy, not by words, but by
had
spent
the
winter.
the Muskegon Chronicle and an
broadcast. The choir participated
above all others that called it the church. TV social committee
Dr. Busman came to Holland 10 works,
employe of the paper tor
At an Exchange club meeting In the district contest at Grand
forth. And to the spiritual mind includes
Walllek, Henry
years ago, after his retirement.
half a century, hu passed from
The wartime Navy officer spoke
Rapids
and
will
participate
in
the
of Amos the nation of Samaria Plakke, Jr, John Vereeke and Monday noon at the Warm Friend
He was born in Coopersville and Monday night at a Loyalty Day
'this world.
was as good as dead. He would Gary Bruins. The topic for discus- Tavern, O. W. Lowry took state festivalat Ann Arbor.
was graduated from Rush Medi- banquet sponsoredby the Henry
in
Archie, as he was known by a
announce a dirge over his people sion will be ‘'Modernism," led by members on a trip through parts
cal school,Chicago. After graduagreat many people, was born in
Walters
VFW
poet
2144
in
the
while they were in the enjoyment the Rev. Bastian Kruithof.
tion he became associatedwith post dubrooms on West Seventh
'Fremont,Midt, in 1*80, and was
of Mexico by means of still pic- Ex-Navy Dentist Will
of
the external forms of life,
HudsonviUe high school band
the Federal Bureau of Animal St
graduated from Fremont and
tures and movies. Lowry took the Practice in Holland
Golfers
Industryand retained that assohigh schools. He recetv- though he. well knew that their wu not the only class C band to
Connolly told his fellow vetpictures on a recent trip, during
ciation until his retirement, sup- erans that many persons be„ D. from Albion college strengthwould soon decay and the state to get a first division
which he was the guest of Alfredo
Dr. M. D. Wyngarden, formerly ervising meat inspection in Den__
He was married to 1907 their prosperityturn to dust. And rating, but the only class C band
On, the local sports scene' MonMedina, who controlsthousands of Zeeland, is opening an office ver, Kansas City, Mo., and Chics- liewe that an individualvoice gets
and hu three children,a daugh- it was that important word that to get a first divisionrating from
lost to the nishing tide of world day, two local teems won while
of
acres
of
mahogany
and
cedar
fw general practice of dentistryat go. He lived in Indianapolis for
he wanted them to hear.
all four judges, it wu learned to! Ur and two tons.
events.
another went down to defeat
The prophet tells his people day. TV band wu the first dan jungles on the Yucatan peninsula.
seven years before Ms retirement
Archie ssntd his community In
“Nothing could be further from
Dr. Wyngarden attended HolCoach Joe Moran's Holland high
Dr. and Mrs. Busman celebratmany capacities. He was a mem- that If they continue in their C band to the state to receive “top Lowry showed how Medina has
crested complete vfilagf* with land Christian high school and ed their 50th wedding anniversary the troth,’’ he saW. "There is no
ber of the Muskegon City Charter wicked ways they will surely suf- rating three years to succession.
tennis
team got back on the vicsuch thing as a small voice in a
commission,a member of the fer, at the hands of Jehovah, that TV contest wu held Saturday at homes, schools, churches, high- was graduatedfrom the North- July 9, 1946. He was a member ol free nation. It is for us in our tory trail with another ahutout,
ways and airports in a part of western university dental school, Third Reformed church.
Board of Educationand director fires will break out at the center East Lansing.
own communities,in our veteran this time against AUegan 6-0. The
Mexico which cannot be reached Evanston, III, in 1946. Since that
Hospital Notes
Surviving are the wife, Minnie;
of the Muskegon YMCA since its of their idol shines and consume
netters face a tough test when
activities, in our business assort*
Admitted to Holland hospital except by air. It is to this area time he has been practicing den- one son, Leslie, of Omaha, Neb.;
origin. He wu president of the them. He, reminds them of the
tlons,
among
our
friends,
to
re- they travel to Kalamazooto do
YMCA to 1918 and also served as might of God with whom they Sunday wu Phyllis Ogden, rout# that ruins of an ancient Mayan tistry in the U.S. Navy. He re- one daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Do count the good of our American battle with Western State today.
civilizationof a high order have turned here in February.
a member of the National Council, have to deal It is He who made 4.
Boer of Ypsilanti;four grandHope college golfer*, tutored by
He is married to the former children; also a sister, Mrs. Abe aystem and join in efforts to im- Al Tmuner, defeated the KaJamaYMCA, chairman of the commit- the stan, who turns the day into Admitted Monday were Mor- been found, Lowry said.
He also showed scenes of beau- Ann Jonker of Holland. They Van Anrooy of Holland, and two prove whatever falling* it has.” zoc Hornets in Kalamazoo11-8.
tee on piibiic affairs and a mem-' night, who fills the sky with rainl rette Rider. 65 West 15th St.; Ed
Connollyemphasized that “our
ber of the International board. and sends them down upon the Damson, 595 Crescent drive;. Mr*. tiful resort spots on the Mexican have one son, David Lee. They brothers, Gert and August Bus
world needs political missionaries This makes the fifth victory in
are now living at 107 East Ninth man of Coopersville.
He served as a member of the earth again, who brings sudden Willis Boeskool, 52 East Eighth Pacific coast
six starts for the college linkfervently preaching the fttpd of
Preceding Lowry’s talk, two bar- St.
editorial advisory board for the destruction on those who boast of St; Teddy Kruithof, 278 Maerose
Funeral services will be held
slere.
democracy
and
freedom,’*
itone solos were played by Roxy
department of Journalism at the their strength, humbling and des- Ave. (discharged same day).
Wednesday ai 2 p.ra. in NibbelJnk
But Holland teeatem suffered a
Frank
Duffy,
Jr,
who
attended
University of Michigan and was a troying them. But he would )so
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Kramer, .a sixth grader. Miss Recent Bride Feted
Notier Funeral chapel. The Rqy.
loss at the hands of State High
Georgetown
unlveraity
with
Contrustee of Hackky hospital and have them know that if they re- Keith Chambers,2054 Lawe drive; Louise Runqbistaccompaniedhim.
ChristianH. Walvoord will offi
nolly, Introduced the lieutenant of Kalamazoo 358-344.They swing
the Methodist conference. He pented they would find God merci- Mrs. Christbbal Marcorroand son. Exchangite Rex Chapman intro- At Kitchen Shower
date and burial will be in Coop•pinst North Muskegon today at
governor.
headed the commissionof World ful and forgiving,that their sins route 1; Mrs. Robert Horn and duced Don Jacobusse, president of
A kitchen shower was given ersvillecemetery. .
the Saugatuck golf course.
Frank
JiUson
recounted
the
hisService and Finance u president would be blotted out and He daughter, 243 West 21st St.; Bin. the Holland high junior class, who
Friends may call at the chapel
Monday night in honor of Mrs.
Moran’s netsters were not extory
of
the
VFW
in
America
and
and was a member of the board would love them freely.
Paul Rendleman and son, 177 East has been named Junior Exchangite Fred Van Wieren, the former Tuesday from 3 to 5 and 7 to
tended to winning their fourth
the
origin
of
the
Henry
Walters
of publicationstor the Methodist ’ Conditions had come to such
17th St; James Raffenaud,242 of the month.
Hazel Bergman, recent bride. Ho- pjn.
match— and third shutout of the
post in Holland.
denomination.
pass in Israel that the judge who West 16th St; Marvin Huyser,
stess for the event was Mrs. Gar
season.
Mike
Baskett
was
muter
of
Among the honors bestowedon sought to dispense justiceimpar- route 2, Zeeland; Pamela Comba,
em Elgersma, 169 West 10th St
LocaI Residents’ Br ’’ r
Prominent Bentheim Man ceremonies and Dr, H. D. Ter- The scores:
McCrea were the “Book of Golden tially was hated, and the individ- 272 West 16th St
Games were played and dupliSingles— Dale Van Dorple (H)
keurst gave the invocation. ClarDoeds,N an annual civic citation ual who reproved wrong and ut
Births Included a son, Donald Diet in St Charles, III
cate prizes were won by Mrs. John Diet of Lonf Hlnen
def. Mu Hale (A) 6-0, 6-1; Dave
ence
Jalving
led
group
singing.
made by the Muskegon Exchange tefed the truth wu the most un- Frans, born Monday to Mr. and
Kloostra and Mrs. Justin Scholten.
John Freeman, 79, civic leader
Post Commander Donald Vander Moran (H) del Jim Bender (A)
dub, end the ‘Tlowers for the popular person to the neighborhoodMrs. Sul© Kujala. 252 West 10th
George Koop. Jr., 56, of St. A two-course lunch was served by
of Benthein, died Monday at bis Kill gave a welcome address to 6-1, 6-2; Bob Piersma <H) def.
living’'award, made annually by The gate of the city where claims St.; a daughter, Susan Mat, bora
Charles; HI, brother of Mrs. the hostess,assistedby Mrs. Kloohome of a lingering illness.
the estimated200 VFW members Bob Rewalt (A) 6-1, 5*7, 6-4; and
the Muskegon Kiwanis dub.
and matters of differencesof any Monday to Mr. and Mrs.1 John Chester Van Tongeren and Melvin stra and Mrs. Richard Bouwman.
Andy Sail (H) def. Steve Martin
A prominent farmer, Freeman at the banquet;
He belonged to several organ- kind were adjusted was a danger- Kvorka, 577 West 21st St: a son H. Koop of Holland, died Satur(A) 6-0, 6-2.
Guests
were
Mrs.
John
Mlnnserved
as
a
member
of
the
Salem
.
Honored
guests
were
13
of
the
isations,including the American
ous place for the man of an hon- born today to Mr. and Mrs; Henry day morning after a lingering ill ema, Mrs. Mervin Frick and Mrs.
Doubles — Tim Beerthuls and
township
board
for
many
yean.
original
39
charter
members
of
Society of Newspaper Editors,KiE.
Kraal
route
l
HudsonviUe.
ymay.
est mind.
Mike Minnema of Grand Rapids, He was an Insuranceagent for the local post. The group includ- Tom Maentz (H> def. Glen Santee
wanis dub, Muskegon History
AUagaa
Amos as he moved to and out
Services will be held Wednesday Mrs. Klooster of Saugatuck, the
53 years. He also served 4«
ed: Preston Muting, Harm Van
dub, the Muskegon Country dub among the people
Births at Allegan Health Cent- at Liddy Funeral home, Irving
the comMesdames
Herman
Minnema, member of the school board, was Ark, Russell V. Huyser, Watson
and the University Press club. He
mandmentsof Jehovah broken to er indude a daughter to Mr. and Park Rd. and Le Claire, In Chi- George Minnema, Ben Bergman, a former deacon of Bentheim ReLundie, John Bremer, Fred KolWas a contributorto the Michigan
pieces and the poor trodden under Mrs. WUbur Wilson, route 9, Kal- cago. The body will be cremated Richard Bouwman, Justin Scholformed church and waa treasurer mar, John Hbmfifld, John W. 8u, Sonny Sounder (A) 8-2, 6*3.
Christian Advocate.
foot The man who wu able to amazoo; a son to Mr. and Mrs. at Acacia Park cemetery.
pe college goM scores and
ten and Misses Henrietta and of the Bentheim creamery for 30 Gerrit D. Kkxnparens, Henry D.
Always .to the center of civic
offer a bribe escaped the penalty Robert Augustine, Otsego; and a
Surviving beside* the local rela Sena Veltman and the guest of years.
nt* were:
action, McCrea was a past pres i
Klomparens,Shud Altbuis, Archie
daughter
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
of his wrong doing; but the man
live* are tho wife and three honor, all of Holland.
' Surviving are the wife, Fannie; E. Vandtrwall and John H. TieHowie Jalving 76 (3) low meddent of the Muskegon Chamber of
who wu too poor to offer a bribe Gilmore,Allegan.
daughters, hi* mother, several sisalist; Henry Vitser 81 (2); Dick
three sons, Harry of Mason, Har- senga.
Commerce and a co-founderof the
ters and another brother.
vey of 'Bentheim and Robert of
West Michigan Tourist and Re- had justice withheld from him.
A patrioticred, whits and blue Krolzenp 82 (2); BUI Kloote 84
And it wu God speaking when
The local relatives will attend Municipal Court News
Dayton, Ohio; two daughtere, motif wu carried out with decor-, (2): Paul Mulder 86 (1); tnd
sort association. He was a movAppearing
in
Municipal
Court
the prophet declared,T know bow
the funeral rite* Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Lam pen of Hamilton
Dick Hoff 90 (0).
ing spirit to the ftot-countyFarm
Tulip
Monday to pay trafficfines were and Mrs. Harm Vander Veer of ations. Members of the VFW Lad- Hie Holland high golf scores:
manifoldare your transgressions,
to-Proeper movement and was acties Auxiliary prepared and served
Kenneth
Koning,
23
East
19th
St.,
route 2, Dorr; also 19 grandchil- the banquet
Bill Kramer 80, low medalist;
ive to many phases of state and and how mighty are your sins,"
Funeral Rites Held
65 fine and costs for running a dren and 11 great grandchildren.
and even though they imagined
Jim Von Ins 89; Frank Van Dyke
national affairs.
red light; Alvin Van Iwaarden, 20
Sale Is
For George Harding
He will be missed by the com he neither knew nor cared.
92; and BUI Burwitz 97.
West 24th St., $5 fine and costs TO ELECT DIRECTORS
The
sentiment
toward
evil
wu
Grand Haven
munity he so ably served, and by
so strong that It wu not safe for
Saugstuck — Funeral services for speeding; Annette Vanden
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
his many friends.
Competitionii lively among
at Pine
any one to criticize conditions,or some of the luncheon clubs to the wore held Saturday in Chicago for Berg, 416 ButternutDr., and Don- Community Players will elect four
offer suggestions for the strength- advance sale of block book tickets George E. Harding, Sr., 69, who ald Hop, 1270 South Shore Dr., new directors at their annual
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Tulip City Boat Club
ening of morality,or head a social for Tulip Time.
died Thursday.He was the father 62 costs for driving without an meeting Sunday, May 7, in GrisMaggie Holman, 81, died Monday
of Georg* E. Harding, Jr., who op- operator’s license; and Elizabeth wold auditorium. A pot-luck supreform movement. Therefore the
The
Optimist
club
with
16
memHears Chief Carpenter
night at Pine Rut sanitarium
Williams, 278 West 10th St., and per will precede entertainment
man who thought of safety more bers has challenged all other erates the Harding hotel here.
where she had bun for the last 2D
First
A talk by Coast Guard Chief than of trutft never opened his organizations in the Inter-Club Tho elder Harding had been a Joyce E. Baker, 1819 South Shore and the business session.
years. She wu born Maggie Glerlips.
But
not
so
with
Amos.
hotel
proprietor
to
Chicago
for
30
Dr.,
61
parking
fines.
council in the race whereby each
Charles Carpenter highlighted a
um, in Grand Haven, Feb. 20, Zeeland high's trackmen dropEll Whitney, cotton gin inventHe wu more of a prophet of member is charged with dispens- years.
meeting of the Tulip City Boa1
1869. In 1886 ah# wu married to
ped their first dual meet of the
judgementthan of mercy, and yet ing of five book*. The club has alHis son has been id the hotel
Climate and soil permit only a or, failed to profit from that Inclub Monday night
the
late Harkl* Holman, celery
season to PlalnweU Monday at
Carpenter spoke on safety ii he hu some sentences which are ready sold 50 tickets out of its business in this ares for the last small amount of fanning in New- vention, but amassed a fortune grower, who died to 1925.
PlatoweU 57-52.
25 years.
foundland.
manufacturingfirearms.
boating and related numerous ex remarkable for their re presents quota of 80.
She wu a member of Second
WcakjMai to the low hurdles,
TV Exchange club is going all
pedences which he had while to tion of the God with a tender and
Christian Reformed church and pole vault, and the 440 yard dash
the Coast Guard. His talk brought forgiving heart He had no hesi- out in the competition.'It has
its Ladies Aid todety.
were Instrumental In the loss.
about a discussionon life saving tation in saying that the door of been divided into 10 teams of 10
Surviving are two daughters,
As usual, BemW Rater ink won
on power boats.
divine mercy still stood wide op- men each. Capt William J. Olive
Mrs. Fred Schuenemanand Mrs. three events. He grabbed the 100Bill Wood reported on the pro- en. If the Israelites should return and Capt. John Van Dyke, Jr., and
Peter Wlersum of Kenosha, Wis,; yard dash to a swift 10.6; ibs 220
gress of the racing program for to Jehovah, though their sins were their teams are leading the pack
four sons, Henry of Kenosha, Ja- in 24.6; and teased ths shot 42'
VTulip Time. Discussionat the terribly offensive,they would es- for first place with a tie score of
cob of Kalamazoo, Edwin of Chi- «r.
regular business session centered cape the doom their course 40 books sold.
cago and William vf Grand HavLyaU Hop won the mile to 5:
about the port authority and the merited, and at the same time,
Other team captains are Peter
en; a brother, William Gierum pf .122. D. Allen, Alvin Meyers, and
proposed laws and regulationsfor win the life which accompanies Kromann, John Cooper, Henry
Grand Haven, and two . slaters, Jim Scbul terns tied for the high
lake Macatawa.
doing good. Outward prosperity Steffens, Bruce Van Leuwen,
Mrs. Kate Jones and Mrs. Mamie jumps Schuitema took second to
Van
Commander Del Van Tongertn could not save them, but a change Clarence Jalving, John
Theleen, both of Grand Haven.
presided.
ths high hurdles.Ths Chix copped
Hull,
Resell
Boeve
and
Letter
of heart could. The seed of their
The body wu taken to Van ths sprint relay.
ruin lay in their own souls. The Kuyper. The Exchange club Is tV
Zantwiek funeral home where serThe next Zeelandencounter will
prophet quickly turned from the largest luncheon club in Holland.
Harriet Marie Dresiel
vices will be Thursday at 2i30 be tie annual AUegan Tri-County
The
book
tickets,
which
offer
note of promised reform to utterpjn. preceded by private services meet May 5 at Allegan.
Succumbi at Feunville
asces of reaffirmed threats of wide latitude to rejectionsof Tuat the home the son, William, 938 - The Zeelandew pined some
lip
Time
attractions,
sell
for
63
Fennvilk (Special) — Harriet judgement.He declared that if
Colfax St., at 2 pjn. Dr. John
measure of revenp aa their netwhereas
the
value
is 64-10.
Marie Dreasd, 71 died Saturday the day of Jehovah should dawn
Kromminp will officiate. Burial ten won over PlatoweU 4-1. Jack
at her home to Fennville of a it would be one of blackness and
will be to Lake Forest cemetery.Cede and Roger Wtokels, to the
long illness. She was bom in despair to those who boasted that Leather Dint Ifnitei
singles,and Wayne Hyma and
Ganges township to May, 1875, they were the divine favorites.
Glenn De Free and Roger Van
At
Hell'nd-Raciiie
Co.
Fennville
Dies
and lived in this area all her life.
The feuts to which the IsraelOmmen and BUI Tlbbets won to
Surviving are three sisters, ites maintainedan external loythe double*.
At Donfki Hospital
Collected leather dust in a
Mia. John Stubbs of Shelby, alty were of divine origin, but
blower
pipe
ignited
Tuesday
Frieda Dressei and Mrs. Bertha they could be observed to one’s
Fennville (Special) - Charles
Fred
75, Dice
Howland of Fennville, and two injury u well u to one’s profit at the Holland-Radne Shoe comFosdick,87, of Fennville. died
pany
on
West
16th
St., but toirnbrothers.GilbertDressei of Frank- Their meaning >wu perverted.
Saturday night at the Douglu At Hone Neer Hopkins
furt and Fred Dressei of South Their significancewu overlooked. ed itself out with no damage rehospital He had suffered a stroke
sulting.
Haven.
TV heart of the people wu not
on Wednesday and did not regain
Fred Amman, 75, died unexHolland
fire
department
an
The funeral wiH be Tuesday at in them. They were instruments
consciousness. Fosdick wu .born pectedly Saturday night at his
swered
the call at 9:15. Company
S pm. at the Fennville Baptist of self praise and not of humble
In Massachusetts and came to home near Hopkins.
church. Gerrit Dykman of Hol- and devout worship. How could officials report that fires such as
Fennvilk when four years okL
Surviving are the wife, Edna; a
this are quite usual to shoe manuland will officiateand burial wili God rejoice to offeringswhen the
Surviving are the wlfa, E
•on. Leon, of Hopkins; two daughfacturing.
ha at Fennville cemetery.
offerers brought no love in their
seven children,Mr*. Charles So
ter Mr*. Leona De Witt of
Holland township station .No. 1
souls? They worshipped with
of Webster Grove, Mo* Bern —
__ ____
Rapids and Mrs. Margaret
was
called to the Rifle Range oh
ALLMAN COUNCIL
their lips, but their hearts were
of Cadillac; 17 grandButternut
Dr.
Sunday
afternoon
• ABagan (Speciai)-May 9 has faraway.
of. ozincte Cali r., Mrs. uomm children; a brother, Adam, of
to
put out a grass fire. No damhaao aat for the annual meeting
The songs of the people were no
Barnes ofltewl Ifc* Ernest Hopkins, and
i
two sisters,Mrs.
«f the Community Council The better than their sacrifice*. These age was reported.
of IWIsnd ai4 P»srton. of Grand Rapids
, wiil annually attract more too were lacking in the element of.
NEW PLANT
Minnie Westphol of
love which finds God and worGrand
will be held at ships.*If we do not Intend
Kterwill be conducted Tueatothe
adore, then let us stop singing
songs of adoration. If we do
w ,? <&**' th* ~
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THE HOLLAND CITY
The locals played heady ball,
taking advantage of the breaks.
Tasma was the hitting star with
his two safeties.
The Dutch cavorted nicely in
the field and apart from their
first stanza costly bobble, committed only one other error.
Eggers hurled a heady game,
permitting one cheap hit after the
second. He struck out four batsmen.
As usual, the game was played
through his legs for two runs. And
‘Tazz" jeore a few second later under trying conditions.The day
when the rattled Kamhout walk- was bitter cold and only a few

runs— without

Dutch Crush Dues
For First League

the benefit of a

bit
Things started when with one
odt' Morrje Wltteveen drew a
walk. After two balks by the Bucs’
hurler— Pat Kamhout, who didn’t
survive the last inning
Max Doolittle also received a
free ticket Secondbaseman Ron
Break conveniently permitted
Bob Tasma’s easy trickierto roll

single

Stttpk&men Play

Heady

In

1950

Census

Natural Gas to Enter

Takng

Allegan on

May 8

Allegan (SpecaD— Natural gas

1916

finished

Here

will enter Allegan city mains

"We’re all done!"

were met by a
few Holland cars near Graafschap
Monday evening and escorted into
Macatawa Park, ending the first
day of the tour from Chicago to
the Straits of Mackinaw, according to a story appearingin
the Tuesday,July 11 issue of the

May

8, the National UtilitiesCo. Informed the city council Monday

Forty West MichiganPike tourists in eight cars

Win;
ed
Royer Eggers Winner

Baseball For 11-J

4,

Holland

Engagement Told

—

Victory of Season

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

night

exultant cry came from
Mrs. Theresa EJferdink m the reported that census taking in Holland k complete. Mrs. Elferdink
hu been In charge of Holland ur-

That

ban enumerating.
The Holland countingran two
weeks overtime. Starting April I,
enumerition wu supposed to be
finished April 15. However, it ran
ovtr in moet cities, and HoUand
wu no exception. Counting ended

Previous to the cut-over,a crew
of 40 will check gas appliances in
Allegan homes to make proper adjustments and inspections, the
council learned.
The company hu been repairing a few small leaks discovered
within the city in preparation ter
the change in gu. Until the complete area can be covered, cutting
off of linusued mains at the street
line will be done where especially
requested.Later all such lines will
be removed.

three straight batters. Dick died-in-the-woolfans turned out
HoUand Daily Sentinel published
The Dutch will travel to Mus
Berg hurried In to relievefor the
in 1916.
Well Friday the umps were on Bucs and got Eggers on an out- kegon Friday to do battle with
The new members on HoUand’s
the Big Reds in their next Southtime but the Grand Haven base- field fly.
Public School Board, as a result
western
encounter.
But in the second the Dutch
of Monday’s election are Henry
ball team wasn't And from what
hem Friday.
took to Berg’s righthanded slants
Pelgrim, Jr., Henry Winter, and
happened they should have stayed
Some cities still are busy maklike long lost relatives. They paras a re-electedmember, Dr. A. A.
home. Because when they finally aded 13 men to the plate and seving
calla. Mrs. Elferdink said that
Leenhouts. This was known MonGrand Rapids, for one, is "quite a
arrived Coach Bob Stupka’s Hol- en of them crossed It without
Much of interior Alaska's soil
day evening when the committee
bit behind Holland" She credits Is frozen permanentlyto a depth
land high boys plastered them mishap.
Marsilje,B.1 Steketee, F. T.
Mlia Jayne Baber
HoUand’s lead to cooperationof of 100 feet or more.
with anll-3 defeat
The outburst began when MerMiles and Henry Geeriings, had
both the pubUc and enumerators.
The locals were downright in- rill Human drew a pass. Wittecompletedthe count after closing
"There are a lot of tired enumhospitable as they, got maximum veen was safe on an error. Doothe polls at 8 p.m.
Yesterday and today are the big
erators here," Mrs. Elferdink
mileage out of eight hits to "ride little— probably bored with scorGeprge B. Scl.olten and Henry
Miss Doris Harlngsma
said. "But it hu been a wonderto their first Southwestern con- ing without the aid of safe hits— days of the fair and yesterday was
Mr. and Mrs. John Harlngsma, Colenbrander, recent graduates
ful experience."
ference success.
sent screaming drive to the left HoUand day, when aU the factor- 299 West 17th St., announce the of Western Theological seminary,
From here, the figures go to
Rog Eggers chucked a smooth centerfieldbleachers for a triple. les closed at noon and business engagement of their daughter, have been awarded certificatesof
Grand Rapids where they are tabgame all the way to set the BucTasma popped a Texas leaguer places suspended operationsso Doris, to Samuel D. Hoffman, licensure by the classis of Iowa
Hope college Dean of Women ulated and edited.Then they e
caneers down with four safeties— over second, scoring Doolittle.It that all might attend the fair, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoff- Scholtenhas been transferred to
Emma Reeverts announced today tlnue on to Washington.
three of which were of scratchy was a nightmare for Grand Haven began a story in the Oct. 7 issue man of Allegan. Mr. Hoffman will the classis of Orange and Colenthat Miss Jayne Baker of Holism
The local census workers can’t
Coach Steve Sluka for the remain- of the Ottawa County Times pub- be graduatedfrom the United brander will become pastor of the will be chairman of the annual
give an expected population total
The Bucs — who arrived 40 min- der of the frame.
lished in 1904 by M. G. Manting. States Naval academy, Annapolis, Reformed church at Sioux City.
Hope college May Day to be stag for the city. It would be only
utes late and had' to hurry through
Two convenient errors, a walk, Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunt- in June.
Coopersville business men, who ed on the campus May 12.
guess if they did.
batting and fieldingpractice- and an infieldhit oy Human and ley, Jr., East Eighth St., on Tuesfor some weeks have been negoMay Day hu been an annual The local figures are just sent
Sandwich-Soda Bar
started out as if they meant to Holland had four more tallies.
tiating with the owners of a glove
day, a daughter.
event at the college since 1935. on to Grand Rapids, Mrs. Elferchase the Dutch right out of the
The scoring pace slowed down Bom to the Rev. and Mrs. Alfactory, have completed the con- Throughout the day, intramural
86* River Av*
ball park They talliedtwo runs a bit and the Dutch got one run bertos T. Broek of Newburgh, N.
tract for a branch factory em- sports are conducted for men and dink reports. Census workers
phonb
don’t total them here.
in the first inning on two hits, a in each of the third and fourth Y., a son. Mrs. Broek was formerploying 10 girls at the start.
women. Climax of the celebration
walk, and an error.
Henry Timmer of Georgetown is crowning of the May queen folinnings to settle for the 11-3 ver- ly Grace Yates of this city.
This lead was short lived, how- dict.
The Rev. E. J. Blekkink of Kalwas in the city Monday announc- lowed by the all-college banquet Bank Rttunu
ever. Holland came back in the
They scored in the third when amazoo has been called by the
ing his candidacy as a Republican Miss Baker, daughter of Mr.
Net profits of $475,000,000
bottom of the first to score three Tasma— hitting the ball with a Second Reformed church of Icelcandidate for commissioner of and Mrs William Baker, South were made by the approximately
highways to succeed Austin Har- Shore Dr., is a senior and educa- 5,000 national banka In 1949. It
vengeance—unloaded a tremen- and. »
rington who served on the road tion major. She. is a graduate of
dous triple over the centerfield The Woman’s Literary club will
wu a net return of eight per
commissionfor a number of years. Holland high school where she cent on invested capital, seconding
er’s head. He crossed the plate on give a reception for the teachers
ofthe
public
schools
next
Friday
-G.
H.
Tribune.
a passed ball
served on the student council and to the comptrollerof the cur
Since July 3 City Treasurer was a member of the Holland rency. This compares with 1948
Amie Klomparensscored the evening at the Hope church parTk« Hew
All Mata
Herman Vanden Brink has been High Herald staff
final tally when he singled, ad lors.
net profits of $424,000,000 and
Grand
Haven’a
federal
building
busy collectingthe semi-aifnual At Hope, she was co-art editor 7.47 per cent return.
vanced on a wild pitch, and scored
taxes, .according to a story ap- of the Milestone, college annual,
as Don Schutt was run down be- will soon "be in process of conROADMASTER
pearing in the Wednesday,July with her twin sister,Joyce. She
tween first and second after get- struction. Henry Kempel of
In proportion to its sise, BelSaloo
Houghton, superintendent of the
12 issue. The total amount to be
ting an infield single.
is k member of Sigma Sigma aor- gium hss more miles of rallrotdf
HUDSON
OEALIR
Now On Duplay At
collected before Aug. 15 is 1134,- ority, the Athletic Debt Diggers than any other country. Railroads
Grand Haven got their third Northern Constructioncompany,
in the city this morning
26 W. flth Street Phone Tt*
566.78.Up to the present time the board and the Women’s Activity there are operatedunder govern
ter
co. run in the second on a hit by arrived
and will spend a few days here
treasurer has collected $3,005.03. league.
Thirdbaseman Clancy Laman,
rrient ownership.
ISO EAST 8TH 8T.
getting ready for the preliminary
The Maple Avenue Christian
balk, a wild heave, and an infield
Phone 6422
work
and
for
preparing
the
Reformed -church of this city has
out And that’s as, close as they
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer
ground for the bul ding.— Tribune.
extended a call to Candidate H. at South Congregationalchurch
1
John Verschure is entertaining
Meeter of Lansing, III. Mr. Meet- at Grand Rapids Sunday morning.
Capt Otto Kohler of Sayville,
er was graduated from Calvin Rev. Bannlnga who formerly was
Long Island. They formerly sailed
resident of Holland, Is In this
college in Grand Rapids four
the Great Lakes together. The
years ago. He then went to Am- country on a year’s furlough.
captain has hot been here for 38
William Van Regenmorter and
sterdam, Netherlands, to study at
Mlaa Lois Mitchall
years.
RufOs Kremer, two city firemen,
Amsterdam university.
Rocondifioned and
The Century club held its first
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell
for any
With flags flying to the breeze entertained the members of the
meeting of the season Monday 1 Findlay, Ohio, announce the and with horns and Klaxens fill- No. 1 fire department Wednesday
Guaranteed Used Cars
Ropab’ Ml Kinds
evening at the home of G M. Mc- engagement of their daughter,
ing the air with stentorian rack- evening at the former’s home on
Lean,
president
of
the
dub.
The
Lois
Agnes,
to
Thomas
Bowne
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Off Loaky Roofs!
et, 30 autos left the main street Seventh St. The event was in honnew officers are W. H. Beach, Walsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. James and the city this noon at a few or of the recent weddingsof these
Washing
Greasing
president; George E. Kollen, vice F. Walsh of Orlando, Fla., forWill racorar old roofs
minutes before one o’clock filled two men. The firemen surprised
president; Mrs. L. M. Thurber, merly of Holland.
Whether Before or after the
Simonizing
likt n«w . . . Install new
with the merchants bound for their hosts by presenting each
secretary and treasurer.
Miss Mitchell was graduated Saugatuck and a good time.
with a set of silverware.
theatre, er far e sandwich at
ones reosonobly. EsriMrs. Margaret E. Sangster, from Holland high school and is Churches in the Christian Re
M-21 and Waverly Road
Goo. Mlnnema, owner
motas
furnished prompt*
neon, enjoy ®u» oonventent
well-known
writer,
will
apeak
now a senior at Ohio State uni- formed denomination have exWashington Sq. \ Phono 7184
Phones 66360 and 67221
Dalath Harbor Opens
here Oct 13 at the sixth annual versity, Columbus. She is a mem
•ly
located Bier Holder tee
tended calls to recent graduates
Duluth, Minn. (UP)— The head*
conferenceof the Woman's Mis- her of Phi Upsilon Omicron and
of the theologicalseminary at of-the-lakes shipping wu declar
your favorite Deer or wine.
sionary union of the cl ass is of Omlcron Nu, national home econGrand Rapids as follows: Emden, ed "officially"open today with
Grand River, Holland and Michi omics honorary sororities.
Open lltOO A.M until ml*
Minn., CandidateJ. H. Gruesslng,
gan. The addressesof welcome
Mr. Walsh h also a graduate of of Grand Rapids; East Paris, the arrival of the first commer
night
will be delivered by Mrs. J. H. Holland high school. He later was
clal ship from the lower lakes.
Mich., Candidate N. Jansen; Oakarsten.
The Leon Fraser of Pittsburgh
graduated from the Kendall
About H000 was paid to farm School of Design, Grand Rapids, land, Mich., Chicago Junction, wu met by a delegation of civic
era in the vicinity of Hamilton and studied at the American Aca- Ohio, and Ada, Mich., Candidate leaders and its skipper designated
W. Terpsma of Grand Rapids;
00.
last week by the H. J. Heinz Co.
u admiral of the port of Duluth
demy of Art in Chicago.
Comstock, Mich., Hancock, Minn.,
for
pickles
and
tomatoes.
for 1950.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
Complete New
and South Olive, Mich., Candidate
Dr. G. H. Dubbink will be ki BEGIN SHIPMENTS
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stalled as professor of systematic
theology in Western Theological
seminary on Tuesday evening,
Oct 11
Miss Sarah Clarke and Richard
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Van Lente were married Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James
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Tuesday night the Teamsters’
association took revenge on Mr.
and Mrs. R. Kremer. Mr. Kremer
who is a member of the association surprised the boys when he
told them he got married, so the
boys went down there on William
Mokma’s auto truck, 40 strong,
add presented the young couple
with a rocking chair with a little
talk by the president,G. Van
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Fourteenth Street Christian Re
formed church. The topic for discussion will be "Health,"taken
as one of the subheadsunder the
general subject for the summer,
"The Beit for Our Children." Dr.
A. A. Leenhoutswho has been
studying in the East for the put
half year will address the meet-

THE
SHELIANE-UNIYERSAI
GAS

RANGE

DWhew! It’s hot The different Con savt thorn for youl
thermometers in shady spots on
Eighth St today varied from 92 Automatic Oven Heat Control on
to 98 degrees temperature.
your Shellane-Universal Range cook*
The marriage• of Homer W. a whole meal while you test or visit
Venhuizenand Miu Bertha M. friends.
Smith was solemnized Wednesday
15 advanced feature* »ava you
afternoon at the home of the
up to 3 hours work each day.
bride. The Rev. Henry J. Veldman
performedthe ceremony.
Ask for
demonstration.
The Rev. John J. Bannlnga,
principalof Union Thdogical seminary of Madura, India, will speak

a
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6ur insured drivers will save
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SUPER SERVICE
Hartgorink — Herm

DUPLAY ROOMS
W* can

auto insurance costs!
SnUtToJar

BRAKE SERVIOE
Cars Called For and Delivered

/

Mothers’ Council to be held this
summer will open at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in the

All

CAR WASHING

RHONE 3S2f

evening outing on the banks of the

Kronemeyer,Fillmore. To strains Kalamazoo riv^r in celebration of
of a wedding march played by the Wednesday afternoonclosing
Miss Margaret Kronemeyer,sister rule for July and August, accordof the bride, they entered the ing to a story appearing in the
south parlor which was tastefully Thursday, July 13, issue.
decorated with potted plants and
About 15 years ago the Poole
myrtle. The bride’s gown was of Bros. Printing company of Chicablue crepe de chene with white go, built a good sized branch factrimmings. Hie Rev. A. Van Den tory in Holland. They came with
Berg of Overisel performed the out asking a bonus from the city
ceremony.
rnd they did not make a big noise
Zeeland—Rev. Haan announced about what they were going to
to his congregationlast Sunday do. However this plant had been
morning that he had decided to a substantialindustry for the city
decline the call recently extended of Holland and so the citizens of
to him by a Grand Rapids church
Holland will appreciate the fact
and is now in receipt of a call that this concern has been so sucfrom Pella, la.— Record.
cessfulthat plans for doubling tho
Zutphen— Born to Mr. and Mrs. working capacity are now under
G. Koevering, a daughter.
way.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ber
The first of the meetings of the
ends a son.

LUBRI0ATI0N

FRIEND

TAVERN

29 East 6th Street

J. Cupido.

The Rev. D. S. Benedict performed the ceremony.
Miss Emma Konitig and Henry
Brat were married Thursday evening at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Koning, 173 Haaften,which was followed by
East 14th St The Rev. A. Keizer
few remarks of the treasurer,
officiated.
Jacob Oosterbaan.
Fillmore— The marriageof Miss
About 175 businessmenand
Anna Kronemeyerto Henry W. clerks closed their stores yester-.
Schutmaat was solemnized Thurs- day afternoon and motored to
day, Sept. 29, at the home of the Saugatuck for an afternoon and
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Louis Padnos

GMAC

Toledo, O. (UP)— The WillysOverland motor company has announced it has begun shipments
of "underwater"jeeps to the navy
departmentbureau of ships.

WARM

.

HARRISON’S
sura service

SHEUANE
M-21 Betweip Holland-Zeeland

m

'

THI

HOIUND CITY NEWS,

VFW Auxiliary

BnOdingPenmts

THURSDAY, MAY

Zeeland Couple

4,

1

•,

V-

WO
Methodist Men9s

to

Mark Anniversary Has

Installs Officers
Issued (or
Total

Week

New

Ob

Petition Roster

For

New Construction

Bunding permits for construction estimated at $36,160 were
last

week

by

Building Inspector George Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.

conductress;Mrs. Ted Berkey,
guard; Mrs. Ted Kouw, secretary;
Mrs. Shud Althuis,musician; Mrs.
F. Sundin, assistant musician;
Miss Jean Roelofs, Mrs. Richard
Volkers, Mrs. Kate Wyngarden
and Mrs. Art Van Kolken, color
bearers; Mrs. Joe Overway, patriotic instructor,and Mrs. Knapp,

Frank Klomparens, 15 West
St., erect new house, 45 by

*

33 feet, frame, brick, cement and
cement block construction with
asphalt roof, $8,000; self, con-

trustee.

Committee chairmen are Mrs.
Fred Bosma, home fund; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jay Peters
Borowski, membership; Mrs. Neal
(Penna-Sas photo)
Eastman, youth activites, and

A

James Essen burg, 137, West
23rd St. .erect new residence,3*
by 30 feet, frame, cement and
cement block construction with
asphalt roof, $7,500, Five Star
Lumber Co., contractor.
' Gordon W, Kirat, 183 East 28th
St, erect new one-story residence.
Miss Della Jane Schipper,
24 by 36 feet frame, cement and
cement block construction with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
asphalt roof, $7,000; Jacob Poat- Schipperof Hamilton, was marma, contractor.
ried Thursday night to Harvey
Warm Friend Tavern, 1 East Jay Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eighth St, erect taxi office on Harry Peters of route 3, Holland.
west aide of building, frame, The double ring ceremony was
brick and cement construction read by the Rev. P. De Jong at
whh asphalt roof, commercial, 8 pm. in the East Saugatuck
$2,000; J. Hobeck Construction chapel. Ferns, candelabra and
Co, contractor.
large baskets of mixed flowers
Henry Winter. 80 West 11th St, formed the background.
remodel for two family residence, Miss Myra Brink played the
frame construction and using wedding music and accompanied
doors and plumbing, $500; Jacob the soloist, Gerald yande Vusse,
Postma, contractor.
who sang "Because,” 'T Love
Francis Beagle, 240 West 13th You Truly" and "The Lord’s
St, move in new garage, 14 by Prayer."

Mrs. Althuis, rehabilitation.

*

Mrs. Knapp and Mrs. Bosma
were presentedlife memberships
in the National Home. Mrs. Knapp

Della Schipper Married

received the honor as a past presi-

To Harvey Jay Peters

20 feet aluminum and cement
construction, $300; Vanco Co,
contractor.
D. Lange Jans, 55 West 18th St,
move in new garage, 12 by 18
feet frame and cement construction, $200; Clarence Owens, contractor.

R Kdeter, 438 Van RaalU Ave.
re-roof Job, asphalt roof, $200;
George Mooi Roofing Co^ contractor.

Roy Beasley, 303 Maple Ave.,
re-roof Job, asphalt roof, $200;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
H. Gerritaon, 21 East 2iit St.,
re-roof Job, asphalt roof, $160;
Mooi Roofing Oo„ contractor.
Jacob Steketee, 305 West 17th
St, enlarge rear porch and construct cellar way, frame construction,$100; self, contractor.

maid wore a blue

taffeta

gown

dent and Mrs. Bosma for her outstanding work as NationalHome
chairman for three years.
Mis. Volkers was given a past
secretary’s pin for three years
service and Mrs. Borowski, retiring president, was given a past

with three-quarter sleeves and a
net overskirt. Both carried bouquets of mixed flowers and wore
matching flowers in their hair.
Burton Peters, brother of the president’s pin.
groom, was best man. Ushers were
Bernard Timmerman and Gordon
Boerigter.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in the church parlors. Mr.

Maple Hill

(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Bell Farn bureau met April
master and mistress of ceremonies 26 at the home of two members.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pickering
and Miss Julian Peters and Miss
Myrtle Busscher were in charge were in charge of music at the
of the gift room. Serving the worship service of the Maple Hill
guests were Mrs. Leslie Hoffman, United Brethren church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kreizer and
Mrs. Alden Barkel and the Misses
The bride wore a gown of white Jerene Busscher, Harlene Hanm- children and Mr. and Mrs. Verle
satin with a yoke of Chantillylace, •en, Della Tucker, Bernice Kal- Swartz and family of Grand Rapfitted bodice, long pointed sleeves mink, Florence Tien and Dorothy Ids were last Sunday visitors at
and a bouffant skirt with a lace Overbeek. Mrs. Kempker and Mrs. the home of their relatives Mrs.
bustle. The skirt ended in a square Hoffman were in charge. A short Mercy Schwander and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mills and son Bobby
train. Her fingertip veil of Eng- program was presented.
The couple left on a wedding and daughter, Miss Marilyn Mill!
lish illusion was edged with lace
The FllowshipSunday school
and fell from a crown of aeed trip to Florida. For traveling the
pearls.She carried a bouquet of bride wore a gray checked suit class of Young couples of the
white roses. The bride was given with pink accessories and a red Maple Hill United Brethren
rose corsage.They will be at church will hold their class party
in marriage by her father.
Mrs. Dorothy Lugten, cousin of home after May 12 in Hamilton, tonight at the home of two of
the bride, was matron of honor. box 97.
their members.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Peters are
She wore a pink taffeta gown
Mrs. Albert Mills got a job in
with sweetheartneckline and full employed at the Hamilton Farm Grand Rapids recently.
skirt Mist Oars Capel as bridea- Bureau.

Holland Girl

Wed

and Mrs. Gerrit Schipper were

zinga apartment to the home of

program was Howard

’or

Press

Day

At Tulip Time

\

Hoyt,

'

Time

piano skit by Ray Swank,

Dinner arrangements were
made by Carence Nies. Decorations featured daffodils, palm
leaves and streamers.

Mr. and Mrl William Wentzel
anniversary ter serving as postmaster of Zeeof Mr. and Mrs. William Went- land for 15 years.
Mrs. Wentzel was born in Zeezel of 47 East Main St., Zeeland,
land in 1883 to Mr. and Mrs. Mans
celebrated Tuesday. The Languis.
couple is planning open house in
The Rev. John Groen performed
the afternoon and evening.
the wedding in 1900.
Funeral rites for Gerrit Apple
Mr. Wentzel was born in 1879
The couple has two children, dorn, 61, who died Thursday, were
in Maastrichtprovince. Limburg, Mrs. Du Mez of Holland and Ad- held Monday afternoon
the Netherlands, and came to rian N. Wentzel of Zeeland They
Appledorndied at his home folZeeland with his father at the age have two grandchildren and
lowing a nine weeks’ Illness.
of three. He retired last May af- great grandchild.
He retired earlierthis year after serving as clerk of the Board
of Public Works for 20 years. He
started as city treasurer April 1,
1917, and was appointed clerk of
the
to succeed Bill Winstrom in 1920. He watched the developmentof the BPW to Its present modern concern. He watched
its growth from 2,717 water users
and 2347 electric customers to
4,573 water users and 8,038 electric users, figures for last year.
He was born Nov. 25, 1888, in
Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs
Gerrit Appledorn. He was a member of Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church.
Survivingare the wife, Christine; a daughter, Mrs. John Bakker of Redlands, Calif., who has
been visiting here the last month;
two sons, Gerald and Arnold of
Holland; seven grandchildren, and
a brother, William Appledorn of
Hollands

The 50th wedding

Rites Arranged for

i

Gerrit Appledorn

festivalopens.
Invitations aak recipientsto
make reservationsby May 6.
Press day will be Holland's way
' acknowledging to the press
that this city is basking in a specal kind of fame entirely due to

the play given Tulip Time by
newspapers, magazines, radio and
movies.
It will be a day of entertainment, with no favors asked. Visiting representativeswill be guests
of Tulip Time, with the Chamber
Commerce serving as host It
will not be a working assignment,
but a day of pleasure in which
the visitorsare given a private
glimpse of Tulip Time in advance
of the festival.

LePoire-Becksvoort Vows Spoken

BPW

Checking-in headquartersvill
be at the Warm Friend Tavern,
soon after breakfast. Tours of
tulip lanes and trips to the tulip
fields are scheduled along with
visits to Netherlands Museum,
Little Netherlands and other
points of Interest.A preview of
the street scrubbing and klompen
dancing is planned.
Marvin C. Lindeman is chairman of the press day committee.

Tamminga
Honored at Shower

Beatrice

Olive Center, (Special)— Miss
Beatrice Tamminga, who will be-

Face

of

Tulip Time Coin

come the bride of Raymond
Schutt May 25, was guest of
honor at a surprise shower Friday
evening, given by Misses Henrietta Rus and Krystal Veldheer, at
the latter'shome or route 2.
Gifts were presentedto Miss
Tamminga under a pink and white
umbrella. The evening was spent
making a bride's book. A two*
course lunch was served.
Invited were the Misses Arloa
Raak. Alaine Dalman, Shirley
Nienhuis, Alma Wedevan and the
Mesdames Neil Rus* and Franklin

Bridal Shower Honors

Hemina Van Egmond

their father R. Bruggink.

nvitations Out

Dinner lor Wises

speaker from Kalamazoo. Hoyt is
Something new has been added
Kalamazoo’schief of police. Dur- to Tulip Time— just for the press.
ing the war he served as chief of
Invitationshave been mailed to
defense of the atomic bomb
representatives
of newspapers, raproject At the Horn of the war
he went to Germany to work with dio and televisionstations,magthe German police. He showed azines, newspapers and to travel
editors to join in a gala press day
colored slides of his work there.
Holland Tuesday,May 16, Just
Other program features were a
vocal solo by Kenneth Wise and a one day before the 1950 Tulip

New

Building permits issued:
Harold De Loof, 558 Pine Ave„
erect new residence with attached
garage with breezeway;house 29
by 49 feet, garage 20 by 20 feet;
* brick, cement, and cement block
construction with asphalt roof;
. house 19,000, garage 11,000; Gordon Streur, contractor.

22nd

club house.

ing officer.
6f fleers are Mrs. Peter
Borchers, president; Mrs. Ben
iamm, Jr., senior vice president;
Mrs. Ivan Kleinjans, Junior vice
president; Mrs. Ben Roos, treaairer; Mrs. Henry Thrall, chaplain; Mrs. Paul Wojahn, conductress; Mrs. John Sas, assistant

Included in the permits were
four for new homes, one for a
new taxi office, three for re-roofing, two for moving in garages,
and two for remodeling.

.

VFW

The installation ceremoniesfollowed a potluck supper given by
the Auxiliary with their husbands
and VFW post members and their
wives as guests. Separatebusiness
meetings were held after the
supper. Post members and also
members of the Donald R. WoodAuxiliary of Douglas were
guests at the installation.
Mrs H. G. Knapp, a past president of the Auxiliary,was install-

4 Residences Listed

ksoed during the

officers

night at the

Group

Members at the Men’s Brotherhood of First Methodist church
entertained their wives at a dinner Wednesday evening in the
church dining room.
Featured on the after-dinner

were installedat a
meeting of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary Thursday

$36,1

V-

Veldheer,and the Misses Aleda
De Boer and Delores Veldheer.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Weemhof

A miscellaneous bridal shower
Back of Tulip Tlma,Coln
and Diane of Holland called on
Friday night honored Miss Herfriends here last Thursday.
Overisel Bride-Elect
Mrs:
Papp entertainedthe mina Van Egmond, financeeof
program committees of the Wo- James Lamb. The party was given
Honored at Shower
Jean Bouman of Hollahd and Rudy men’s Missionary Society and the by Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mre. Harvey Le Poire
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Ficek of Chicago was solemnized Kings Daughters last Thursday Robert Wolbrink at the Wolbrink
Overisel (Special)— Miss Esther
(Bulfordphoto)
The Adult Bible dess, the Do April 14 in Belem, Brazil, South evening. Plans are being made home, 219 West 12th St
Following their marriage on schap. The bride is the former Lam pen of Overisel was honored
Gome In dees and the Welcome America, where both are mission- tor the annual Mothers and
A garden theme was carried
Carolyn Becksvoort daughter of at a miscellaneous shower given
Goner class will meet at 7:30 to- aries. The bride is the daughter Daughters gathering to be held out Behind a small picket fence April 13. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. George Becksvoort, Thursday evening by Mrs. Henry
night at the Bethel Reformed of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bouman, on May 12. Mrs. Charles Kuyers was a "garden" set off by rows Le Poire are living at 40J West
And now there’s Tulip Tima
route 1. The groom is the son of Knoll of Holland.
church. Speaker will be the Rev. West 40th St.
Prizes for games were won by money!
of Holland has been engaged as with strings.At the end of each 16th St. The ceremony took place Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le Poire,
J. W. Bear, pastor of Maplewood
The ceremony was performed the speaker.
row was a gift Prizes for games
Mrs. J. Mulder, Mrs E. Vander
An innovation this year is a
in the church parsonage at Graaf- route 2, Zeeland.
church.
by the Rev. Carl Taylor at the
were garden tools. Refreshments
Kooi, Mrs. A. Knoll and Miss new coin for Tulip Time which
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
Zylstra
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood mission home in Brazil. Palms and
were served by the hostess.
Thelma Harsevoort A two-oourse will be worth 25 cents in local
have repurchasedtheir borne at potted plants formed the back- and Bruce of Grand Rapids called
the hospital Thursday morning lunch was served.
Guests were the Mesdames Ed William Thiel, Farmer,
stores until June I Windmills,
233 West Ninth St and plan to ground for the exchange of vows. on friends here recently. Little Conan, Hal Elferdink, I. L. Wolfollowing sevral days’ critical illInvited were the Mesdames A. tulips and wooden shoes provide
Ruth
Elaine recently came to live
live here permanently. The Underness.
The bride made her gown of
brink, L. W. Lamb, Sr, the Misses Dies oi Short Illness
Van Dyke, E. Vande Vusse,
the motiff.
woods have spent the last four white dotted swiss. She carried a with the Zylstras.Together they Mary Lou McRae, Anne Cousins,
Mulder, H* Wybenga, S. Wybenga,
He
was
a
farmer,
living
about
Tulip Time, Inc., has received
Zeeland
(Special)
William
plan
to
take
up
their
pastorate
yean in Kalamazoo and Florida. bouquet of red roses and white
Prudence Haskin and the guest of Thiel, 73, of route 3, Holland, died two miles south of Zeeland, on the H. Knoll, J. Harsevoort, G Knoll, the first shipment of 10,000 such
They previously lived here tor 35 daisies. Mrs. Byron Russell, the at Maple Lake, Minn, early in honor.
B.
Landauer,
S.
Harsevoort,
E.
coins, and George Michmerhuizat Huizinga Memorial hospital South State St. road.
yean.
matron of honor, wore a blue May.
Vander Kooi, A. Knoll, L. Cobb, en, chairman of the Merchants’
Only survivors are 15 cousins.
H. Wolbers was guest soloistat
Thursday
night, lie was taken to
The Rev. and Mrs. James Way print dress and carried yellow and
Henry Knoll, Sr., and the Misses Tulip Time committee, was arthe Beaverdam Reformed church Municipal Court News
er plan to leave Saturday on a Dale oink roses.
Yvonne Wybenga, Marcia Knoll, ranging for distributionMonday.
Three speeders pleaded guilty
Byron Russell assisted the Sunday evening.The Huyser quar
trip to the South and East On
Thelma Harsevoort, Carine Knoll.
Merchants will underwrite certet from Beaverdamsang at the
i Municipal Court Saturday.
Sunday, Rev. Wayer will preach groom as best man.
Dorothy Cole ami Judy Simonsen. tain amounts which will be considat
in
Reformed
church
here.
Charles
Morris,
405
James
St.,
at the Reformed church in Indi- Music for the wedding was reered one of their contributionsto
Messrs. Reeverts and Schuler paid $15 fine and costs for speedanapolis.They then plan to visit corded in Holland a month ago
Tulip Time. Other projectscarried
of
the
Seminary
conducted
ser- ing. George Farwell, 284 West
and
sent
to
South
America.
GilDr. and Mrs. Paul Harrison at Seon by the merchantswill be 'Dilip
vices
at
the
Reformed
church
on
Eighth St., and Kenneth L. Veld
vres, Ky* and the Reformed church bert Van Wynen sang “Have
Time window displays,establishheer, 294 East 12th St., each paid
mi
minion at Anoville,Ky. They also Thine Own Way," to the tune of Sunday.
ment of hospitalitycenters, and
Several
local
women
attende<
$5
fine
and
costs
on
similar
plan to visit the Rev. and Mrs. ‘1 Urn You Truly" Mrs. Wesley
costuming employes for particithe
Missionary
Union
meetings
of
charges. Herman Weaver, route 4,
William Huntsman at O&kridge, Bouman, sister-in-law of the bride,
pating ,in sidewalk scrubbing durthe
Zeeland
and
Holland
Cassis
paid
$1
parking
fine.
sang
"Because,"
and
Philip
Van
Tom. They will visit Washington,
ing the festival May 17 to 20
held
at
Hope
Memorial
chapel
at
D. G, before going to New York Wynen sang “If I Could See BeThe customer may obtain such
Holland last Thursday.
yond
Today."
They
were
accomaty, where Mrs. Wayer will at
^ *
coins from any local merchant
A
declamation
contest
between
tend meetingsof the Board of panied by Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis
By holding such coins, the custhe societies forming the Young
Foreign Missions from May 9 to who also played the wedding
tomer has a desirable souvenir
People’sAlliance took place at the
marches.
'
Congratulations
sent
11 They plan to return the middle
and is making a contributionto
Allendale
Christian
Reformed
from home also were recorded.
of May.
Tulip Time
church last Thursday evening.
The
recordings
were
made
by
Elsworth Kay, 266 East 11th
The project was endorsed by the
Mr. and Mrs.
Dahnan of
St, has successfullycompleted a Arie Vurens.
merchants
at a meeting with FesDrenthe
called
on
relatives
here
A reception for 30 guests was
30-week resident course of traintival Manager Willard G Wlchers
one evening last week.
held
at
the
mission
house.
Reing in mechanical drafting and
Feb. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. II H. Vander Momachine design at the Industrial freshments, including a three-tier
len attended the weekly prayer
wedding
cake,
were
served.
Training institute in Chicago,
Following the reception, the service at the South Blendon ReLong Jibes* Fatal
school authorities announced tocouple left on a boat for a honey- formed church last Thursday
day.
evening when they also called on
For Gangei Resident
moon on a nearby island.
Albert Oetman of East SaugaMr.
and
Mrs. Ficek are mis- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey.
Ganges (Special) *- Mrs. Ray
tuck left Wednesday for Walla
The Rev. H. Sonnetna has desionaries in Belem for the New
Haan, 55, resident of Ganges all
Walla, Wash. He plans to meet
Tribes mission. Mrs Ficek has clined the call extendedto him by
her life, died Friday at Blodgett
his sister, Mrs. Gertrude Pease, of
been there a year and a half and the Moline Christian Reformed
hospital,Grand Rapids, following
Berkeley, Calif., who will return
Mr. Ficek, a year.
church.
Bert Brandt
several months’ illness.
with him to Holland. She has acMr. and Mrs. C. De Jongh am
Surviving are the husband, Ray;
cepted the position as visiting
baby of Noordeloosare staying at
her father, John Hirner. six
Hu:’ionYilIe Band Gets
nurse in Holland.
the G. Klynstra home.
daughters, Mrs. Russel Westfield
Freddie Ten Cate, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buhrer
First Tf; se Year* in
of Fennville,Mrs. Charles Gretzand Mrs. Ben Ten Cate, 851 Paw
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Inger of Grand Rapids, Mrs WaltPaw Dr, is confined to his home Misses Leona Hirdes and Janet Ray Ryzenga of Holland were reHudson ville — The Hudsonville er Hager of Fennvllle, Mrs. Wilwith rheumatic fever.
Huttings were hostesses to the cent visitors at the home of their
high school band of 70 members liam Broe and Mrs. Kenneth ^ar_ Mr- and Mrs. M. Everett Dick, Girls’ society last week Wedneswas the only class C band in the ent of Ganges and Doris, at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Zylstra.
West 11th St, have returned from day.
state to receive a first division home; 12 grandchildren; three sisMiss Myra Joyce Mulder of Hola viait to Buffalo, Philadelphia Mrs. Edward Elzinga entertain- land entered Mayo Bros. Ginic at
(highly superior) rating at the ters, Mrs Archie Bushee of FennDr. Qerrett Heyne
and New York City. They made ed the King's Daughters Friday.
state festival at Michigan State ville, Mrs. Hazel Horton of WhitRochester, Minn. Tuesday. Mrs. B.
the trip by plane.
This society sponsored a tale of Mulder is .With her daughter
Main, speaker at the HoUand
ccv - • Saturday in East Lansing. tter, Calif., and Mr*. Ray WarnIX J. De Free and Ben Van ready made articlesat the school Rochester. The Mulders have sev Christian high school Career Day
The band also was the first er of Allegan! three brothers,
Lento of the Holland Gideon camp, Wednesdayevening. Claire Dalon May 4 will be Dr. Garrett
class C band In the state to re- James Hirner of Ganges, Sam ind
eral relativesin this vicinity.
presented68 Testaments to stu- man was the auctioneer.
Heyns, warden of Ionia Reforma
ceive the top rating three years in Fred Robinson of FennviUe.
dents of Zeeland publicand CbrisMis. R. Westveld attended a
tory, PrincipalRaymond Holwerda
succession,besides being the only
Couple
Living
in
Otsego
tton schools Thursday morning. shower honoring Mias Shirley
announced todey. Heyns will adsuch band to have three rehearsals
So rapidly do bacteria multiply
IBsy alto covered the Jenton Haylett of Plainwell at the W.
dress the Juniors and seniors in an
a week instead of five.
that it is said by scientists on#
Following Marriage
schools Tuesday.
Goerman boms at Zeeland last
afternoon session following secThe band has been under the bacillusin 24 hours will produce
Friday evening. The guest of hondirection of Bert Brandt of Hoi 16,500,000other!.
DouiJas (Special)—Announce- tional meetings in the morning.
or Is to be the bride of Roy Van ment hu been made of the marri
Heyne is a former superintendland for 20 years.
•I New Charter
Rhee.
When the new high school wil
age oi Mrs. Cyde Leonard Taylor ent .of the Holland Christian
About 70 per cent of the newaCity Clerk
The Bruins sisters provided and Donald Baird' Neebit The schools. He later became active in
be completed around the first of print consumed in the U.S. is prospecialmusic at the PTA of the wedding took place April 15
state and nationalpenal work,
next year, it will include a large duced in
,
Allendale Christian school Friday Ann Arbor. Mrs. Nesbit Is the foras head of the state cOrMrs. Boyce is the former Ruth music room for band .and glee
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boyce are
i commissionand a member
mer MargueriteGerber, daughter
making their home in Whittier, Scholten, daughter of the late Mr. club, an ensemble room and ind ^Srand Mrs. CL Zylstra visited of the late Mr. and Mrs. Danie of the parole, board.
and Mrs. Alfred Scholten.She vklual practice rooms, uniform
r^y Calif, following their marriage
relatives at Cutlervilleon Sunday, Milton Gerber. Mr. and Mrs. Nesand band equipment room, office
of Career
AMB
* '* 14 in Lakewood, Calif. The
Mr. and Mrs. F. Potter on Mr. bit are living at 326 East Allegan
and library.
D. Bergborst and son at St, Otsego.
13 pounds of
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Behman Named

New Mayor Pro Tern
At Annul Meeting
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To Loss

Fennville Methodist church was
the scene of a wedding Friday
night when Miss Pauline Marie
Godfrey of New Richmond became
the bride of Harold G. Armstrong
of Plain well, The Rev. A. Mandigo
performed th# double ring ceremony at 8 p.m. before an altar
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Two big innings, the first ind
second, stood up to give Hillsdale
ha second win of the season over
Hope’s Fighting Dutch 8-7 *t
HillsdaleTuesday.
The Dales tallied aU their runs
In toe big first which netted six.
and the second in which they garnerned two.
Paul Buckhout— Jaek Schouten's
see righthander went all the way.
And if his shaky mates hadn’t
committed three costly errors and
he hadn't walked tour In the

bouquets of white gladioli Daffodil clusters deoopted toe pews.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Godfrey of New
Richmond and the groom is the
son of Mrs. Ethel Armstrong of
Plainwell.
Gil Van Wynen, soloist sang
“Because," preceding the cere-

mony and 'The

LOANS
LOANS
Hands LOANS
Up to 1250 or more

Of Hillsdale Nine

(

m

at

WANT-ADS
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

decorated with palms, ferns and

‘ A

total of 29 appointmentsto
dty offices was made at the |n
nual charter meeting of Common
Council Monday night.
Heading the list was the naming of AM. John Beltman as May
or Pro Tern. Beltman was named
on a ballot vote over Aid. Bertal
Slagh. The taUy was 7-5.

Hope Errors Lead

Fennville Church

‘

>

;

Engaged

Vows Spoken in

"iteitif
fyfr’n 'ft?

Aid.

1W0

4,

Lord’s Prayer"

A*.

Forum oi County
Roads Scheduled
Allegan (SpadaD— A !!#(*»
county residents will be invited
to a public forum about county
roads later this month, aider
sponsorship of the roads committee of the county Planning Or-

nightmarishfirst he would have aanlzation.
pitched a beautiful ball game.
The meeting will present both
“Bucky” hurled 6-hlt ball and county and state highway offlriilf
On the nominating ballot, AMs
for the last five innings the D*k* for discussion at Griswold audiAnthony Peerbolt and Lloyd
Miss Juslls Schutter
Maatman also received support.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutter of had trouble getting the ball out of torium.
The neW Mayor Pro Tem is
Plans were formulatedat the
matron of honor, Mrs. Kenneth route 2, Dorr, announce the en the Infield. He didn't permit a hit
organization'sannual mreting,
Oosterbaan and Mrs. Lloyd Hav- gagement of their daughter, after the third.
SMOKING OKAYED
Juella, to Jerome Aalderink, son
But the old Hope bugaboo-the when all the committeesmade
ens, bridemaids.
(m
Aldermen will be able to amoke
progress reports and an executive
The bride wore a white satin of Mr. and Mrs. Garry Aalderink bobble led to hls downfall
while on the Job after all. A sugThe battling Hopestersmade a committee was elected. Newly
gown fashioned with an off-the- ate 1, Hamilton.
gested change In the Rules of the
game of it and almost pulled the elected members are Mrs. George
shouMer neckline edged with satCouncil adopted Monday night
frame out of the fire. The heart- Barnhart, Hopkins; Mrs. Carl Kelin and lace, marquisette yoke and
would have prohibited smok
breaker was when Gordie Van sey, Martin; Stanley Moffett, Allelong pointed sleeves. TV full skirt
while council la in session. The
Hoeven’s mountainous drive just gan, Ryk Rikien, Hopkins, Arthur
fell into a long train. Her fingermeasure was defeated by voice
did go foul with the base* Jam Thede, Leighton. Re-elected wait
tip veil, edged with lace, was heM
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
rote, but It wasn’t unanimous.
med in the eighth frame.
James Boyce, Laketown; ths Rev.
in place with a lace headdress
Mrs. Shelby Heuer has returnThe Dutch got three runs ii Maxwell Brown, Arthur KaecheVs,
r
trimmed with pearls.She carried
fourth
ward
his fourth year
a white aatin muff trimmed with ed to her home on Hoffman St their second on hits by Zeke and Ruth Smith, Allegan; Mrs.
aMerman.
white rosea and lilies of the val- She spent the winter months in Plersma, Tom Van Wlngen, and Wynne Wilkinson, Cheshire; WalRe-appointed for one-year terms
Buckhout
ter Wlghtman, Fennville,and Ben
ley and streamers with white Chicago.
ing life boat No. 3 after Is was okayed by the Inwere City Engineer Jacob ZuMIf the need arises for use of Ilfs boats on any cruise
They got a single run in the Lehman, Fillmore.
rosebuds
and
bows.
spectors.About 1W men now art working on tho
Mrs. Ins Voss was hostess to fourth on two passes and Third
ema and Health Inspector and Welby the South American thle summer, they’ll be
The fire protectiongroup reMrs. Jacobs wore a yellow gown
South and her litter ship, the North American,
fare Contact Man Ben Wiersema.
ready. Inspectorstestsd the hosts last week. Memthe
Busy Bee club at her home baseman Don Brlnk’a single.
ported six new flre-flghtingoutand the bridesmaids were gowned
preparing
for
ths
Initial
trip
by
th#
South
May
10.
The appointmentof the City Fire
bers of the South Americancrew art shown securIn the fifth they scored on fits were purchasedby townships
in green. They carried satin muffs las’ week Tuesday evening.
and Building Inspector was postMr. and Mrs. R. E. Madden Pierema’asecond hit, two stolen during the year and several mom
with contrasting gladioli and lilies
poned until May 17 pending f
visited Sunday in the home of Mr. bases, and a long fly.
are in prospect. Considerable Inof the valley.
study of the proposed heating or
They got two more In the sixth terest in rural sonlng waa shown
Sherry Armstrong was flower and Mrs. Alfred Madden in Kaladinance and appointmentof heatmazoo.
as PinchhltterRon Appledorn in tome areas.
girl and ring bearer was Hugh
ing inspector.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin House pasted a home nm intoi deep left
Taylor.
S. H. Houtman was reappointed
for toe last
Kenneth Armstrong assisted his have returned from a eastern trip fle]A And
to a five-year term as member of
of two weeks.
time in the eighth on three walks
brother
as
best
man
and
ushers
Grand honors were given to
the Park and Cemetery Board.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hanaen and and an error.
were Lloyd Havens and Kenneth
____
_____
Henry Geerlings
was
re-appointed Mm- Earl Price at a meeting of
son, Martin, Mr. and Mm. Vernon
(From Wednesday's flsaitartl)
Buckhout waa very fast but
It will be “Anchors Awtlgh" for Oosterbaan.
tcTa^thrie-year term as metnber I Holland chapter, No. 429, OES,
Neilsen of Racine, Wit., have errors .coupled with wildness
The
Rev. B. E. Pekelder of too.
the Georgian Bay lake cruiser
A reoepton for 80 guests was been week-end guests of Mr. and
of the Library Board. Mrs. Lucille Tuesday night in the chapter
caused his diownfall. It makes the Jamestown Christian
South American in a few days.
held in the church parlors.ServLen Hemwall.
church was guest preacher for
third game he has dropped
May 10 is the departure date ing guests were the Misses Vonda, Mrs.
I
Mm. Charles Scholea of Hull, MIAA opponents this reason and both services here on Sunday,
for the big lake cruiser. The first Pat and Dolores Bryan and Diana
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
associate Library Board members 0f Maine to the State of Michigan,
England, has been spendingsome all have been toughles. He struck April 30.
for terms of one
Worthy Grand Matron Greta Mias Betty Cook, student at trip will carry a group of high Bailey.
time with Mr. and Mm. William
The Young People’s society Atschool students from Holland to
The bride has been employed st Lee. She plans to return soon on out five.
A. C. Joldersma, who was ap- Masten named Mrs. Price to the Stephens college, Columbia, Mo.,
tended a sacred program by ths
Brink,
with
three
hits,
and
Chicago.
Holland
Furnace
Co.
and
the
has won second place in the La
pointed a year ago to fill a vac- past for three years.
the Queen Elizabeth.
Pierema, with two, led the Fight- Ambassador Four of Kalamttoo
The sister ship, North Amsri- groom it an employe of the Ham
Mm. Janet Stellema was hostess ing Dutch attack.
tncy on the Hospital Board, was | plans were made for initiation dies Hunter class at the 16th an can, has no definite
at the Beaverdam Christian Redefir
departure mond Machinery and Paint Shop
to Past Noble grand club, Monday
They hope to conquer their care formed church Sunday
date. The regular summer ship- in Kalamazoo.
afternoon.
On Sunday, May 5, the Rev.
of erroritU when they tangle with
ling season starts on the lakes
For their southern wedding trip
Mm. Cora Bliss Taylor and the Alma Soots at Rlvervkw Sat- Bolt of Drenthe wiU hive
. une 24. Until then, only chartthe brMe wore a pink dress with
Jane, have returnedto
of the sendees.
„ trips, such as youth cruises, navy blue coat ' and accessories daughter,
urday.
their home on Mason St. having
Regular sessions of all Sunday
will be made.
and a corsage of white roses. They spent the winter in Mexico.
school classes wiU begin MXt
After the first trip to Chicago,,
will be at home in Kalamazoo
Mm. Frank Sewers has been
Sunday after the morning serthe South American will return
after May 12.
guest of Mr. and Mm. Jack Ker^ st' June 1 ,rcm I
vice. The Sunday school teachers
-I
to Holland twice. And that will be
a one^yeartCTm to fill the vac- Announcement waa made of the Key West, Fla., and other point!
shaw in Grand Rapids for a few
will meet Friday evening.
the last time the boat U on Lake
ancy created by Bertel's resigns- invitation from GrarM Haven of interest,
days.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Essenburg
Michigan for the summer. During
tion, to Join the
chapter. No. 245 to friendship J^rry Hager of Chicago
Coral, June and Aleeta Saffran
announce the birth of a daughter
Mission the regular season, it plies the
have been visiting their grandborn April 24 at Zeeland hospital
The six-man Harbor Board re- Light. May 18. in which
7 30 n mC His subject
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Grifmained uncharged. Members are] Moody; Worthy Patron Louis | Friday at_7.30 p.m. His suoject waters from Buffalo to Duluth.
The condition of Mm. Kate &will be ‘The Assuranceof Salva- The North goes from Chicago to
The Pullman Congregational fin.
Zeeland—Zeeland will salute its
senburg la improved.She UnderMayor Harry Harrington,Henry Hieftje; Martha. Mrs. R. Par^' !|on’’ He will also show a film Buffalo.
_________ _ ____ _____ meet I manufacturingplants during one
Christian church services each
Vander Schel, Joe Kramer, Wil-|and associate conductress, Mrs. I tion. He will also snow a
The Woman’s
club will
went surgery at the Zeeland hosThe company has
“solid
Friday afternoon, May 5. Mm. week of
some- pital Tuesday.
liam Vande Water. John Bontekoe Itfud Hohl, have -been asked to
on hls recent trlP t0 Pales month” of youth cruises lined up Sunday are at 10 and 11 a.m.
A. Creaaon is in charge.
Warren Carr has arranged for a time in May, Chamber of oom- The baptismal certificate of
before the season opens.
The Pullman Rebakah lodge National Music Week program mere# officials announced last Lester Michelle was transferred
The South Is the larger of the will meet Wednesdaynight, May
and will present the Madrigal club week,
to the Bauer ChristljtoIVefonned
two boats, and has a passengsr 10, at toe Pullman I OOF hall.
. of 29 Zeeland manu- church, ,
of Hope college under the dlrec- 1 .....
A total
\
appointedto a one-year term as ter. Grand Rapids, Jun«T10-ho7V edsecreUry of Omega Chi Gam- capacity of 525, on a sleeping acMr. and Mm.' W. A. Creaaon of tion of Prof. Jantlna Hoileman. facturerswill display their finish
The
delegate
board
meeting
of
member of the Dutch Bulb Grow- }ng Mrs. l/>rena G. ^an^ers e
.^^anlzation of women stu- commodation basla The North can
Fennville were accompanied
Piano numbers will be given by ed products in downtown store the Young People’s alliance wlR
Assn. Dr. Howard ^oiktr LSotiate grand
carry 450 sleepers. But with a
the 102nd annual meeting of toe Miss Ruth Ploeg and clarinet windows during toe industrial be held this evening in toe AUcnre-appointedto a two-year Refreshmentsduring the social
Miss Amy Silcox and Philip Gif- special daylight permit, ths South
dale church.
term as member of the Board of hour following the meeting were ford, students of Prof. E. S. Avi can take up to 850 and the North Kalamazoo Congregational and numbers by Robert Wojahn. Mrs.
Definite time for the exhibits,
The Girl’s society had their
served by Mrs. Parkes, Mrs. J. son of Hope college, will present 750. Each boat carries a comple- Christian church association in W. J. Wilson will be hostess.
Battle Creek Sunday, April 30, by
The
following officera were Jointly sponsored by the retail final meeting of the season WedCouncil members re-appointed| Kramer and Mrs. C. De K os ter.
a program, “Reading of Poetry,” ment of 160 men.
Mrs. Grace Burrows of the Pull- elected Friday afternoon, at the merchants, manufacturersand Thursday, April 27, a potluck sunto the Playgroundcommissionfor
During the Spring, only "reguat the Rotary club meeting Thurs
man Congregational and Christian Woman’s club: President, Mm. Chamber of Commerce, has not nesday evening, April 19. Ort
o« year ware AHa. John, Jan
lar
repairs”
of
all
kinds
here
and
day noon at the Warm Friend
church. Mrs. Burrows was ap- Haskell Peirce; vice president, been set. Chamber officialssaid per was held for the girls end
Eerden and Beltman. Other
_
there.
Tavern.
pointed chairman of her church Mrs. H. H. Van Syckel; second that It is possible the week will their mothers.
Joseph Moran, athletic(Erector Capt. Oscar Spjut is heed man for the Ladies Fellowshipgroup vice president, Miss Cora Rice; coincide with Holland’* Tylip
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden
Prl^ T *l!P
Pre'«‘ S*‘
and physical education supervisor on the South American, and Capt
Time, May 17-20.
Bosch have sold their house to
Bert Selles, Alvin Cook and Ja- planj5 for the May meeting of of public schools, will be in George W. Durham bosses ths which she hopes to organize soon. recording secretary,Mrs. W. R.
Purpose of the window exhibits
An oil well has been brought in Watson; assistant secretary, Mrs.
cob
S Holland branch, American As
Detroit this week-end for the Na- North. H. J. Wilson is chief engiJessie Grieff; corresponding secre- will be to acquaint townspeople,
on
the
Peter
De
Weerd
farm.
Three Members of the Sinking I so^ation of University Women, tional Health, Physical Education neer on the South, and Claude
Mrs. Harry Puyser and son, tary, Mrs. George Van Oss; treas- employs and visitora with finished
Fund commissionre-appointed to were discussed Monday night at and Recreationcouncil’splanning Vermulen is chief engineer on the
productsfrom Zeeland plants.
Mrs. Henry Goody ke.
Ronnie,
of Chicago, are spending urer, Mrss. Frank Wicks; auditor,
North.
one-year terms wdre Edward Dim- a board meeting in the home of meetingsfor the national convenMany people, even residents,
Mrs. George Durham, and custodMr. and Mrs. William Rusteff,
week
with
her
grandmother,
nent, Clarence Klaasen and Henry Miss Laura A. Boyd, president. tion in Detroit next year. As presCapt Durham his been sailing
don’t realize just Miat is being Bernice and Delores, and Mr.
Sr. and
Mm. Maude Wesbey at Lower ian, Mrs. Winifred McDonald.
the
Great
Lakes
for
52
years.
S.
It will be a dinner meeting
tii,
ident of ths state association
At a recent meeting of the ex produced in Zeeland, Chamber Mrs. Casey Rynsburger of South
Appointedto the Planning com- Thursday,May 25, in the home of Moran
be in charge ^ manj; His home is in Douglas. Capt Scott Lake. Her son and wife, Mr.
ecutive committee of the Bureau officialssaid. Some don t even Blendon are on a fishing trip to
mission were AM. Maatman^suc-Miss Wilhebnbia Haberland and lf tha arrangcm€ntgiMrg- Morani Spjut whose home is in Holland, and Mrs. George Wesbey of Chiof School Service, Saugatuck nigh realize there are more than 30 northernMichigan.
cago
spent
the
week-end
with
her.
has
been
sailing
all
his
life.
ceeding ex-alderman Van Dyke, Mrs. H. E. Schoon, route 4. It is I NanCy an(j Davjd will accompany
The Golden Hour society, ths
Mr. and Mrs. Nihle Redley of school was approved for accredits- plants in the city area,
Both boats Will return to Holand Zuidema, succeeding himself, one week later than previously hIm
wlu
tion by the Univeraity of Michigan Among the productsto be dis- Ladies Aid and the Girls’ society
land about toe middle of Septem- South Bend, Ind., were recent
Other business conducted at the scheduled because of Tulip Time.
for a two-year period beginning played are clocks, wood ape^’ members and their guests will
ber.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
meeting included adoption of rou- New members of the branch will
July 1, 1950, and expiring June 30, ty products, such as handies for meet Monday at 8 pm.
Wesbey. Their son, Billy Wesbey,
tine rules of council,with minor be in charge,
hand tools, furniture, hosiery,
who is employed in South Bend,
changes, passage of the salary Tulip Time activitiesof the Hope Netmen in Loti
Newly-electedofficers of the modernisticfurniture, fiber and
New
Officers Installed
also spent the week-end with
ordinance, and adoption of other branch were discussed. Miss La
Rotary club of Saugatuck-DouglasW®1, product*, food processing
To Potent Hornets
them.
operating
vina Cappon and Miss Bernice
At Optimist Club Meet
are: President,Charles Ten Have; and products, chicken feeders and
The benefit party given by the
The “charter meeting” is pre-| Bishop are co-chairmen of the
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
vice president, Harry Newnham; custom upholstery,
New
officers were installedby
Pullman Odd Fellow and Rebekah
scribed byThe present dty charter Dutch lundi to be wvejlon Sat- 1
<5vege
Those from here attending the
secretary, Gust Reiser, trees
the Optimist dub at their meetlodges
at
their
hall
for
the
Ralph
as the first session of the new urday, May 20, to^the Junior hlgh | ^
iocs of the seaMissionarymeeting to the Huding Tuesday noon in the Centener, Michael Henny; elected board | Allocation Board Waits
Goodrich family in Grand Junctann, at which .in* appeintn^h.
sonville Reformed church Wedof directors,Clay Greene, James
nial room, Warm Friend Tavern
tion was well attended and $68
and rules of business are to be
nesday afternoonwere toe MenSchoenelch, and Charles Mann. For EqualizationReport
Retiring president, Bernard Donwas given the family. Mr. and Meeting place is at Hotel Mapleproved
enc match-Na 3 .ingl,
dames John Bohl, Gerrit Huyaer,
nelly,
presided.
Allegan
(Special)—
Work
of
th<
project ^whlch will «n«m u*|ln m,cking
Ken Weiiaf,
Mrs. Goodrich are members of the
wood.
Jim Frans was installedas new
county allocationboard has been Corneal Vereeke,L Jelsma, Gerorder and he has been in the hosDr. and Mrs. C. C. Corkill and indefinitely delayed until the stat trude Hungerink,Chris De Jonge,
president and Hy Triezenberg,
Marriage Licenses
pital and unable to work/
daughter, Cathy, have returned tax commission finishes its wori Albert Van Furowe, Leslie Bektes,
vice president. Gerald Appledorn
Ottawa County
Mrs. Flora Burch waa a recent from ,a southern trip of several
newly-elected
secretary-treasurer,
of re-equalizingthe county valu- Harry Bowman, James Klynstra,
Robert* John Riemersma,
guest of Mrs. Vera Gplbreath of weeks.
was unable to be present.
ation, board chairman G. Ray Andrew Klynstra, Sherwta HunPullman.
Other scores were:
gerink and Miss Agnes Jouwima.
Mr*. Matthew Floto and daugh- Sturgis said.
Donnelly
thanked
officersand
23,
Grand
Haven;
Gene
Robert
kins,
Henry
Steffens,
George
23,
uene iwuen Kins,
uwrir Skiffles— D. Cain (K) def. Bob
Mm. Grace Burrows spent last ter, Betty Floto. of Grand St., are
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Poest and
members
for
cooperation
during
Last
week
a
petition
of
eight
Van Rhee, 19,^ imd^ SWrley Hay- Stephens^Lew, Moody, Kenneth | gecjtijort
<p. Wilson
week in South Haven with her visitingMr. and Mrs. Don Manhis term of office.
city and one township supervisor Gordon Dale and Donald Jay of
lett, 18, both of Zeeland.
daughters, Mrs. Glenn Haynes, chester in New York.
(K) def. Gerry Gnade (H) 6-4,
Zeeland spent Friday evening with
During the program, Mary Van
Justin Edward Dubbink, 28, Misses Ella Hawkinson,Ann Whit- 6-2; H. Dill (K) def. Gerry Votaw
and her son, Maurice Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady at- was filed for intervention of the Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
Oort,
member
of
the
Holland
high
state in equalizing the various
route 2, Hamilton,and June Ko- nell, Mae Whitmer and Adelaide (H) 6-4, 61; and W. Boe (K) def.
and family. She also visited her tended the spring formal of the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Genunen
school a cappella choir, announcunits. Sturgis said the final allolean, 25, 'Holland; Gerald Bosch, Dykhuizen.
Neil Van Dis (H) 6-4, 6-4.
sister, Mrs. May Wyers who is in Merida club, Tuesday evening in
and
Larry of Overisel were visied
plans
for
the
spring
choral
cation
hearing
originally
set
for
20, and Trena Meekhof, 21, both
Doubles—Wilson and Walters
a convalescent home there.
Kalamazoo.
tors Thursday evening with their
festival to be held at the high
May
11
would
await
the
state’s
(K) def. Becks fort and Bos (H)
m
Accident Iflj»rie»Fittl
school Thursday and Friday eveequalizationfigure before the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veld6-0, 6-4; and Cain and DU1 (K)
nings. Mary Ann Knooihuizen, Medicel Assistants
board could allocate millages and man.
Dorothy Mae Ogden, 18, Grand for Local Man I Slitcr
Carden
Club
Sponsors
def. Exo and Ken Van Wieren
Larry Barnes came home from
Also a member of the choir, sang
Rapids.
set a new date for the hearing
Word has been received here by
Arrangement Display
Butterworth hospital Wednesday
three solos, “Why Do I Love To Tear Detroit Firm
Carl L. Bidwell, 23, route 1, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. French, Wau- (H) 6-2, 6-L
evening.
A group of Holland Medical AsYou,” “Enjoy Yourself’ and
Spring Lake, and Yvonne Ander- kazoo, of the death of Mrs. Vern
Entrants in the coming Tulip
Marvin Huyaer submitted to
sistants win be guests of the
“Golden
Days.”
She
was
accomson, 21, Spring Lake.
|J. Huffman, in Birmingham, Ala.
Parke, Davis Co. in Detroit Time flower show at the Armory
surgery in Zeeland hospitalThurspanied by Lois Ann Van Huls.
Victor Wayne Kleinheksel, 20, Mrs. Huffman, a sister of Mr.
Thunday and Friday. A chartered will get valuablepointers in arday morning.
and Dorothy Evelyn Boss, 22, both French, died at 1 am. today from
The members who attended the
bus wiU leave Grand Rapids rangements from an expert thill
of Holland.
injuries received Saturday night
Mnriel Hopkins It Flown
Girls League for Service to the
Thursday at 6 a.m. and take the week. Mrs. Emily Stoner Stueblng
Gordon Boerigter,20, East Sauah€
8truck by a car
Beechwood school Thursday evenTo Mayo’s for Treatment girls to a Detroit hotel where re- of Pittsburgh will make seven argatuck, and Vona Bartels, 20, while crossing the street,
servations have been made by the rangements at an open meeting
ing were Lorraine Bektos, Marroute 2. Holland;Herbert N^gel, Mrs. Huffman was the wife of
Muriel Hopkins, who has been company. ..
Friday at 2 p.m. in the Tulip
garet De Boer, Caroline Vereeke,'
29, route 1, New Era, and Inez col. Huffman of the Salvation
a patient at Holland hospital for
Thursday afternoon will be room of the Warm Friend Tav-|
Linda Abel. Helen Van Farowe,
Vincent, 33, route 1, Nunlca; Rob- Army.
d Friday by spent at the company’s’ labora ern.
six weeks, left Holland
Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Mrs. Robert
ert Rouwhorst, 19, and Norma Survivingare the husband,
special ambulance plane for Ro- torias. Friday morning, the group
Mrs. Stuebing, who acted as a|
Barnes Mrs. Harry Bowman and
Mlstretta, 19, both of Grand Ha- three daughtersand one eon; two
chester, Minn., to enter Mayo will visit the biologicalfarms and judge in the 1948 flower show, is
Mrs. Justin Palmboe.
brothers, Mr. French of Holland
clinic.
Friday afternoon will be free for accredited to teach in flower show
Next Sunday a student from toe
Joseph Domanchuk, 25. Fruit- and Col. H. French of Mt. Vernon,
While in Rochester, she will be shopping. A banquet Friday eve- Judging schools.
seminarywin be in charge of the
port, and Vind Fricano, 23, Grand N. Y.; one sister, Mrs. H. L. Wisea patient in St Mar/s hospital. ning wiU climax the trip.
In her seven arrangements,she
morning service and Dr. William
Haven; Dale Lachman, 21, and El- man, of South Bend, Ind.
She was at the clinic from Feb. 1
Medical Assistants from Hol- will use two table settings.
Gouloozeof Holland will conduct
len Preston, 22, both of route 3,| French will fly to Birmingham
through May 20 last year.
The Holland Tulip Garden dub,
land, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
the evening service.
Conklin.
for the funeral Friday.
The Lansing ambulance plana Muskegon and Lanaing will make sponsoring the public meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwta HungerMartin F. FYyling, 38, route 3,
took off from the local airport at
urges everyone interested in enthe trip.
ink and childrenspent Friday
Hudson ville, and Bernice Ingersoll,
preaching marriageof her daugh7:20 a.m. today. Miss Hopkins was
Local members planning to go tering the coming flower show to
evening with Mr. and
27, Grand Rapids.
ter, Miss WinifredDavis, to Wilaccompanied by her brother,Leon,
are the Misses Leona Pathuls attend this meeting.Mrs. Stueb-I
Kuyers in Borculo.
Allegan County
who win return home by plane Donna Meeusen, Yvonne Diekema, ing, will also answer questions.
liam L. Killingbeck,ton of Roy S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman were
Gerhard Dudley Lanz. Jr., 19, Killingbeck of MichiganCity,. Ind.
Rosemary Rowell Lillian Van
supper guests with their
Otsego, and Joan Elzabeth RutMiss Hopkins was taken 01 Die, Florence Van Delkn, GerThey will be married Sunday,
ledge, 16, Plainwell; Harvey Jay
elected presiden; of the National
many months ago. She had been
May . 7, . in the Congregational
trude Menken, Esther Huyser, Federationof Reformed societies
Peters, 19, Holland, and Della church.
attendingWestern Michigan colRuth Van Den Berg, Betty Visser at the organization’sannual conThe Beaverdam
Jane Schipper. 20, Hamilton;Roblege. She la a daughter of Mr. and
Miss Davis is a graduate of the
ert Lewis Selby, 19, Dorr, and Saugatuck high school and attendMrs. Clifford Hopkins, 17 West and Geneva Dozeman and Mrs. vention here Thursday. '
Ludle Elenbaas and Mrs. Natalie
Joan Eichler,17, Allegan.
Other officers named by the
i
Ninth St
,
ed Western Michigan college, , ., ’Mlre Ruth ------ ----Miles.
Bible study group include Harold
Kalamazoo.Mr. Killingbeck
" J
‘ k IsIs toe Mr. and Mm. A. B. Hulsebos, 52
GeMerioos,Grand
It may be possible to distill sea
owner of the Saugatuck Jewelers. East 18th St, announce the enMul-nounc*
water for general use, but this Zttlud Pastor Named
r. :
method will be available only to
Mass. — Harvard
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while the couple knelt at the altar. Miss Kathryn Cnossen, pianist played the bridal inarches.
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Hany Jacobs, sister of the bride,
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News
Millions of

of Interest to
Ottawa’s

Rural

195Q

Western Michigan Farm Operators
Bumips

Queen Ag EcoDonusts

Setfor Zeeland

Prices

Week

Home Demonstration

will start at 6:30.

Improvement Work
Once each year, M. L. Wilson,
director of extension service, U.S.
Dept, of Agriculture,declaies Na-

Home Demonstrationweek,
when tribute is paid to the home
tional

demonstrationagents employed in
3,107 counties,and to the more

then continue at that

m

level

Team

Dutck Net

Upset at Kazoo;

Scout leaden and parents of
scouts of the Chippewa district
will meet at City htll In Zeeland May 10 (or the annual district meeting. The potluck supper
preceding the business meeting

rt

Leaders Lauded for

Engaged

Nursing Graduate Scont Potluck

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. George Chennak, past*
or of the Martin Reformed church,
Predict
will have charge of the 11 ajn.
worship service Sunday in the
Here’s a quick look at future
Bumipa Methodist church. He will
prices of several Michigan farm
also conduct the*9:30 a.m. worproducts, as seen by Michigan
ship service in the Monterey CentState college agricultural econoer Methodistchurch of the Burmists.
nips circuit This Sunday has been
Seasonal dairy prioe decllne will
set aside as Pulpit Exchange
be less than normal— probably one
Sunday” by the Allegan County
or tjvo cents for farm butterfat, Ministerial association.The Rev.
10 to 15 cents for milk for manuEarle J. Stine, the local pastor,
facturing.
will have charge of the wonhip
Wholesale egg prices, Detroit services Sunday in the Allegan
market are expectedto be 36 to Presbyterian church.
40 cents a dozen for U. S. Grade A
The Sand Hill Missionary sociLarge during early May. Hen ety of the Sand Hill Wesleyan
prices will likely decline about Methodist church held its April
five cents a pound by May 15, meeting last week Thursday in

Women Celebrate
National

4,

Lmksmen

in

Win

Kalamazoo’s Maroon Giant team
refused to be frightened by Holland high’s tennis prowess and
stamped the local netters with an
upset 5-2 defeat at Kalamazoo
Friday.

*

This district meeting takes the
place of the annual council banquet. In former years, the OttawaAllegan council held a banquet
But now the council has been absorbed by the Grand Valley council, it was apparent that a banquet of the entire counci would
be too cumbersome.
At the business meeting an
election of district officers will be
held. Present officers include
G Crawford of Holland, district

The “overconfident”Dutch

—

riding the crest of three match
victories— fell before well bal-

anced Maroons.
The only bright part of the picture for Joe Moran’s crew was the
fact that his first two singlesmen

the home of Mrs. George Sim-'
—Dale Van Dorple and Dave Morthrough summer.
mens. The meeting began at 11
an won their matches and that
Hog prices have passed the a.m. A- potluck dinner was served
than three million women who
the contest didn't count in the
spring peak and will continueto at noon by the hostess. The detake part in home demonstration
chairman; William H. Vande
standings.
decline through May.| Demand for votional and business meeting was
Miss Harlene Schutmaat
Mist Eleanor Overbook
Miss Inez Wassenaar
Water vice chairman and Miner
activities every year. During that
Moran said the upset was due
pork is leas than a year ago; the held at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Johainna
In graduation exercises held Meindertsma,district commission- Mr! and Mrs. Edd Overbeek, to lack of practice and a case of
week rural women plan their straGirl contestants from many supply larger.
route 6, announce the engagement
Selby, the president, presiding.
tegy for the coming year get
Thursday in Fourth Presbyterian er.
overconfidence.
,,Choice,, and "prime’’ fat cattle
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Moored and
Besides
election
of
officers, of their daughter,Eleanor Ruth,
more women working on the parts of Ottawa county met at
The scores:
church
of
Chicago,
Miss
Harlene
there will be s number of reports to Glenn Dozeman, son of Mr. and
problems of improving their Zeeland City hall for final elimin- prices are expected to be lower son, Lyman, and Mr. and Mrs.
Singles — Van Dorple (H) del.
homes and working together to ation to determine who would during next month; "good." Sherman Moored of Bumips had Schutmaat of Holla’-* was one of on the district’s accomplishments Mrs. Henry Dozeman; North State Jim Fowler (K), 6-3, 6-1; Morsteady;
“medium"
and
"common,”
as their Sunday dinner guests the the 55 student nurses to receive during 1949-50. Outstandinglead- St, Zeeland.
make the community and the naan (H) def. Bob Usher (K) 7-5,
represent the county as dairy slightlyhigher; "feeders" and former’s daughter, Margaret, and
tion a place where good homes
the diploma of Presbyterianhos- ers will be recognized.
6-4; Dave Larsdn (K) def. Bob
queen. Miss Inez Wassenaar, "stockers" steady to higher. Lamb husband, of Kalamazoo.
Eligible to attend is any leadthrive. They believe that today’s
Piersma (H) 4-6, 6-2, 6-1; Wayne
The Bumips Parent-Teachers pital school of nursing. Miss er in scouting, or the parents of
home does build tomorrow’s world. route , Zeeland, was the choice of prices, steady.
Power (K) def. Tom Maentz (H)
Schutmaat is the daughterof Mrs. any Cub Scout, Boy Scout or Exthe
committee.
The
committee
Com.
oats
and
wheat
probably,
met
last
week
Monday
evening
In 1950. April 30 to May 6. is Na6-2, 6-1.
consisted
of
Robert
De
Free, will rise slightly until June or with Mrs. Ruth De Jongh vice- Dene x Schutmaat, 142 East 15th plorer.
tional Home Demonstrationweek.
Doubles — Larry Cundiff and
Home demonstrationwork of chairman, Neal Andre, Jenison, July. Protein and mixed feed president,in charge. At the busi- St.
Tom Wylie (K) def. Andy all
and
Jay
Mulder,
Zeeland.
Miss
prices
can
be
expected
to
rise.
ness
meeting,
election
of
officers
the extension service is a direct,
Members of the graduating Miu Boerma’s Piano
and Tim Beerthuis(H) 6-4, 1-6,
Solicitations
Wassenaar is the daughter af Dr. Hay prices have declined some, for the coming term took place
concentrated effort on the part of
class still have four months of
6-1; Jack Vort and Jack Stevens
and
Mrs.
Peter
F.
Wassenaar
Dr.
which
resulted
in
the
following:
and
will
likely
charge
little
behome demonstrationagents, plus
clinical work before completion of Students Give Recital
Mrs. Jonathan Klinesteker, presi- the three-year nursing course. The
Chamber of Commerce officials (K) def Jack Partingtoh and Rotheir volunteer army ®f rural Wassenaar is a veterinarian.She fore harvest time.
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Star
school,
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Parker,
vice
Bean
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women, to improve the lot of farm
today transmitted a warning from and George Goodrich and Charles
final months include 12 weeks
Johanna
Boersma
presented
their
entered
Zeeland
high
school
where
president;
Mrs.
Earle
J.
Stine,
toward the government support
population from the foundation
specializedtraining in the Illinois
recitals Thursday afternoon and national American Federationof Donnelly (K) def. Henry Maei.tz
of family life on up through civic she has been active in school acti- price. Sugar beet prices for 1950 Sr., secretary; Mrs. Gare New- Neuro-Psvchlatricinstitute and
evening in Prospect Park Chris- Labor headquartersagainst pos- ami Roger Dangremond (JI) 5-7,
vities and other events.
ell,
assistant
secretary;
Mrs.
John
will
be
near
last
year’s.
Potato
reforms.
eight weeks in the tuberculosis
tian Reformed church.
sible solicitationsfor advertiseprices on good U. S. No. Is are De Young, treasurer. Potluck hospital.Hines, HL
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a
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port level of $2.15 a cwt.
Puerto Rico, 2,301 employ one or
Holland high school and received Beatrice Breen, Carol Ann Bouw- trade paper.
Meanwhile,Coach Mai Mackay’s
eight churches was held Thursday,
more home demonstrationagents.
an A.B. degrc from Hope col- man, Irene Maatman, Beverly Ann
"President 'William Green of golfers didn't shoot sub par golf
in the Salem Indian missionsat
County, state and federal governlege in 1945. She taught school
Slenk, Kenneth Hoek, Sharon Lee AFA is notifyinglocal unions but managed' to squeeze out a
8 p.m. Co-operatingin this serments contribute to this work.
for two years before beginning Weatherwax, Joan Vander Leek, that the Trade Union Courier of four-strokevictoryover Muskegon
vice were the Bumips Methodist,
There are approximately 50,000 Killed
her nursing education.
Jack Damson, Jim Boyd, David New York is not to be supported on a tough Muskegon Country
Salem Indian Missions, Sand Hill
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Roossien, Edgar Bosch, Justin and to advise merchants and in- club course Friday afternoon.
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Monterey
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Methodist,
Pilgrim
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Englund
phone calls originated by this supJim Von .Ins was medalist,
Mannes.
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in small grain fields any
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in all aspects of home and commusonage of the Second Reformed
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Vande Water, chamber secretary- the narrow fairway course ran
nity life and contributes to chan- longer, says B. R. Churchill,farm church this week. Mr. Englund is Diamond Springs Wesleyan MethJay Nichols, South Washington Gordon Plaggemars,Larry Breen,
manager said.
generally high. He iced the match
ges in knowledge, skills, and atti- crops research scientist at the a senior student at Western Theo- odist and the Market Street Ave., returned earlier this week Sherwin Ortman, Lfon Van Ham,
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Michigan
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Mickey
Zickler,
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Schaap,
Methodist
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tudes. It is a co-operativeprofrom Bradenton, Fla., where he
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gram developed democratically station.
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week-end
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and based on needs and problems
Second Reformed, church. The
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Fleser.
themselves.
directed by Robert E. Moore, will
since the Rev. W. J. Hilmert left
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kreizer and participate in Alumni Day on Westenbroek,Shirley Bakker, Vande Water said that solicita- and Rob Burwitz 100.
In Ottawa county there are 35 ing in the small grain, 2,4-D at for Kentucky one and a half years
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Wednesday after having spent the
Bonnie Deur, Faith Kok, Lorraine tributions have reached as high Wilma Mae Nyeuhais
tice of room arrangement, the
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Honored at Shower
foods, the rudiments of home
southwesternMichigan cities and
Mrs. John Timmer recently sold
Rudolph,Eleanor Mouw and Carl Holland to the Rescue;
landscaping and fun at home. An plies to both winter and spring her residence on Lincoln Ave. to spent a few days in Owosso at- towns will particiuate.
A miscellaneous shower was
open meeting is planned at which grains. Winter grains should not Peter f*. Vanden Bosch. She plans tending meetings there.
A program will be presented by Van Appledom.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Selby and
Presenting
the
program
in the No Klompeii in New York given in honor of Miss Wilma Mae
new textile fabrics and their uses be fall sprayed.
Mustard and ragweed plants to stay in Holland for the present. three children of Bumips were re- the Christian High Alumni choir evening were Myra Van Dyke,
Nyenhuis, May bride-elect,last
will be discussed.
Jason De Kock has purchased cent Sunday visitors at the home Sunday at 9 pm. in Central Ave
You can buy anything in
week Friday evening at the home
will
have four to six leaves at
Myraa
Bremer,
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BranderMembers are urged to relay the
nue ChristianReformed church.
the Leo De Fey ter residence on
New York Gty— except woqd- of Mrs. Harry J. Lam pen.
information received at their this time and are very susceptible Lincoln Ave., recently occupied by of their parents and grandpar- Mr. and Mrs. G W. Dombos, horst. Marilyn Lam, Jo Ann Wesen shoes.
ents, Mr. and Mra. Peter Selby.
Games were played and duplimeetingsto at least two or more to the spray. The 2,4-D can be ap- the late Cornelius Leenhouts.
350 Pine Ave., are arrivingin tenbroek, Norma Jalving, Howard
And when a Dutch plane
cate prizes were awarded.A twoSeveral
local
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spent
non-members.In this way, educa plied in water, using about five
Plaggemars,
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Yff,
Carl
May 10 the annual clean-up Sunday at the homes of their Holland this afternoon, after Van Dyke, David Klaasen,War- carrying wooden shoes for the course lunch was served.
tional information reaches more gallons of water an acre. Spraying
spending the winter in St. Petersday for residents of the west .*nd relativesin Grand Rapids.
Tulip Time television show in
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2,4-D
is
very
people than the actual memberren Boer, Myra Kemme, Joyce
of
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that
New York was grounded in
na Wiggera, Jan# Wiggers, NichBob Lang of Bumips was taken burg, Fla.
ship. Anyone interestedin belong- risky if a legume seeding is
Jaarda
Alyce
Jean
Smith,
Junia
The Ladies Mission society and
day trucks will pick up refuse and to St. Mary’s hospital in Grand
the Netherlands,Holland,
olas Wiggers, Gerrit Vos, Bertha
ing to a group or in organizing a presept.
Halverson, Donna Haveman, Cherdiscarded
articles set in containers Rapids on Saturday,April 15, to Auxiliaryof Trinity Reformed
Mich., received a hurry-up call
Nyenhuis, Sarah Peters, George
new group should contact llrs. If seeding* are made, it is safer
ry Copeland, Alton Dale Kooyers,
for 32 pairs of* klompen.
Peters, Carl Gould, Harry Lamreceive blood transfusions and church will have a dessert meet- Eloise Kortering, Jason Kortcring.
Grace Vender Kolk, home demon- to use a dinitro spray, carefully at the curb.
ing Tuesday at 7 pm. in the
John Smith, a life long resident treatments.
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pen, Robert Hall, and Rex Robinstration agent for Ottawa county. following manufacturer"*instrucCarol
Ann
Cook,
Anita
Bratt,
C. Wichers Friday hurriedly son. Also the Misses Esther BarMarinus Rynbrandt of Byron church. Dr. Tena Holkeboer will Calvin Hoogstra, Marcia Van Huis
General policies and program tions. Spraying should be done of Zeeland vicinitycelebrated his
85th birthday anniversary Sunday Center was in Bumips last week be guest of honor. All women of
made arrangementswith Hartels, Gladys and Fannie Bultman,
of work for Ottawa county are when the small grain is six to'
the church and friends are in- and Judith Van Huis.
old Van Tongeren to pack 32
Florence Lugten, Myrtle Peters,
planned by the executive board eight inches high. Spraying at at the home of his son and Friday evening calling on friends
Bob Balfoort, MarjorieZickler,
vited.
daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. here.
pain of klompen, carefully Louise De Kline, Bertha Sal, Lois
members and the home agent the proper time is important
In the absence of the Rev. Nell Vander Ploeg, Patricia VanMarvin
Smith, one mile northeast
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Lugten, Joyce Nyenhuis and the
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and
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der
Bie, Anetta De Weerd, Mary
George Trotter, James Slager will
made up of eight members, two March Records Compiled of Zeeland. Open house was held. her daughter, Sandra and the speak at the City Mission Sun- Lou Pierson, Jacqueline Ortman, Lindeman went to Grand Rap- guest of honor.
Hostesses were Mrs. Gerrit Vos
ids to put the shipment
Smith was born on the farm Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Parkrepresenting groups from each of
Thelma Beelen, Carla Sue’Tinholt
and Mrs. Lam pen.
aboard the New York Cenwhere he now lives and has lived er and children, Colleen, Jose- day at 7:30 p.m. The Essen burg
four districts. Those on the board For No. 2 Testing Group
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Johnson,
Yvonne
TuberJohn Smith will observe his
tral Special arrangements
there all his life He has one son phine, Larry and Jimmy, of Bur- sisterswill sing.
for 1950 are Mrs. Gerald Smith,
The Hope college Women’s Glee gen, Sally Damson, Gayla Davis,
85th ’birthday anniversary Sunday
and
three grandchildren. His wife, nips, were recent guests at the
were made to handle the box
Zeeland; $irs. Ward Keppel, Records on the No. 2 Cow TestRuth
Vandermyde,
Jane
Vanderclub will sing at the 7:30
as emergency baggage ship- at the home of his son, Marvin
route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Andrew ing associationas compiled by H. the former Christine Boone, died home of their mother and grandservice Sunday at Trinity Reform- myde, Sally Cbpeland.David Bos,
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M.
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tester,
show
almost
Van Klompenberg,route 1, Byron
Ruth Klingenberg and Marian
ed church. Mrs. W. Girtis Snow is
house is planned for friends and
Center; Mrs. Harry Lenters, route identicalfigures for the associa- of the Second Reformed church. Crystal.
Gelder.
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Swartz of director.
1, Hudsonville;Mrs. Fred Ellis, tion average as that of the South- He is in good health.
Miss Poppen Honored
Hospital Notes
Grand Haven were visitors with
route 1, Marne; Mrs. Russell Low- east associationfor the month of
'Admitted to Holland hospital Bride-Elect Feted
their friends in Bumips on Tuesing, route 1, Conklin; Mrs. August March. Average of milk per cow
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were Mrs. Edward Stryday
evening.
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By
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drive;
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Soper,
are
former
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The Ladies Aid society of First Fennville Woman’s Club
Mrs. Rudolph Hodal, route 1, fat. The latter figure is one pound Party on Birthday
Bible study is being held Wed- 163 West Eighth St; Steven Puthigher than for the older associaReformed church entertained
Spring Lake.
Miss
Margie
Van
Bragt,
who
nam, 78 East Eighth St.; Valerie
Fennville,(Special)— The anThursday attemoon in honor of
tion.
Mrs. Alfred Brinkman, 304 West nesday evening in the Bumips
and Barbara Regnerus, 182 East will be married June 24 to Bern- Mias Ruth Ann Poppen, a June nual meeting of the Woman's club
In the highest cows class, un- 17th St., entertained at a birth- Methodistchurch parsonage
Michiganders Should Eat
ard Wyman of Gare, was honored
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simmons 38th St.; Gary Hopkins,194 West
der three years, those owned by day party Friday afternoon in
bride-elect.Miss Poppen is choir was held at the club house Wedat
an office surprise shower Sat
18th
St
(latter
three
discharged
nesday afternoon with Mrs. T. E.
and
family
of
Bumips
were
visitDelmar Barnett and Hecksel honor of her son, Alan, who celedirector of the church.
Lots of Surplus Beans
urday morning at the Merchants
Van
Dussen, president,presiding.
ors at the home of their parents, same day).
Bros., were first and second, reMrs.
C.
Kuyers
presided
and
brated his eighth birthdayanniand grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
DischargedThursday were Service bureau, where she has Mrs. E. Ruisard led devotions. Music was furnished by those takWith Michigan producing 25 spectively;cows under four years, versary.
Howard Oudemolen, 389 West been employed.
per cent of the nation's edible Gerrit Buth, first, Hecksel Bros.,
Miss Poppen sang two selections, ing solo parts in the coming
Games were played and prizes Peter Selby, on Sunday.
Table decorations were in the
Several local women attended 21st St.; Mrs. Homer Burt, 45
beans, Michigan people should second; under five years, John Ter awarded to John Crozier, Arlen
“Open the Gates of the Temple” operettaat the high school.
have a keen interest in them as Horst, first, and Wallen Wood Dangremond, Timothy Fox, Robert the Women's Society for Christ- South River Ave.; Mrs. Preston form of large paper bows of pink, and ‘Then Jesus Came. ’ Mrs
The election resultedas folian Service, district meeting in the Van Zoeren and daughter, 176 blue and white crepe paper on the Marvin Shoemaker acoompaniec lows:
food. That’s the opinion of A. B. Farms, second; over five years,
Swieringa and Dennis Ter Seek.
Kalamazoo Methodist church on Hope Ave.; Mrs. Harry Griffin, walls with streamers attached to at the piano.
President,Mrs. Van Dussen;
Love, agriculturalmarketing eco- Scott Holmes, first, and Buth,
Movies were shown by .Paul
Friday.
nomist at MichiganState college, second.
vice presidents,Mrs. Keith Hutch1241
East
Eighth
St;
John gift packages. Tiny umbrellas
A
review
of
the
book,
’The
Sev
hung from the streamers. A
In the high herds class, small Hoeksema. Refreshments,featur- Burnips residents attended the Schripsema,312i West 21st St
who anticipates good support to
en Stars,” was given by Mrs. Hai- ins and Mrs. Oscar Thompson;
ing a birthday cake, were served
mystery play "The Moonstone”
the program to dispose of the herds of 5 to 10 cows, honors
secretaries,Mrs. Chester WightBirths included • son, Edward shower cake and coffee were serv- tian Kmithof.
by Mrs. Brinkman, assistedby her given by the classesof 1950 of the
present exceptionally large bean went to Edward Koops first, and
Ford, Jr, bom Thursday to Mr. ed. A wedding gift from the ofA gift was presentedto Miss man and Mrs. Donald Dickinson;
aupply direct to consumers.
Joe Wesseldyk, second; medium daughter, Pat.
Hudsonvillehigh school April 20 and Mrs. Edward Harkema, route fice was also presented to Miss Poppen in appreciationof her five treasurer,Mrs. William Bush. DiOthers present were Gyde Til- and 21 in the high school auditorDuring food-shortwar years herd, 11 to 20 cows, John Ter
rectors are Mrs. William North1; a daughter, Petty Lynn, bom Van Bragt during the party.
years of work as choir director.
growers were asked to rai^e bean Horst, first, and Scott Holmes, ton. Tommy Van Langevelde, ium. Miss GeraldineHirschy was today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miss LucilleKooyers, Miss Lorgrave, Mrs. Kenith Jackson, Mrs.
Lunch
was
served
from
an
atproduction about one-third. It’s second: large herd, 21 or more Kenneth Vos, Eric Andersen,Da- the director.Earl J. Stine, Jr., of Horn, 243 West 21st St.; a daugh- raine Fraam, Mrs. Robert Kimball
tractivelydecorated table, featur- George Du Vail, Mrs. Keith Landsbeen hard to get back to lower cows, Hecksel Bros., first, and vid Barber, Thom Coney, Ronald Bumips, was in the play cast.
ter, Jane Carol, bora today to Mr. and Mrs, E. H. Phillips were pre- ing a centerpiece in the form o' a burg, Mrs. Oeclle Endsley, Mrs.
Maat,
Roger
Mulder
and
Richard
production again, and In 1949 Buth, second.
Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. Stine, and Mrs. Harold Sohipper,25(1 sent.
horn of plenty filled with mixed Gordon Babbitt librarian chairweather was good to the crop. ReTwo new members were add- Riddering.
Sr. ,and family 6i Burnips had East 11th St
flowers, ribbon streamers in yel- man, Mrs. H. B. Grade.
sult: Many more beans than we ed to the association in March.
several visitors in their home
The annual dues were raised
low and white and a miniature
Flint
Pastor
to
Speak
normally use.
Joe Wesseldyk of Zeeland and
during the past week.
from
$2 to $3.
Birthday Party Given
bride and groom. Coffee was pour
“If you and I, and everyonein Clifford Mulder, Hudsonvilk.
John P. U. Nelson, local past- Eight Driven Fined
The closing luncheon will be
At Weekly Rally Here
ed
by
Mrs.
B.
Gebben
and'
Mrs.
the U. S. would use one extra
On 97th Anniversary
master, has been confinedto his
held May 3.
F. Van Etta.
pound of beans during National
home with a heart ailment for In Municipal Court
Dr. Harold P. Warren will
Repeat
Advised
(or
Miss Viola Tice of Hart, who is
Miss
Poppen
was
presented
Bean week, April 27 to May 10, it
the past three weeks. His daughEight motorists appeared in •peak at the Youth for Christ corsage of yellow roses. Her ro- Soil Conservation Group
living at the De Jongh Convaleswould do much toward solving the Bang’s Vaccination
ter, Miss Noami Nelson of BurMunicipal Court Thursday to pay rally 'tonight at 7:30 in the Hol- ther received a guest corsage of
cent
home
in
Holland,
had
a
suroversupplyproblem,’’ he said.
nips, is working in the Bumips
land high school auditorium. Dr.
Sets Meet in Georgetown
prise party Friday night on her
traffic
/
White carnations.
And here, briefly, are some of
Dr. I. F. Huddleson, who perpost office during his illness.
Warren is pastor of the North
Julia
J.
Schaap,
141
West
40th
97th
birthday
anniversary.
About 70 members and friends L. R. Arnold, secretary to the
the benefits to be gained: (1) A fected the "Brucella M’ vaccine
Several relativesand friends
St., paid $15 fine and costs for Baptist church of Flint and eon- were present Arrangements were board of directors,West Ottawa
highly nutritious diet boost, at a for prevention of Bang's disease in
money saving price. (2) Less cattle, recommends re-vacmation from Hart arrived unexpectedly Court Appoints Attorney speeding. Alpheus Barber, ,363 ducts a daily radio procram.
made by the executivecommit-,Soil Conservation district, has reGilbert Van Wynert, director,
Weat 21st St., paid $12 fine and
ceived notice from the State Soil
federal spending for farm price after two years. The Michigan with all the party supplies -and
To Represent Defendant costs on a similar charge. Donald announced that a . prize will be tee assisted by Mrs. H. Poll and Conservationcommittee that the
supportspaid out of tax money. State college brucellosisauthori- gifts for Mrs. Tice. A birthday
Mrs. G Plakke.
A. Cook, 668 Van Raalte Ave., given to the person who drove
committee will hold a public
Two million 100-pound bags of ty advises farmers who used tlje cake and ice cream were served.
Grand Haven, April 29 (Special)
paid
$5 fine and costs fot failure farthest to attend the rally. Other
Attendingfrom Hart were Mr.
hearing May 16 at Georgetown
dry beans are in storage in Mich- vaccine on animals more than two
—Marshall Rogers, 30, Grand Haprizes will be awarded to those Dinner Party Given
hall at 8 p.m. to meet with farmigan alone. (3) A more orderly years ago to contact veterinarians and Mrs. L. M Wyckoff, Mr. and ven, arraigned in circuit court to yield the right of way.
ers of Polkton,Tallmadge, GeorgeFive persons paid $1 parking who bring more than five guests For May Bride-Elect
Mrs. Willard C. Tice and Mr. and
market, and insurance for good for another innocuiation.
Thursday afternoon, pleaded not
and a souvenir will be given to
town, Jamestown and Zeeland
food service in future years.
When the vaccine, now widely Mrs. Robert R. Tice. From Holland guilty, to two . charges placed fine*. Mrs. Edith Prince 75 West each person present
townahlpa. Fanners of these town-*
were
the honored guest’sson anfl
17th St.; Peter J. Breen, 152 .East
A
group
of employee and forused in Michigan, was first anagainst him by ProsecutorWenA 13-year-old midget. Lowell mer employes of the local Michi- ships have applied for admission
daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs.
Ninth St.; Harold J. Karsten, 210
nounced,
Dr.
Huddleson
expressdell A.
.. .*
Regtdar Meeting Held
West 11th St.; Mrs. Ed Frazier, Mason of Clk>, Mich., will aing. A gan feeU Telephone traffic de- into the district.
ed a belief tyat its life would pos- Raymond Tice, and Mis. Wojahn.
Rogers is charged with unlawGeorgetown hall is located
Hollander Hotel;, and Kenneth sound-color film, “SingingI Go,' partment honored Mtes Carole De
By Roy<d Neighbors
sibly be a period of two years.
fully taking an automobile from
featuring Beverly Shea and the
about two miles straight north
Cuddeback,
104
West
17th.
St
Vries
St
a
dinner
Friday
night.
Veterinariansthroughout the Arrested Again
the Thieleman Auto Co. parking
Wings Over Jordan quartet will
of tiudsonville.
wefce the offender*.
A regular meeting of the Royal state report most farmers to be
Mite De Vries will be married in
lot in Grand Haven on March 21
Howard
B. Simpson, 50, was ar
be
shown.
Neighbors was held in the hall highly pleased with results of the
,‘v.’
rested Thursday on a drunk and* and on April 1 with unlawfully
Local talent includes Don StegThursday night Mrs. Joe Dore, vaccine developedin the brucella
The dinner was held at Schul- New 4-H Contest
disorderly charge, and waived ex- using the automobilewithout in- Municipal Court News
ink, pianist who will leave. aoon
oracle,presided.
er’s, Grand Haven. A gift was
laboratory on the Michigan Sidle amination in Municipal' Court tent to steal
A brand new contest has been
for missionary work in Minnesota,
three
person
paid
$1
parking
A report of the recent confer- college campus. It is available
Friday. He failed to furnish a , Convinced that Rogers was un fines in Municipal Court Friday. and Mi*. Clyde Bolt and Mis. presentedto the guest of honor, added, to the 4-H club program in'
in Traverse City was given through most' Michigan veterinAttending were the Misses Amy Michigan and 20 other states, the
$500 bond, and i* being held.in able to employ counsel, the court They were Robert Sdiolten, 90 Wesley Bauman, who Fill
John W. Knoll., Initiation arians who have been given a per- the city jail until his appearance appointed Howard W. Fartt of
KruithOf, Beverly Kraal, Carolyn national committee on Boys and
East 20th St; Sena Mesberger,
'
held.
Drrek, Beverly Vlaacher, Betty Girls Club work has announced.
mit by the Michigan Department May 5. Simpson was sentencedto Grand Haven to represent the de- 140 Wall St., Zeeland; and Ben
rs were present from of Agriculture to use it
Alaska’s agricultural colony at Borr and the Merflames Robert Named the 4-H Public
45. days in jail on a similar charge fendant who is now under the jur- Frans, no addr^is given.
i Haven and Bailey;
John
Matanusksvalley has growing Harper, Robert
it will
March 18. This is his third of- isdiction' of the parole board.
were served
New Orleans is the world’s chief
to 120 frost-free
"Bond was set at $2,500. Date
gave Tiis
-t-.V
as a local rooming: blouse.
for trial was not announced..
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